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BT BOBA FItRT.

Tying her bonnet nnder her chin.
She tied her raven ringlets In,
Bat not alone in the silken snare.
Did she catch her lovely floating hair,
Tor, tying her bonnet nnder her chin.

if She tied a young man's heart within.
' They were strolling together up the hin,

Where the wind eonea blowing merry and chill;
And it Mew the curia a froiicksome race,
A" ewer the happy, peaeh-eotor-ed face,
Tin. scolding and laughing, she tied them In,
rnder her beautiful, dimpled chin.
And it blew a eolor, bright as the bloom
Of the pinkest foschia's tossing plume,
Afl ever the cheeks of the prettiest girl
That erer imprisoned a romping cart.
Or, in tying her bonnet under her chin, "

Tied a young man's heart within.

Steeper and steeper grew the hill
Madder, rterrier, chillier, still.
The wvstern wind blew down and played
The wildest tricks with the little maid.
As, tying her bonnet under her chin.
Tied a young man's heart within.

Oh, western wind, do yon think it was lair
To play such tricks with her floating hair?
To gladly, eVenUBy, do your best.
To Mow her ajainst the young man's breast.
Where he as gladly folded her in,

' And kksed her month and her dimpled chin t
Oh, Ettery Vane, you little thought,
An hoar ago, when yon besought
This country lass to walk with yon.
After the sun had dried the dew.
What perilous danger yoa'd be in.
As she tied her bonnet under her chin. .

VARIETY.
Toa ha4 better find oat one of your own weak-

nesses, than ten of your neighbors.
When we record oar Brf7S2fm&. let it be done

on the mow, that the first beam 4i sunshine may
obliterate them f rever.

Mntoe-ajroc- roa thk Mekctxabt. Before you
marry a lady for her money, consider what an tnenm- -'
bran you will find your wife, in the event of baring
lost or spent all she was worth. Punch.

The DirTEEEtCE. Sidney Smith says, that peo-
ple often imagine themselves pious when they are only
bnioos."

KrontsUat. whose Krer is oat of order, says, that
be thinks Sidney on scut to hare known the dific
between s Serious Disposition and a Serious Indnryo

turn."
Sal, said one girl to another, I am so glad I

hare no oeaox, now."
" Why ? asked the other.

'Cause, I can eat as many onions as I please.
Much remains onsang," as the tom-c- at remarked

to the brick bat when it abruptly eat short his ser
enade.

A young gentleman, the other day, asked a young
lady v bat she thought or the married state in gen-
eral. " Not knowing, I cannot tell," was the reply;

bat if yon and I would pat oar heads together, I
could soon give you a definite answer."

Are a man and bis wife both one i asked the wife
oi m ceruuu fuiicuiau, iu m naic ui siupciacuou as
she was holding his aching head in both hands.
" Tea. I suppose so," was the reply. " Well, then,"
said she, "I came home drank last night, and I oaght
to be ashamed of myself

The conclusion of a six days sulk. Outside the
house a cat is heard to mew. Husband to the dear
one of his bosom. ' Did yoa speak , dear ? " The tea
table is suddenly overturned, and broomsticks are
prevalent in the domestic atmosphere.

Pmtercicc. To a fond mother, whose children
were at the time making themselves disagreeable, a
gentleman observed, " I have a decided preference
for bad children, madam." How strange ! And,
pray, for what reason ?' said she, Because they
are always sent out of the room.'.

It was Cobbett who said and he told the truth,
too thtt woman is never so amiable as when she is
useful; and as for beauty, though man may fall in
lore with girls at play, there is nothing to make tbem
stand in their love like seeing them at work, engaged
in the useful offices of the home and family.

The lat words of the Old Testament are a fearful
threatening : "Lest I come and smite the earth with
a enrse.

The last words of the New Testament are a bene-
diction: " The grace of oar Lord Jesus Christ be with
you alL Amen.

Iaos Toes. An n who can endure to have his
corns mashed without grumbling, is undoubtedly
posseted of a heavenly disposition. One of those
trne Christians being once at a political meeting, he
said in a pleasant manner to a big burly fellow who
was standing upon his toes :

My dear sir, are you not a miller ?'
N'o sir; why did yea ask '

u Why, sir, the ftct is, I thought yoa were a mil-
ler, and a very honest one), too. because yoa have been
grinding my corn this half hour without taking toIL"

Etc Ecjoitdkr. Mr. Buffam of Lynn, Mass.,
was under crneevexamination by an attorney named
Lord, who did his best to perplex and browbeat him
so as to1 overthrow the testimony he had given against
his client. The qnestionwas something relating to
machinery, and Mr. Buhhad used the word phi-
losophical" in bis evidenceLord continually
harped upon this phrase, and eJvvored to make
the witness ridiculous in the eyes of the jury. At
last be inquired : Pray, Mr. Witness, as yoa JSHm '.

to be a great philosopher, can yoa tell me phOosoph--.
ically what the consequence would be if the air
should be exhausted from a hogshead ?" M Yes,
sir," replied BafTnm; "the head would fall in."

Indeed, sir, pursued the counsel. can yoa tell
Be philosophically, why the head should fall in ?'

Tea sir," returned Baffam; it is because nogs-hea- ds

are like some lawyers their heads are the
akttt parts." The roar of the court room acknowl-ede- d

toe victory of the witness over the counsel.
What does Satan pay yoa fcr swearing !' said

Deacon Todd to one whom he heard using profane
language. " He don't pay me anything." was the
reply. "Well, yoa work cheap, to lay aside the
character of a gentleman; to inflict so much pain
upon your friends, and all civil people; to suffer such
pains of conscience as yoa must suffer; and, lastly,
to risk toeing your own precious soul, and (gradu-
ally rising in emphasis,) all for nothing! Toa cer-
tainly do work ehenp yery cheap, indeed !

Fkox the Mnrcro DxrrxicTS. (Young Curate finds
a Miner sitting on a gate smoking.)

Curate (desirous to ingratiate himself with one of
his flock. A fine morning, my friend."

One of his flock gives the slightest nod, and a grant,
and spits.

Curate (supposing that he had not heard.) "A
fine morning, my friend.

One of his flock Did I aay it warntf Do yon
ant to hargue, yoa beggar f" Punch.
Biches sot HaPriNEss. Stephen Girard, of Phil-

adelphia, when surrounded with immense wealth,
and supposed to be taking supreme delight in its ac-

cumulation, wrote the following to a friend :
As to myself, I live like a galley slave, con-

stantly occupied, and often passing the night without
sleeping. I am wrapped up in a labyrinth of affairs,
and worn out with cares. . I do not value fortune.
The love of labor is my higher emotion. When I rise
in the morning, my only effort is to labor so hard
during the day, that when night comes, I may be
enabled to sleep soundly." .

CoAb-Dcs- T axs Gun-powDX-a. 8urely it must be a
canard. Yet we are gravely toid that a French o5-e-er

has invented a plan for preventing powder-aaag-axin- ea

from exploding. Ce mixes coal dust wbh the
gun powder, and then it will not ignite. When on
want the powder, all that yoa hv to do is to taSl it!
Beally, if the tale be true, this moat be jzrt the sort
f powder and of process thai would please oar au-

thorities. Lord Canning would have given the in-
ventor a pension. Powder that can't, by any possi-
bility, be ready at need. Circumlocution Powizr.
warranted not to be heard until it has passed Cirocla
"Teral depart32ts. The oa ot course, mast be
from Newcastle, the Dxke whereof was so ready in
Cruaean times, (rhk scheme was prc-o- d to a per--w

rraxrl'y ti! nnt ax the liatjaror of Cm
Preach. ILe tUrj r aLTJag as mac!i as the- - rssrt.
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A.P.EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of Queen and N anana streets, Honolulu, H. I.
REFERENCES.

Messrs. Sahpso h Tarns, Boston." . . J. 13 HICHAM Jc Cc
BcTLsa. Kkith at IIn i

Hooolaiu, July 1, 1867. 63--tf

aicaaan coact. r. a. wilcox. fkko. i basks.
IT. COADY A CO.,

Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, 8. X.

REFKBCNCES.
Mmsts. GRiasKLL, Mistcbs A Co- -, . . New York.

Willbts A Co., -
Wclls, Tasgo A Con . 8an Francisco.
Auor A C- o- . . Valparaiso.
O. T. Tbais A Co., - - Melbourne.
Baaura Bbothkbs A Co- -, . - London.

Kxchanee tor sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, 1856. isl-- U

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to the
shipment of oil and bone, and negotiates whalemen's
axans, ace.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Moaaax, Hatha war, A Co., San Francisco.

Macoxdsat A Co--, -
T. B Oreks A Co - New Bedford.
James B. Cosgdos, Esq- -

64--tf W. G. E. Pora, Esq., -
11. W. FIELD,

Commission Merchant, HonoiUia, Ouhu, Sandwich Islane,
By permission, he refers to

C. W. CAsrrwaiRHT, President of Manufacturers' Insurance
Company, Boston.

Messrs. IX. A. Pisaca, .... Boston.
Tnarea, Rica Co- -, . "
Edwaro JIotT RobixsoX, New Bedford.
Johs VT. Barbbtt A Soxs, Nantucket.
Pcbkiss A Smith, - - New London.
B. V. Blow, . Huuoluln

23--tf

J.C.SPALDING,
Cocuniasion Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. 1.

Wanted, Bills of Bxchanga the U. 8. and Europe. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro
duce of all kinds taken la exchange lor goods. Jy tf

W. A. ALDRICII,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise ; Commission

Agent inr the Sale of Sugar. Molasses and Coffee, and other
Island Produce. Agent for the Lines Plaxtatios. Con
signments of all kinds of Island Produce solicited. Orders
for Merchandise promptly attended to. 84-t- f

scar, c siLCHuu. ocsr tnsiu.
3IELCIIERS Sc CO.,

ion Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Ilonolula, Oahu,
S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sta.
Money advanced on favorable terms fur Whalers bills on the
U. 8. and Europe. July 1, 1356-t- f

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oaho,

H. I. 33

II. IIACKFELD &. CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1856-t- f .

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 t

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Pest Office, Honolulu. 49-- tf

C. A. A. II. F. POOR,
Importers and Commission Merchanta, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

ISLAND PRODUCE of all kinds, bought, sold and taken
in exchange Inr goods. 66-- tf -

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, 3. I., keeps constantly on hand
an - 'ensire aasoitment of every description of goods re-
quired by whUeshipe and others.

Shipping furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, Ac,
at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.

XT Money advanced fT whalers' bills at the lowest rates.
tZ-- tt

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business at the new store in Makees new Are

proof building, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.
HofT.nano, corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets.

Chronometers rated by obserratioca of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjuste.1 to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on haud and for sale. 44--tl

C L. MCHAR09. B. W. SSVSKASCa,

C. L. RICHARDS Sc CO.,
Ship Chandlers, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oahu,

Sandwich Islands. 76-t-f

RITSON A. HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, a. 1- -, under the Auction Room or A,
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

82--tf

M. VOS HOLT. TH. C BBXCK

Von HOLT & HEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. 1. Jy 1- -t j

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. 8. Refer to Jas. Makee and

K. W. Wood taqrs. Jury A, looo-- u

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. I. July 1, lft-t- r
(

aaxsr uciu EDCAKIl MOLL.

KRULL Sc MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma

ka Mock. July 1, 1856-t- f

BAMX. X. CASTLS. AMOS. S. COOKS.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General

at the old stand, corner of the King ami School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
fcrsnerly occupied by C. U. Nicholson, In King street, oppo-

site the Seamans ChapeL Agents fur Dr. Jaynee' Medi-
cines. July L 1856--tf

W. A. AXDBICW. c. a. BUBOr.
a ALDRICII A BISHOP,
Importers and dealers In general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

8. I-- Island produce bought and sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, &C- -, from the Lihue and other
Plantations. --tf

3l. P. EVERETT,
63-l- y Honolulu, Oahu, H. L.

J. F. COLBURN,

63-l-y Kaahnmana street, Honolulu, Oahu.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer In Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maonakea etreeta, uoooiuiu,o. a. ai u

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. July 1--tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Tort at. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

E. O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer In Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, OOs, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE Ai MAT,
Grocers and Provision Merchants and Coffee Boasters, King

street, near the BetheL July 1, 1--tf

8. N. EMERSON,
Waiaioa, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

duce such as Corn. Beans. Bananas, Batter, Eggs, Ae.
'63--tf

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware.

Kaahumana street, opposite J. U. lug's uoantara, u.
gammer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs.
Foot and Shower Baths, Tin and Zinc Rnn ng, and a gen-

eral assortment of Tia ware. Ship work executed with
and dispatch. , - July l, l-- ti

J. II. WOOD,
Maonfactnrer, Importer and Deafer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Bhoe Findings, rump, bow, jugging, iiarnesa,
and Patent Leathers. CaM, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
big, Brunhca, Hosiery, Ae. Ac Brick Shoe store, corner f
Fort and Merchant sta.. Honolulu, H. i. - July 1-- tf

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The nndrslgued would In--

fcrm his frtends sad the pontic, that ae aas tatea toe wetl
known Cwpester premi-- - rf&U. Lswers, Kso. on Fort
street, ana would solicit ut patronage heretofore so liberally
MotJ. AO orders In the various branches of Building,
I ns, I pecUcatlona and Contrasts attended ts wUl arwwp-m- m

and diaDaAeh
r. VASJVJkOX.

HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. MARCH 25, 1858.

giUJiiUW IS4U13.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
Jamas F. B. Marshall, Treasurer, in the stone buildinin, oo

- eupied by B. W. Field, up stairs. 17-- tf

AGENT FOR THE
New York Board ef Underwriters.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
Ac, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
new zone itoara oi Lnaerwnters.

ia-l-y ALEX. 3. CARTWBIGIIT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leare to notify Merchants Ship owners,
ann snip masters, inat ne nas received the appointment of
AUfc.M at uiese islands tor the iaVEKrXtOL UNUEK
rVRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1--tf ROBERT C. JANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants. Shin owners and

Shipmasters, that be baa received the appointment ot
at tnese islands lor LLOi :u'o LOSUO.N.

Juljwl-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

NORTHERN ASSURANCEIHE (established 1338.) For Fire and Life Assurance at
nome and anroad.

Capital 1,239,760, Sterling.
The undersigned has been appointed Arent f..r the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
7-- tf. at Honolulu.

KRULIi & MOLL, ,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, H.I. July 1, 1358-- tf

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1--tf

E. HOFFSCKLAEGER k STAPENIIORST,
Ageata for the

PARIS BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

AVIS AlTpUBLIC.
Les Soussignes, ayant ete nommes Agents poor les

Assureurs niaritimes de Paris, prerieoent le
public en general et les Capitaines de uavires
marchonds Franvais, qui visiten t les ports de ce
royaume, en particulier, que dans tous les
cas d'araries, qui auraient lieu dans ex parages,
ils devront, fkire constater et verifie. 'es faits
devant eux pour legal'iser leurs reclamations
colitre les Uts assureurs.

l-- tf ED. HOFFbCHLAEOER STAPENIIORST.

IIAMBURGII-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED Agents of the above

are prepared to insure risks against fire in and
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
. MELCHERS A CO.

Honolulu, Oct. 11, 1857. . 6S-- tf

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

THE UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to those par.
have insured in this office wooden buildings or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that in cons,
sequence of the continued erection of large and high wooden
buildings close together in narrow streets, no more risks on tim
ber constructions in the town will be taken, and those already
taken will not be renewed on the expiration of their terms.

ROBERT C. JANION,
62--tf Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 65-6- m

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL.
Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, Ac,
Is regularly supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, Ac, of the

best quality, jramiiy Bledicines and Prescriptions care-
fully prepared. Medicine Chests examined andfentted on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 6 P. M., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 A. M. on Sundays. At other times
at his residence, Union street. 69--tf

II. L. BULLIONS, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, Fort street, two doors above Merchant,

Honolulu. .Medicine chests carefully refitted. 7x ti

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Kaahumana Street, opposite Makee's

mock, chip's Medicine cnests rebtted, and presenpuons
carefully prepared.

CT Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hours
My

, CHAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Sorgeon United States Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. .Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at the late French Premis-
es, Ainkea sreet. Respectfully offers his professional ser-
vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to strangrc-- s

generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Office boors from 11 A. M. to 2 P.

snd from 4 to 6 P. M.
At other hours enquire at bis residence. Jy 1-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

the store of U. Hackfeld A Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy tf

GILMAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlery and Dealers In General Merchandise,

LAUAINA, MAUI, H. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. - 63-l-y

ROLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise, lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange fur goods
or bills. 34-- tf

8. HOFFMEYER.
Commission Merchant, dealer In Ship Chandlery, ar.d General

Merchandise, Lnhaina, Maui, n. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. 8. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, lS&c-- tf

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Walluku, East Maul. 38--1 yr

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer In General Merchandise,

Honolulu, anl Lonaina, Aiauu --u

B. PITMAN, . -
Ship Chandler and deafer In General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

BiLO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assnrtment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and ail kinds of
tirocertes, ana rrovisions cc at ine snonesc nouce, as tne
very lowest market prices.

Best facilities fur storage of from 3 to 6000 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, M'hafers bills on the U. 8. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms. .

H. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor
age ot any port in tne iiawauan group, litre yoa can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing tbem by de
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

UTAI & AIIEE,
Agents for the Papakoa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at Hilo

Importers ana v noiesara ana aclsu xwmiera in vuiu
Goods, have on band, and offer for sale, at their establish-nMn- ts

on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, Afaui,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 12, 1867. 58--ly

J. WORTH,
Deafer In General Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1850--tf

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
mHE UNDERSIGNED Is now prepared to repair or
1 manufacture all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, windt

lass gearing, ship forgtngs and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils Ac on hand and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality or smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar null with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
S-- tl A. Ja. n lioiUfl .

JAMES A.BURDICK,
Cooper and Onager, begs to inform his friends and the public

generally, that ne nas leoommeneea nis ittopenng oasiness
on his oid stand, la the rear of Mr. H. Rhodes' Spirit store
and opposite Mr. Coibmrn's Aaction Room, and respect-
fully solicits a share of the patriae patronage. All orders

attended to. - 13-- tfpromptly - - - -

C. H. LEWERS,
Lumber and building materiabFart St. Honolulu. Jyl-t- f

II. FISCHER, . :

Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite tha
Oorerument aaass. - m
FOR "- REBT.

i DrrSIUAELES COTTAGE PLEASANTLY
A feeated fw Ksmana TaOey, enposne Ue wi .mceef B. O.

LalL li-- w'-- h ettOwasfs, r!. r" -
and pasL e tr taw or asor acrsss. taiati..,a fp?wa Lac -
assv. ApxJyto . ; '

td-- tf
- H. BTAKaUrW ALD.

FOR SALE.
..THE LAND OF KAAMOLA, ON THE
S--yt Island of Molokai, consisting of 259 acres of Upland
wJL and one acre of Kaio land. Said land is within three
hoars' sail of Lahaina, lying around and contiguous to the far-fam-ed

Kalaeloa Harbor, the prospective Port of Entry for the
Island of Molokai.

This land Is capable of pasturing forty or fifty head of cattle,
and affords a fine opportunity for keeping a Dairy. The pur-
chaser, if so desiring, can have with the above property the
choice of Ave milk cows from a herd of fifty of the best cows on
the Island.

For terms and further particulars apply to
O. H. GULICK,
A. K. CLARK,

00-- 6t Or, E. P. BOND, of Lahaina.

TO LET,
lTHE PREMISES KNOWN AS THE

"HOTEL DE FRANCE," lately occupied by Mr. Eu-
gene Bal. These premises consist of a two-sto- ry Stone

building, with one large dining room, pantry and store room on
the first floor ; one large room and three bed rooms on the up-
per story conk house, kc. The buildings have recentlr been
repaired and painted. Apply to S. HOFFMEYER.

Lahaina, Feoruiiry 20, 1858. 87-- 3 ni

FOR SALE.
THAT TWO-STOR- Y HOUSE SITUATE
at tlte corner of King and Alakea streets, containing four
good rooms, with large yard and all necessary outbuild

ings, now occupied by Mr. Savidge. Title fee simple. For
terms, apply to (89--tf SAVIDGE tt MAY.

TO LET X

ONE CELLA R. One Half of the Lower Floor, and
the Upper Loft in the Stone Warehouse on the premises
or V. urenler, on uuanu street.

ALSO

Two Stores, with rmni above, on Nuuanu Street, opposite
Merchant Street, fitted with Shelves, Counters, &e. Also, a
ii it i i ...i.thenar uuuer sauio. Apfijr w

88-tf- .. . A. P. ETERETT.

TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN AND DESIRA--

bly located Bl Tt HER SHOP, situated on King street,
next door to the Rose Cottage Market, and heretofore

known as the Center Market." It is amply furnished with all
the utensils necessary for the business of a Meat Purveyor.
which can gn with the premises. Terms lioeraL For further
nfromatiou apply to So-- tr jau. u. uu.uiNia.

BUILDING LOT ON NUUANU ROAD,
fy A desirable site, near the residence of Mr. Bartlett, con

s taiuing one-thi- rd of an acre. Tei ml easy.
86-- tf Inquire of Dr. SMITH, Dentist. .

TO LET,
rpiIE "ZINC HOUSE." SITUATED ON THEt rench Hotel premises, fronting tr.e main street, particu
larly suitable for a good barlier. Terms moderate. Apply to

Lahaina, February 20, 1S5S. 87-3- m 8. llUiTjlEi EK.

.KOOMS TO LET,
TCOR MECHANICS. Two good rooms In the preml
BV ses called the u World's End," on Manna Kea street, can

be bad at a low rent, partly furniybed. Apply to
67-- tr v. a. a h. r. ruuu.

TO LET,
tob House, and two other buildings suitable for lodging

mJLmm rooms, with a spacious yard, a good well, bathing house.
and other necessary conveniences for a family, located makal of
the large native church at Kaumakapili, and bounded on two
sides by Beretania and Smith streets. Whoever may wish to
rent said premises, and take possession after the 15th of Fehr'y,
will please apply to kev. u.

Honolulu, Jan. 20, 18a8. 82-3- m

TO RENT OR LEASE.... . . ... . w. . . w , . m . n,r,v c.ma n.iii a s3.vrii r anvi,joj ed with a stone wail, with a comfortable HOLSE and
Outhouses, situated in Mauoa Valley, within ten minutes'

ride or Honolulu. Inquire or J. KUUTli,
8a--tr National UoteL

TO LET.
THAT TWO STORY BUILDING on

King street, adjoining the premises of Messrs. Utai &
Ahee, and lately occupied by Herman Benzler for a res

taurant. The ground Boor is fitted with all the necessary fix
ings for a restaurant, with four rooms on the second floor.
Also, a good cook house and well on the premises. The same
can easily be altered for a store or any other business

Kent low terms easy. Inquire of
79-- tf vos HOLT A, HEUCK.

' TO LET.
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE On Beretania

street, within the enclosure of the residence of Ilenrv
mA Macfarlane. furnished or unfurnished.

Apply on the premises or at the Commercial Hotel. 77-- tf

FOR LEASE !

THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING
lfol SE in Nunanu Vallev. lust above the residence of

iij-- Mr. Bates, having been put in thorough repair and fur
nished with an ample supply of water, will be leased on rea
sonable terms to a good teuaut. Apply to

WM. U. PARKE,
71-- tf Agent for W. T. Walker.

FOR SALE.
A COTTAGE with a large garden, situate 1 on

t. (DC wv ihjc w lire wue ruiiiimg it utu w ,gurcu
streets, opposite the palace, at present occupied by J.

Smithies, Esq. The cottage contains three rooms, and has just
been put in thorough repair. There is a good cook bouse, fowl
house and well of water on the premises. The above offers a
good opportunity to any small family wishing a residence a
short distance from town. For particulars apply to

GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1857. 89-- tf

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES RECENTLF

erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
64-- tf . r. oai;n.

TO LET.
TIIE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND

b"i KOOMS. in the brick building, corner of Queen and
JiiililL Kaahumanu streets, generally known as the Makee A
Authon building, vis. :

The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,
Esq.

The third floor over Messrs. AUrioh & Ulshop, suitable tor
storage.

The rear office on the flrst floor (lately occupied by V. .
Flitner, Esq.)

The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makee,
Esq.)

The cellar or the aoove nuiiding, capaDie or storage tor i,ouu
barrels. Apply to

65-- tf - CHAS. BREWER, 2s.

FOR SALE.

joing W. R. Seal, Esq. The above Lot is enclosed with
JL a six feet fence, together with the privilege of the gov

eminent water. Apply to
XJ1U3. &EJEUAN,

61-- tf Nuuanu street, near the Wharf.

BEST CELLAR IN.TOWN.
S t TO LET BV THK MOSTH Ur YKAK

f!r. that large, high, airy and perfectly dry, cellar under
JJm the store of the undersigned t room for all 100 ton
pecially fit lor storing oil, provisions, Ac, Ae. Enquire at

SVU . Ui1 UUL.T l nciuit.
LARGTj YARD

FOR STORING COAIS, BRICKS, IRONtJt lumber, firewood, fee, LET by the month or year.
JL This yard is securely fenced in, well shaded, and ad

joining the store of
69 tt -- . - ' TON HOLT A HEUCK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

ul. Inw. lh verv dMirahla enttaf bnilt hv R-- F.
ijL Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P

Everett, 'Esq.' This cottage is nearly new, and baiK of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. .MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1857. 65-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to -

67-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

FIRK PROOF BUILDING, on King street, corner of
J. Manna Kea streH, now occupied by Q. Buhle A Co.

The lower part ia excellently fitted with - .
Kea Sbtlm asi Cesalen,

Tor a Retail Store. The upper part oontaina
Fiv Spate Isism DwcIUsas; Rwssie,

And the extensive yard Is provided with a good wen, brick
cook --noose, Ac
' Terms low. Possession given immediately, If required. Foe

further particulars apply on the premises, or at -

run nuu at jaeui&.-b- .

REAL ESTATE TO BE SOLD, OR TO LETT.
s--4 THAT LARGE AND COMMODIOUS
.. Buikiiug situated in King street, and known as the Main
lHt Hotel, is now offered for sale, or to lease, on moderate

terms. There is situated on the premises splendid Bowling
Alleys, and all other aenoBasndattons fitting for a arst-cla- ss

Hotel, or a private residence. For ether particular, enquire of
.. - ' GEO. FRIEL,

Nuuanu street, Honotubs, .

. or EDWARD BROWN,tt - '..r- Kouams TaBty.

TO LXTT. The Building lateiy eeorried by Tineent
J Grerder, ea Nuaann Street, directly Merchant

Street. The lower part is fitted with enonter, shelves,
(j. upper part fins ssssplng rooms, and fine e a under sasae.

TO LTT One-Lf- of tie Loft in targe L CTaKaaM
on Marine btreet t and ene-ha-lf of the Cellar awder f a.

Apply to si-t- r a. p. avMJtrr.

fffnip Carbs.

P. ZZ. & P. A. OT7Z2XTS,
nCPOKTERS AID DtALK&s IS

SHIP CnAWDLERY,
1 FRONT STRXET, SAN FRANCISCO.

NAVAL STORES.
Naval stores, Mess beef.
Anchors, chain cables. Mess and prime pork,
Blocks, cordage, Pilot and navy bread,
Oars, paints and oils, Flour, r80-l-y Duck, brushes, fcc, Ac.

KASTRA&CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hakodadi, Japan.
ALL Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished ; also, Ship's

and Ship Chandlery, at boxolclo raicss.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, &c 71-- ly

WM. II. KaGsLIaY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
.Will supply ships with provisions, Ac, and fc! ranee money on

favorable terms for bills on the United States. 43-l-y

W. SUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE St. COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONUL NEW ZEALAND.

ii!r Shipping supplied or. the most reasonable terms. Lat
35-- 8., long. 173 38,E . 41-l-y

D. C. MCBCKB. J. C. BEBBILL.

IflcRUsGIt & IVIERRIIil.,
A CCTI0N EER3 AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

i. DORX'8 WAREBOCSB,

Nos. 47 and 49 California street,
SAN-FRANCISCO- .

KEFKB TO 1

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu i Messrs. Oilman A Co., Laliaina. 14-A- m

S. GBIFrTTTS MOHQAX. C. S. BATHAWAT. b. r. SToas.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & C0n
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

Reference;, T. 8. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. A A. R. Nye,
A Swift A Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Mintura A
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins A Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 1856-t- f.

ROPE WALK AND . OAKUM
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECIORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a large as-

sortment of MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all sUes), Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, Ae., for sale by TCBBS s CO,

80-l-y -
- 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

A. 8. EDWARDS. N. C. WALTON.

EDWARDS & WAETOIV,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and Liquors,
IOG FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

Saa Frauclsco, CI.
W. JONES, FORMERLY OFCYRUS is engaged with the above firm, and respect-

fully solicits orders from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission. oo--tf

" TUR1VER, SELDEIV & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
Ks 93 Freat street, betweeB Clay mad Mfr-cka-at

atrecta. Saa Francises. . 06--1 y

S. R. MEAD. I. B. PDRDT. J. 8. DDHON.

jVXEAD & CO.,
, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR
NISHING GOODS,

Jim W. esrser Sansoae aad Caattaercial ata.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 66-6- m

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
Saa Fraacleco, FLOUR,

EXTRA SUPERFTNE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE CO. E. T. PEASE ts. CO.

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

Saa Francisce, Cal..
mwr!FACTIIRERS OF THE ABOVE
IV I brands of Flock, guarantee their Bakkbs' Extra, for
Bakers' use, and their Extra SoPBRnsa, for Family Vie, equal
to any Flour manufactured in the State. N. B. We invite the

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Islands, and elsewhere, to give ur American
Mills Flour a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the kowen manufacturing prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
XT Extra Self-risin- g, Haxall, Gall ego, and other brands

of Flour, constantly on nana ana lor sate ny
00-- ly E. T. PEASE A CO.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AOT RETAIL DEALERS IH

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, fc,
116 Maatganaery at., San Fraaeiaca. 66--ly

RA1YK EXCHANGE,
COR, MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE tt PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

AVE ON HAND AND FOR SALE THE
tVillowinir. via :

(lil LaaHaa Dock Braadieo. Part Wlaes.
Sherries, and all the choicest brands of Chaaipagae,
Apple-jac- k, Pisco, Arrack, Cardials, Li--

ALSO Billiard Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa- x,

Chalk, Pool and Rondo Balls, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc.
Copies of Pbelan's w Game of Billiards.' So-o- m

BRADSHAW & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

rWTHE LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BEST
M. selected stock on the Pacific Coast Family, Ship and

Cabin Stores, pat up with dispatch.
Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash.
XT Corner of Sansome and California streets. San Fran.

cisco. California. - : .. 66-- ly

A RARE CHANCE !

BOWLING-ALLE- YS AND VICTUALING
HOUSE FOR SALE IN HILO.

at the Boats Landing Place. All new, subSITUATED and weU furnished. .

Acre f Land, with a- - yiii Frasae
fTZj HOUSE and Kitchen thereon, sitnntedfour miles from
2L. Hilo. About 25 bead of CATTLE, including 8 tame
Milking Cows, at present feeding en the land, may be bought
at a bargain.

The whole is well secured by Ditch and Walls.
Written inquiries will be promptly answered by
Waiakea, HUo, Jan. 19. 83-- tf HENRY SCHRADER.

. VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years,
the Store Premises now occupied by the undersigned.

Sa--tf . B. F. SNOW.

a--e TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
rr. commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
r l ' and a naif from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1. 1--tf - . W. L. GREEN.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE FOWLER FARM, situated to Pa

lolo Valley, enclosed and containing forty even acres. ;

Terms low. Inquire of "!''"DR. SMITH, Dentist
Honolulu, April ZS, 18o7.

TO RENT.
a-- THE COTTAGE AND GROUND AD
f JOIN IN Q on the Nuuann road, at present occupied by

' 1 the Rev. J. D. atrong. Possession given ea the 1st of
Dee. next. Apply to
ftf W. H. PEASS.

" ' a ...

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street

ROOMS AND DOUSE TO LET-Ap- ply to
B. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

SSf ' Merchant street near the Royal HoteL

TO LET. '.

'

mwo coinrcreaT lodqitts cooms,
JL fnrBtebad, pWaantly located within Ave minutes' walk of

tat Pest Owes. ill be let together r separately. Apnlyat
the wrimtiBt oCce of this paper. ...

rrC2 CCOXT noor ever VT. A. "N r . t.X mireef MMf V. A. AIu.ICH.

SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM.
VOL. II, N 30. WHOLE Ms 1.

Jan IJitistcinits.

ETIPORTAlT !
CJANDWICH AND SOCIETY ISLANDS

MERCHANTS doing business In any part of the Pacific
Ocean, will always find a Large umd Well-Select- ed

Stack of

French, British and American
FANCY DRY GOODS and

SMALL WARES, a
Hughes & Wallace's,

NOS. 105 AND lOT SACRAMENTO STREET,
Saa Fraaeiaca, Cal..

Consisting la part of
White goods, embroideries, laces, ribbons ;
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee bdkn ;
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery ;
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet artidosf
Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc, etc. ;
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs ;
Black feathers, beads, etc., etc

DC" An inspection of our stock is solicited.
E7 Our importations are direct from Brit

ain and Etjrops.
ET One of the firm always m the market.
l7 All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
BYPRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Hashes Sz. Wallace.
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

105 and 107 Sacramento Hreet, San Francisco, Cml.

N. B. Sole Agents for
J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;
Societe Hygineque Perfumery. ;

HUGHES At WALLACE,
105 AND 107 SACRAMENTO STREET,

66--ly SAW FRAXCI8CO, CAXirOBJflA.

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
FOR SALE A FULL ANDOFFER of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. A CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
tnem with their custom. oo-o- tn"

A1XERICAIV EXCHANGE.
(FORMERLY WILSON'S EXCHANGE,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome St., opposite American Theatre,

. SAN FRANCISCO.
M R. DAILY SA RGENT,

Proprietor of the American Exchange, (late Wll--
son's Exchange.) begs leave to inform the Travel

ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that house. He has made extensive alterations and improve,
ments, snd has renovated the house throughout, snaking It the
flrst Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added so the
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and all the conveniences
which modern hotel keeping have rendered essential, the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
win eoro pare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels. The
best talent has been employed in the various departments, and
the proprietor will set the bbst tablb the market affords. Pai- -
CBS TO SOT TBB TIMES.

The American Exchange Coach is always in readiness to con-
vey passengers to and from the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the city, for $1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith aas
charge of the Coach. oo--ly

TEHAITIA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

TCIIS WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULAR
SL Establishment offers superior inducements to the Traveling

Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It ia situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or else-
where, as their convenience may suggest.

The Proprietor, who has been eagaged in this boose since
1852, solicits a continuance of the petronage of his many friends,
which, as heretofore, he wUl endeavor to merit by strict atten-U- on

to their wants and comfort. . O. W. FRINK,
66-6- m

, 'Proprietor.

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED:
COILS NEW BEDFORD WHALEQQ

40 coils New York whale line ,

Whalemen's Oars, In sets;
Whalemen's slop clothing, viss

Monkey and reefing Jackets?
Striped flannel shirts;
Gray do doj , ,
Striped flannel drawers
Red flannel do doj
Hickory i hirts;
Russia caps and tarpaulin hatsi
Woolen stockings, socks and mittens t

Best yellow Jane butter, in double packages;
Prime pork;.
Manila cordage ;
Dried apples; "
Carolina licet
Best English boded Unseed ofi " '
Best .do white lead;
Best do black patnt;
Best do green paint;
Spirits Turpentine. ,

844f ' ; A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

ITjiOR SALE JTJST RECEIVED PER AN--
IT TILLA,' from Bremen:

Blocks, fitted with patent sheaves, from a to 13 mca; .

Heavy canvass dock;
- Bpnnyarn and twine; ' t 7

. Sewed brogana, calf gaiters and pomps;
White beans, yellow peas, split peas, pearl barley;
Red hock, Assmana'shanser, of weU known quality;
Belgian window glass, of superior quality, assorted sisea. '

7Sf ED. HOFFSCHJLAsWER A SIAPSNBOaST.

BOUGHT AND OFFERED rsalsaGOODS priees t.
- Tumblers, assorted Lamps, tjntna Boxes,- Brooms, Backing Chairs, -

Curled Maple Chairs, Bedsteads,
linen Carpeting. China Matting,

" Soap, white and brown.
Damask. Doors and Windows,
Market Baskets. Table Saa, Tea,
Parnitore Varnish, Saddles,
Platform and Counter Scales.

' Charooal Irons, Ac.
For sale by

tZ4t . H. CdCSTX

GSOCERIC3.
ER FAWNY MAJOa Cases tomato kswAaa,IP Cases creass tartar, cases aaseraasi '

Cases ginger, eases amtness In ttia. A. Ae. ;

as if C. A. A H. V. POCX

HS HORSE CACT,
Twasie by

jjiTzrscaAPriia r:
tut

J ALT la her" tlf J. X--

. 5. .. AKD TES
SOCIETY ISLANDS.

TOLLACK BROTnETVS, ST CALIFORNIA
itr STREET, SAN FRANCtaCO, Callers new prepared
to receive Orders for their large and well selected stock: of

FANCY GOODS, YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.,
Consisting In part of

Hosiery, gloves, sQk and cotton handBerchlefa, vuapenders,
Cravaia, shirts, collars, lad tea' reticules, kvdtes' fancy workkoxtw.
Ladies' aad gentlemen's belts, English and Assertoas eatlsry,
Paying cards, cossha, bmi ass, shell oosabs, looking glsssss,
Porte monnsies, stationery, sax, etc.

ALSO
Bnrkikin gloves. Riding gloves, musical instromeott, and

great many article toe numerous to saention.
They are also Sole Agents far A.M. PouackV cetebratod

Vtawn Watsa Paoor Matobss.
AU those visiting the city, will do well to call aad examine oar

Stock before purchasing elsewhere.
POLLACK BROTHERS, IT California St.,

San rraocaco, California.
: XT All orders left with Mr. M. M RUSSELL, He
uotula, will be promptly executed and forwarded with the gwat

IS ACKNOWLEDGED TO BS, UV ALL
who have tried it, the beat Tuaio and erer

presented to the Hawaiian puldic
Da New York City, Buffalo, N. I-- , and Baa Francisco, where

the Turner Bros, first introduced it to the world, it has secured
an unprecedented degree of popularity, owing solely to its sani-
tary and extraordinary medical properties. ..

Mxdical bibs and nsa or scikbcs all pronounce R to be tha
most healthful and invigorating, and whether it is used by
adults or infants, Rs effects are alike hensfkilal. It is rtas?.
VSOBTaslb, and is onsnpnssd of

The Juice of berries, herbs, wild plants and root ;
The 6priDfs first bods, the mellow Autumn's fruits ; ....

'
. The bright wild flowers, whore fragrance charms the bet

The op'nlng leaves, the bark of the forest tree
The bulbous root on mountain slops that's found
The spreading vine that grows in marshy rrennd.

lor sale by C. L. RICHARDS A CO.,
80--tf . Sols Aobbts fob Hobolbxs.

Dr. Ia. J. Csap'iay'a.
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE,
' Saerasaeata ac. aclaw Maatsjatnerr. ' '

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company's 0s.
SAN FRAMUCO, CAL. . t

Established In 18M, for the permanent ear of all private and
chronic diseases, and the suppression of quackery.

Attending and Resident Physician, L. 3. Csamcat, U. D--, late
in the Hungarian Bevolotionary War, Chief Physician to the
20th Regiment of Honveds, Chief Sorgeon to the Military

. Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late Icetnrer on diseases of
women and children. Cornmnnlcations strrty c" ieqtiaL

Consultations by letter or otherwise, free. AddrM L. 1. Ciap-ba-t,
M. Dn San Francisco, California. . . 704ai

NEW GOODS! NEW G00B3!
JUST t

RECEIVED And for sale by the under

Oyster crackers, soda crackers, batter crackers,
Wine crackers, water crackers, ginger snaps,
Jenny land cakes, smoked herrings, refined bud,
Crushrl sugar, dried apples, split peas, corn meal, ',
English dairy chess a, sugar cured hams,
Codfish, Carolina rice, white beans, California onions, .
Cranberries, saaccaraed, venadoeiii, . . .

Xante eorraots, citron peel, soft shell almonds. .
Nutmegs, super Oolong tea. super green tea,

.. Indian oorn, new hope, English walnuts, :

Half boa Haxall Sour, 3--th tins evsters, ,
1-- ft tins oysters, 1 and S-- B tins lobsters,
8-- tins dams, i-- tins assorted meats,
1--B tins sansage, 1--fb tins game, -

. Half and qv boass surdlisfe, I and fi-t-b tins green pass,
2--lh Una turnips, 1--fh tins green oorn,

k tins peaches, tins i
8-r-b tins pnus, s-l-b tins damsons,

,
3-- rh tins green gage, b tins prunes,

--tb tins aprioots, tins cranberry Jam,
1-t-b tins cranberry saaee, -- m tins currant Jelly, , '
1--th tins raspberry Jam, 1--m tins strawberry Jam,

. Assorted English Jama, bloater yaate,
American pickles, English pickles,
English mustard, cassia and allspice,
Clovss, ginger, cream tartar and soda,
Saleratus and black pepper, tomato ketchup, .

'

Olive oil and lemon syrup, raspberry vinegar.
Knjrliah pie rroita. caper i

Chutnee and assorted saooas, India carry powder,
Assorted herbs, Cayenne pepper, caraway seed.
Yeast powder, French mustard, bottles candies, .

Pembroke saa, Spanish olives, stearins candles.
Cider vinegar, eora starch, super chewing tobacco,
Anchovies and salt, pearl sago, tapioca.
Mess pork, Masons blacking, pain-kille- r.

Dopant powder, Castile soap, fine eat tobacoo, . :

Bags California floor, earn brooms, brown soap.
Constantly on hand,

Freak Grwaaa CasTe.
AO--tf T. MOeSMAN A SON.

HAS FOR SALE. AND TO ARUIVC
850 bbls prime pork,
$60 bWs mess beef,
100 bbls Haxaa floor.

TS.0OO lbs navy, medium aad pilot kread, in euks, bbls and ba;
Water crackers and Jenny Llnd cakes; batter, la easkst

j Preserved meats, Boston cotton duck. Host, S, 4, ft, fi;
Smooth-botto- m whsle hosts, oars, boat aaoBorat

Sloprtothlng, patent bianketa.
100 coils assorted Manila cordage. Excelsior patent;
8M coils do do cordage, Hew Bedford BaanssWr;
180 cofls Hew Bedford towUne.

White oak plank and boards frewi 1 to I inch
Tallow pine heading, Qsmbertaad ooal to Osaka 'China matting whtta, S--4 wide ;

Tubaote Orowuku leaf, Xm bores, ,1b t- - Bb-fai- o

ehips sod Turkish ar-o-ki toboeoo, Uaa-U-a
cheroots, Ko. S ; lab.-- A eiars, Ks. s.

Family cooking stoves, California and Lod oats ;
Jeffries strong ale, la Jags; octaves Dennis l'auvice eogaas

brandy ; sauterne wine, io casks;
brandy, tat eases ; 1 nc"s gin. Port arl ladsira

wines, cherry v if U -- rs, I s s.
Snersm Oil 7L: C'X C3- -t

G. P. JUOD, AT TETS C03K ( f
aad Merchant Dtreets, tesninds the pa i e. noM

to devote himself to the treetsnrot of D.-'- i
ing

S hav--
for sale a great variety of Danes and 1.

quality. Hs sells aao .

PsUsaii
Arsenic, strichrdne, versrine ccrresivs r '
Oxalic acid, St. Tgnsans bsane, una v . c.
Prasstc acid, akyH.

Pcrraaaery.
Musk, extract moak, cologne, wven&sr Water,
Windsor, honey and other sssps. ,

Mieecllaaeoae. , . .
- Sago, pearl barley, oat assal, fsa saaSae,

. Writing and marking ink, fceau, sswsr-- m J
ooua waser, ana osnsr arucsss I

, tysaattyl --tA

T7. J. RATTLX3 & CO.,
Ann THAunrcL rcu pact : .roas,

are ptwparad, with thv pros-- a 1 r ilr. to
supply mrrnhanls and famillss A hard and ktt ; alee,
airsti ftnrt til - -

XT And always ready to buy or trad ft t -- , and
all kinds of kitchen grease. ti-j-y

CABiNET-mnn:-c. .

rmiiE UNDcrtsia ?rrr riAYir ; : - a--
- Ai ed toe SM'ihwe of an evpa asaa I VMmrer, kimT pr.
pared to make to oroer Spring free, Ur, Pum sM : --vLjbb.
trusts, Spring Laaiijas, Aa. CU ftus, L-- w s,t a and .
Chairs repaired aad ia awnidaawssiiab.at - . i --r"are
of all kinds ssade to order. t

Koa, Mack walaat, ptoa aad la f" oor '2 --j r .land
d saade to order. C.I A A. J. 1 J. U
74f , EWBrtsCUCaaA,lAJsL,i r i.

T7XLLOTT CZ ZATZZZZ 1 J Cass
U. poattion Ns" s k v N . lid

an, ladias' snsmnti I Ae" f I 1 ime,
do Brones fliaaaaa. Fait 1 , i r . in--
eers' do. Ooaa'w do, leosB 1 , Ax j 4. tlina

SajIADUOA-Ci- A C ...4hP, (ptag

C lATTJ, a arw eZJi,t tt -

i r. zzzn

EOT
r--rr. i 1 it-- -" isa

1 a



itedsesdat rrj-.T.v-
c. ifix. 11, lsc.

rxm mti fwiniMg amrtog u week a
asnca b y sr, annua than owal. This as iwndit tar fcv
tha presence fat oar barker of a aorUoo of the prior of
wuwMipst awrahas- - of wtjch ars new and kouttiAd eL'rytn.
Tbe aaraatag that this --T- n r i li U etd--
fcsfclonwJ ships 1s scea 1a ta celerity wfra wMcfc they paaa
wobb use oortaera to the estrnae soothera rreandi. as w1 aa la
lb increased catcblnfs they haO.

JreifMing b very active. The cOpper ship Eliza ElUht
aayed a pnrtioa of her ears for Sew Bedford, aad th British
ansanM taking-boi-l ft Liverpool. The brt; Advance
la latins; aa assorted cargo br raonincs Island and tha
mhoeaet Sopkim Is ready fur tea. booad fur tha Aaauor River.

saa w&auns; origaatiae Wailua arrived hen direct from
Bremen, oa Uuaday last, sod on Tiay evening; the Kalama
treat Saa Frandsc Woujrht the raited States mad and dates
to February ft. "

'. s r
xna saa Jfa?o- - leave oa Satarday far Saa Francisco, with

a ran freight and large Ilat of passengers. Wa eadentand that
- freight offered tor her has been refused. This was ahss tha eaae

with tha Tankte Ust anoth. The basiness between Ilooolala
Ixl 8a Francisco appears fc b steadily increasing;, and when

mr produce is kept back fur want of vessels to carry it off, It
wooU seem that there is room t jt a third regular packet to ran
saceessfoUy between the tws ports.

?ne news received by the mail (row New York, in regard to
payments of whalers drafts is rery favorable. AH the drafts
sent forward, so far aa ws can learn, hare been paid. This will
tend to reestablish fall confidence in oar principal means of re
mittance to the East.

ti e oave nan two or three larre auction sales the past week.
tht most enospicaons of which was at K. C Janton's and
weQ attended, as some new and desirable goods were offered.
Pncea, however, were rery low.

. We note a few transact mm the past week.
SCOAB Sales of Kght quality, export, oa private terms

opposed to be 10c. Sales at auction of 20 bbU damaged, ex
a mm, at 9 (a 9ie In kegs, and 1 & 7Je in mats.

' FLOCK Stock ia baker's hands is very fight. No supplies
can be expected (mm California this spring, as prices are ruling
much higher than here. This ia a curious feature of our mar-
ket. Last spring flour was worth $12 per bht in San Francisco
and $15 here. Now it is reversed and is cheapest in this mar--
kt-- This cannot bag continue, however.

Scarce, and much inquired fur. It is wanted for
miffing- - 5

OATS Good demand, but tight stock.
TCHPEMTOtK 130 galls, at auction, "5c. .

LUMBER So change from hut qrcitations.
FIREWOOD Jobbing at $10 AT $13." Snpplygood.

1 tXCIIAXGE Whalers bills at par.

sjir frAyCisco markets. ' .

From our exchanges of .Varch 4th to 6th. we compile soeh
quotations of the above market as msy interest our readers.
Flour vas held at about the same figures as per our last previous
advices. Sugar appears to hare fafleu a little, but would ro--
babty advance as holders were firm -

Ftora There were sales about a week since af some 3,000
Wis Urrinm st git so tV f15, comprmng all the stock or that
description ottWing at that time upoa the market. Of domestic

" we are cognisant of no round parcels ebansint: hands : the Job- -
otng tnae nas neen steady at a range or fii oO (a $19 for good
Ureson to extra domestie. Tim stock here diminishes very slow
ly, the hfch prices ruling causine retailers and bakers to buy
only lor daily wants, ttonw or the recent receipts or Oregon
Soar are of retched quality, and is fit only for the commonest
kind of bn bread.

8cos The arrival of two vessels fmra ITonkong and one
- rrom itatavia m tne idrtmgtit. nnoclns In the arcregate only

about of pounds, has tended to give the market
an extraordinary degree of firmness, t at at the extreme rates now
iramnrted by holders of raw. the trade boy as sparinjrty ss possi-

ble. We note sales of 80,000 ths China No 1 in lots to the trade
at 10c 0 ITc X 165 aalf-br- is snpersw Snn.lwk--h Islands at 17c
50 do dark do (at aarHoo) at 13c 66 c ; 300 do Mr quality
W. I. Muscovado at le & 17lc ; 45lhds do (early in the fort-
night at 15ie ; 100 do Porto Rico to arrive per Wtbfoot at 16c.
Of refined the sales were 800 brta crushed, ex ship, at 21c The
market doses esceedhiitly firm fnr all descriptions and pmhabty
no purchases could be made as we write at the highest figures
quoted above far tne various grades.

Coax There has been marked advances some 700 bags
Mexican realizing tc.

Oats 200 bars sold at lie : 200 do at 2c
HrraTnas The range of prices fnr fair to choice, is from ic to

lie vr th ; 500 bris Sandwich Islands sweet, ex Kalama, sold
at $4 30 per 100 Iba. Bales 100 bags Irish 80e j 200 choice do
lie.

?alt There wire sales r.t 100 tons Carmen Island (Mexico)
at s 14 90 purchaser amine oars.

Ert-- ai Manila and China at Sc 0 6fe ; sales of 100 bris a
carouna at yr.

Oils There were no li .uisa.tiiiis in whale t the stock at
present here is ia the hands of maenfarturers.

Cr,rSE Prices firm ; Java. 17c : Manila, IGe ; Rio, 121c
MntAssrs sxv SvatT There has been a regular steady busi-

ness done hi symps since last report sales were 650 gall kega
Oekenhansen's New York at 60e ; 40 bris Boston on private
terms : a. S and 14aU kegs East Boston at from OZic &
77 c ; zuo rails Seth Adams, in 5, 8 and l&-rx-il packages,
frwn 6ite & TTc.

Lrxsn Jobbing sales of 25.000 feet ITumboUt fencing at
$30 : 10Jt feet scanOing at $ 25 J lOfiOO feet redwood boards
at Jja ii.ooo soingfes at ft Ml

Bis 4100 bags Hit' sold at 2J J 100 do white at 3c

1 EfT BEDFORD OIL MARKET-F- t. J.
SrsK We notice a steady demand with an improvement in

prices over ear but week's quotatiuns. The trans actions io--
cbsle si les of 1.0SO bris, m parcels, at 105c. 1S1 do at lOSc and
about 200 bris at 110 per icallnn, all tnr cash, and understood
princiimny fnr export. The market doses firmly.

We uaintentionalty emitted in our hut, a sale at Warren, of
oo ftri the JJosar's cars at SI prr esHon, cash. --

Whals oil and whalebone, dull, and without any transactions.

LATEST DATES, rrreived at tkia Oflce.

3tan Francisro Mar. SI Paris- - - - - - Jan 15
Panamr, X. G. - - Feb. 11 Hongkong ... Jan.
New T.cx - --

London
- - Feb. 6 1 Hhourne, N. S. W Nov. 2

- - Feb. in i Tahiti - Jan. 3

Ship. Mails.
ofFw S is Fassoisro per Fanny Major, Satarday 27th, at 10 M.

Worn Koii, Hawaii per Kekaulnohi. soon.
Fur L in&iss per Kainoi, y. at A. H. - .fi Ktviaui per Jtfary. soon. of

POUT OF ZXOirOX.TJX.TJ. XX. X. as

ARRIVALS. as
March IS Sen Maria, itfotteno. from ports ox MauL

19 Ben John Vounw, Richards, from Kaaai. -

Sch Kinnolc, from Kauai. .

10 Am Am wh ah Thus Dickason, Flaskett, from Afsr- -
earita Bay.

: 10 Am wh ah Newburyport, CrandaH, frntn Hilo, off
' and on.

19 Am wk sh Frances Henrietta, Drew, from Hikx off
and aa. -

. 19 Am wh sb Euphrates, Heath, off ami oa. . ., .

19 Am wh sh Champion. Coffin, off and on. it
19 Am wh bk Gen Pike, Rajseli. from Lahaina, off and

on. ....
. .

' 19 Am wh sb Benj Radh, Wyatt, from lahaina, off and
oa.

19 Am wh bk Iris, Bolles, from T J off and on.I,Am wh sh John CoreshaO. Lambert, off and on.
10 Am wh bk Columbus. Ward, from Margarita Bay.
11 Sch Kamoi. Chadwick, from Lahaina.
V. Pch Kekaahichi. from Kona, Hawaii. itn Am wh sh So. America. Walker, from Oulf of Calif.
21 'Am wb sh Addison. Lawrence, off and on.

' 11 Am wh sh r Gears, Pease, off and on.
II Am wh sh L C Richmond. Hathaway, off and on.
ti P.rem wh sh Goethe, Austin, from New Zealand.
x3 Am wh bk K 8 Perkins, Kiblen.

. - t 8eh Warwick, araca Lahaina.
tt Am wh sh John a Elixabeth, Lester, from Cal coast.
22 Am whsh Naasaa, Afanlnck.

'2J Am wh ah Neva. Hand, off and on. -
23 Am wh ah Benj Tucker. Barber, fm , off and on.
23 aca K sis ma. ilooiier. 14 days from saa Francisco.
23 Am wh sh Rainbow, HaHey, from Lahoff and on. of
24 Am wh hk Black Mrfe. Zlwanl. off and na.
24 Am wh bk Tybee, Free-man- fm Lahaina, off and on.
24 Aatwhbk Amaaon. Hdridse. off and on.
11 Am wh sh Electra, Brown, fmN Zealand, off and on.
24 Am wh sh Timor, Wnite. to

. 24 Aar wh bk Warren, Huntley, from Hilo.
'

24 Am wh bk Frances Palmer. Green, fta Mars;. Bay.
25. Am wh bk 8amh Sheaf. Loper, fm Cal Coast.

. .25. Sob Moikeiki, HaH. fm ports on Afani. . .

, H Ssch John Dunlap, fa Hawaii.
in

DEPARTURES.
March 11 Navy, Wood, Sir Ochotsk. !

ofin Newinntpst, Crandsn. for the Ochotsk.
I AHee. tnr Sum, Hawaii. --

19 Silver Cloud, Coef crahau, for Ochotsk;
30 Vernon, Bumpus. for the Ochotsk. of
jO Benj Rash. Wyatt, r Ochotsk.

"ft Gen Pike. RnsoHL lor Ochstsk. -
a Sch Maria, MoKrm, for Lahaina and ports on MauL
22 woiim, iTowen. to cruise.
i3 Franf Henrietta. Drew, w Ochotsk. ':

' B Euphrates, Heath. Sir Ochotsk. - -

12 oha ConeshaU. Lambert, lor Ochotsk.
. 22 Walter Scott. Coin as. lur Ochotsk. .

.,13 Tr wh sh Jason, 11 ache, for tie Northward...' g Addison. Lawrmce, fnr Ofhotik.
- ' ft TI 8 Perkina, Kj4en. for the North.

- - gt9l Oujs, Prase. fbrOebntsk. -

a Wstei. CrowelL Cr Ocbotsk.
- --A 8ek KJnoole, lor Kona, HawaiL

of
MEMORANDA.

jr (last. Barber, af tha ship Btnjamin Tucker, report the Its
oUowtaf vessels m Margarita Bay s Feb 27th, Barak Warren,
Peat, T Saa Fraacisces 900 wh ; Carib, Reynolds, do do, 17

whales; brf Agata, Comstock, do,fn0j brf Victoria, FUh, Hon, of
tsW wb ; Oaha, MoUe, do, 140 wh ; ach Eas, Claxtoo, S F,
waalea, hoaai a haiai ifcif t Batndeer. Ashley, of Ifew Bed

ford, U) wh Dartmouth, Heath, ditto, 500 wh, taking M on
(MgM; Titikat, McClnvs, do, 150 wh, to sail this day for the

i j Barastabie, Fisher, ao, 159 wh, to asu same day for

tha Ida ids j Draper, Saadffcrd, do, SM wh. on
trig Frances, of 8aa Francisco, aabor 3a the fiats and billed
CpU ia and family arrfred Hi tha Benj Tucker.

Offandoa at PaJta, Jan 30: Am wh bark Seaqneen, it
j;a aa ; Asa wh aarx islander, ih sp Am wb oarx cape
Horn, riawaa, foR, boond home j ship General Scott, left Tom-a- sa

abaut Jaoasvy IS, SM sp.
has

fyj--f riasjrr". CuWaann, of F. H. from Taleahaaao, Feb. 9,

rrporta havirj 1:3 at T ah bterprba, Kant, takinf tretght but
r t Timiiwas n 3 aow ta oa sew Zealand, ttouad that

F-- "1, rJi mo report Balanco, N B, 1900 sp, bound over
flea Lvwtuwt, H t ciraa, boarat Worth; George At Susan,

at JT, Osp, bawmJ rwt; mosaix, a.oouna noru; urat- -

, It , ZZli I booaa aotoe; aasmennseas, a , utaj she
Jt jj iiC- - CairoC, U, nouna nome; ox cavalier,
r. I!-- ) IU3 T.arslas, N B, M sp, bound North; sch

. . .. . . .A .
j--
, I if ; OX UmMs, J , o--w wb, ooanu

a ant i j-- ' -

Veaala Eiseeted Imbi FarcLrai Porta
Ajb bark Yankee, Ptnlth, win be doe from Ban Francisco be-fo- rs

the 12th of April. 'Am dipper briiptntine Josephine, Baker, sailed from New
Tork Jan 10, doe here May 1C.

.
- The Am ship Aspasia will be due about April 1st, from Aca-pal- eo.

"
British brig Recovery, Mitchell, vtn be due from Vancouver's

Island about May 1st.
Am sea L P Foster, Moore, with cargo of lumber to Ilackfcld

h Co will soon be doe.
Am dipper bark Melita, of II A Pierce's line of Boston and

Tloootala Packets, was to sail from Boston for Honolulu direct,
Feb 20, and will be doe here Jane 20, with tndse to B W Held.

The brig Hera, from Hongkong, will be due April 25.

IMPORTS.

From Bushes per Wailaa, March 2010 bbls pitch, 10 bbls
tar, tests flags, 180 pkrs mdse, 100 esk mlt, 50 kegs rum. 4
Konbls lead, 1 csk patent blocks and she...es, 2 cs gunpowder
305 bbls salt, 2 bxs preserves, lot of boards.

From Baa Faascisco per Kalama, March 2363 packages
mdse, 1 box samples, 1 gun, 33 sacks oats, 9 bales hay.

PASSENGERS.

coarwi5C
" ' From IaRiisa per Maria, March lfr-Mi- ss Jane Lewers,
Miss Kate Levers. F Jordan. Mr Hubbard, Master Waterhouse,
and two others 44 on deck.

From Labaiss per Kamoi, March 21 E O Ileydon, Miss
Chambdriain, Abcbew, and 10 on deck.

sonncx.
From Bbsmix 5er Waialua Miss Onr.ann, F Gundicr.
From Saa Fat-scisc-

o per Kakuna W F Allen.'- -

FORT OF LAEAIVA.
ARRIVALS.

March 10 Tybee, Freeman, 35 sp, 025 wh, 6000 bone, voyage,
nothing this seson.

17 Bark Phonii, ITinckley. 35 sp.
Nirnrod, Hove, fm New Bedford, 40 sp. season

It Bk Aw r, Kldrire, Fair Haven, 200 sp. season
ia Kk f '.tiiant, McCbOTe, New Bedford.
1 Newburyport, Cntrwlall, Stonington 35 sp. season.
19 Omega, Sandhtirn, Kdrarton.
19 Nassau. Murdock, N. B. 125 sp. season, on board.
19 Brig Soerte, Hind, Tahiti.
19 Walter Scott, Co'.lins, 30 sp season, 100 sp, 400

wh, on board.
20 Black Eagle, E l wards, fm Coast California, 300 wtir
20 Benj Tucker. Barber, from California Coast, 200 wh

season, 1000 wh on board-2-

Mary, Jenfcs, fm Tomhus, 50 sp reason, 250 sp, 100
wh, 2000 bn. on board.

22 Tahmaron, Robinson, fm Talsihuano, 40 sp, season,
200 wh, on hoard.

23 F.rie. Jemegan, from Marquesas, 500 wh, 3000 bone.
28 Briehton, Tucker, fm Tahiti, 150 wh, season, 200 sp,

200 wh. on board.
23 Benj Morgan, Eisaon, fm Tahiti, 150 wh, season, 30

sp, 000 wb, on board.

DEPARTURES.
March 11 Tenedos. King, for OehotsV.

12 Fanny, IWkI ry. for Ochotsk.
12 Rosseau, Oreen, for the Northward.
12 Sharon, King, fur Ochotsk.
13 II illman. Little, to cruise North.
15 Navy, Wood, for Honolulu.
11 Napoleon III.. Morell, for Honolulu. ' '
15 Benjamin Rush, Wyatt, for Ochotsk.
lfl John Cwrceshall, Lambert, for the North.
16 General Pike, Russell, r the North.
19 Suerte. Hind, for R-- Francisco.
20 Splendid. Pearson, for Ochotsk.
20 Omega, Sanborn, to crnise.
20 Walter Scott, for Ochotsk.
23 Tyhre Freeman, fr the Arctic
24 Phonix, Ilinkley, for Honoluln.
24 Tohinaroo Robinson, for the Northwest.

MARRIED
In Honolulu, 2il lni by Rev. S. C. Damon. Johis II.

Wickb to Jgbais Gbixdleb. and Jomx Hurp to Boris
Gbhsmixx.

DIED

At Lahaina. snddenly on Satnrtlar eveninr the 2rtth Ins- t-
Obid NtHAoLEtxt. He was the only sou of His Ex. Gov. Na- -
haoiriaa.

Killed, by the boat brlnsr store. 21th September. 157. in
Shantar Passage. Coastirrs Steves. 4lh mate of the Frances
Henrietta.

At sea, lat. 1 50' N.. Ion. 1 38 W onboard bark ITxpnix.
Bxaoimm-- k Cognv. 2d mate, belonging to Dartmouth, 3lasa.,

red 37 years. Nantucket ami New Bedford papers please
eopy.J

1X"C- - 6. JS37. on board tlie ship Benl Tucker, of ennsumntinn.
Jossra Jos n. a Portuguese seaman. Feb. 10, Levi Wells,
formerly 3d mate of the brig Frances, killed bv a whale waa a
native of Connecticut.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, MARCH 25.
In our exchanges brought by the Late mails, we

find numerous articles relating to the French de
signs at these islands, some of which are quite

In the San Francisco Chronicle of
Feb. G appears the following : i

The Fbe5Ch is the Pacific. "The Echo du
Pacifique, in speaking of the rumors relating; to the
proposed French Protectorate over tbe Sandwich
Islands, sajs that they came from the Atlantic States.
Here our eotemporary is mistaken, the rumor orig-
inated from & letter written, bv an official of the
Sandwich Islands Government (R. C. Wvllie, Minis-
ter of Foreign Relations, we presume) to a friend in
England, and was there made public in the Liverpool
Timet. That letter stated that Mr. Perrin. the
French Commissioner, in accordance with the spirit

French diplomacy in the Pacific, had for a long
time been engaged in endeavoring to frame a treaty
with the King of the Sanw;ch Islands, by the terras

which those Islands were to be placed under tbe
protection of the French Government; a protection.

we are well aware would be about the same as that
afforded by the wolf to the Iamb.

; Coming from the source it did, and well aware
we are of the policy pursued by the French Gov-

ernment in its endeavors to obtain the control of tbe
Pacific, we are inclined to believe that the rumor is
not without a good foundation. The Echo du Paci
fique, which is said to be the organ of the French
Government, professes to be ignorant of any inten-
tions such as has been imputed to its nation, and we
are led to ascribe such professions to the fact that at
the present stage of affairs it would not be policy for

to say anything very positive on the subject. The
article closes substantially as follows : We are igno-
rant of the designs of the French Government in
relation to the Sandwich Islands; but if it should be
thought necessary . by those who preside over the
councils of France to establish a Protectorate over
those Islands, France will very probably do again as

did when it established a Protectorate over Tahiti,
even at .the risk of a war with England.

As we have before stated, England would not
probably stand quietly by and allow such a consum
mation to take place, although she has not now per-
haps so great interests at the Islands as formerly.
and has other matters on ber hands of far more im
portance to her. But the United States Government

the citizens of which have such vast interests at
the Islands, that would certainly be sacrificed incase

French Protection could not, under any circum-
stances, allow of such a procedure. So far as our
national honor and the interests of our citizens are
concerned, our Government could allow tbe French

establish a Protectorate over Washington Territory
with much more propriety than to allow it to carry
out its designs in relation to the Sandwich Islands."

The letter written from Honolulu, alluded to
the above, appeared in our issue of the 4th

inst. The special pleading set ap by the govern-
ment organ in regard to the alleged authorship

it, falls to the ground when it is remembered
that in reporting words or speeches, the custom

English reporters is to use the first or third
person indiscriminately, and more generally the
third. Besides, the substance of the letters from
tbe islands appear only to be given and not the
entire letters. This accounts for the introduc-
tion of the third person, where otherwise it might
appear inconsistent.

A treaty with France has, we understand, been
recently signed between the Hawaiian Minister

Foreign Relations and the Commissioner of
France. If the treaty has been thus signed it
has been done only with the consent of the King.

terms have not yet been publicly made known,
nor will they probably be until the meeting of

the Legislature. They are, however, under-
stood to be substantially tbe some as those of the
treaty framed three years ago, in which a reduc
tion of the duty on brandy from $D, as at pres-

ent, to 3 is yielded, and also a reduction of duty
wines. This reduction ha been claimed by

France in all hernegotiationson the treaty, while
has been as steadfastly opposed by this govern-

ment, BUetaincfi by public opinion.
It is impossible tc say whether French policy

any definite plan in regard to this kingdom ;
we know this, tlial no one here believes that
nation intends to extend its " Protectorate
these islands." The boast of the Ikho that

France would do agiiiii bore, if aae clone, what
did at Tahiti, U Merely an,' idle bawt. 1 If

England or America eter consent to a the in-

dependence of these isltnds blotted out, under tha
pretext tliat they are liccpable of se f govern
ment, or on any other j;round than that of a v4j
untary act on the part of the king, tbty nre in; ,

worthy ofhe prond they claim. ;

5
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i Bat we have no such fears. It ia true that
France has been firm in her demands, which
are eenerall r believed to be arbitrary and pre- -

I judicial to the perfect independence of this king--

dom; but it is doubtless as equallj true that no
permanent or harmonious understanding can be
arrived at between her and this government
until an entire change of Ministerial policy is

'developed. ',' ' -
.

Rumor has been very busy during the past week
or two in regard to the appointment of a Minis-
ter of Finance. A number of well qualified
names have been suggested as each happened to
fancy, but as is generally the case in filling va-

cancies there is no want of nominees. Although
the public have nothing to do directly with the
appointment or even nomination of ministerial
officers, yet a due regard to the public feeling is
always desirable, for the appointment of a person
wholly incapacitated for the office, would only
tend to defeat the ends for which such office was
created and bring odium on the government.
Unfortunately for the government it has been
losing its popularity for the past year or two,
from the fact that an inefficient ministry have
been continued in office against the undisguised
wishes of the people and the outepoken voice of
the press.

During the past few days it has been currently
reported and on good authority, that the offico

of Minister of Finance is to be filled by the Hon.
David L. Gregg, United States Commissioner at
these islands for the pant four years, whose suc-

cessor Judge Bow Jen, is expected to arrive in a
few weeks by the bark Yankee. It may be con
sidered by some as premature to give currency to a
mere rumor of action on so important a matter,
but there appears to be so little doubt in regard
to it, that it is rather to be considered as a fact,
which nothing but the circumstance of the non-arriv- al

of the new commissioner, prevents being
officially gazetted. Indeed, the appointment
would appear to have been determined on some
months ago.

Msral Csnrsge.
Think'st thou there dwells no cournpe but in breasts
That set their BjkU against Die rinsing spears
When helmets ate struck down 1 Thou little know'st
Of Nature's marvels." -

Populous districts afford a much safer refuge
for the vices of society than thinly settled tracts
of country. The gathering of men together into
cities and towns, ofiurs greater facilities for vico
and crime, and the temptations to wrong which
the pleasures of evil present in such communities
aretoo enticing to be resisted by a large class of
their inhabitants. Honolulu is not singular in
this respect. The grnit whaling depot of the
North Pacific, a rendezvous for the people of I

every .nation, with, a population constantly
changing and fluctuating, it would indeed be
surprising if its streets did not abound in tempta
tions, ready at all times to entice the unwary
traveler and drag him down to ruin. Every one
can recall to mind instances of promising young
men of good capability, fine prospects, and Ban- -

guine expectations of the future, who have been
enticed into the whirling vortex of licentiousness,
and insrad of the fortune and happiness which
they expected to win, have found the goal of life
in an untimely grave.

But this tide of evil temptation which, like
a torrent, rolls its waves in upon sciety, is not
irresistible. Although it exists in all lame com- -
munities, its course is not necossarilv fraught
with misery and death ; for, but an exercise of
the power of moral-- courage is required to enable
a young man to resist its influence ami withstand
like a rock the threatening surge. Moral cour
age is the highest and most perfect order of
bravery, and that which, in a considerable de
gree, comprehends every other kind. Unknown
in the brute creation, it is found developed in
man in proportion as he approaches the perfec-
tion of human nature. It is one of the noblest
qualities 01 tne Human mina perhaps more
than "any other quality an attribute of true
rrrtotnna If tti 1 v K Mir twirl oa 1 1 f 4 ... n uunn

dental power of the intellect that spiritual es
sence, as it were which prompts a man to seek
the paths of truth, and do justice, at any sacrifice
and at whatever cost. It is that secret monitor
of the heart which impresses upon the mind the
importance of executing fearlessly that which is
to be done ; which urges it to cast aside selfish
considerations and do the thing which is right,
uninfluenced by the demands of pleasure or pecu
niary profit, and unbiassed by the voice of ridi
cule or the persuasion of false reasonings. Moral
courage is what leads a person to vindicate the
truth at all times and under all circumstances.

We have remarked that moral couraga is the
highest and most perfect order of courage, and
that it in a very considerable degree comprehends
every other kind. A man who is well endowed
with this quality, will never allow himself to lie
overpowered by fear. "When a moment of peril
comes, the strength of the mind rises triumph
ant over physical terror, and the coward body is
sustained by the superior force of the soul. New
levied soldiers often tremble when the roar of ar
tillery is heard and the glitter of the opposing
bayonet is seen for the first time upon the field of
battle, and if they obeyed the dictates of their
natural impulses, might turn their backs and fly.
But if their cowardice is held in check by moral
courage, inspired by the bravery of their

.
older

VJ.--comraaes or general, they are enabled to pass
victoriously through the trying ordeal.

" The brave man is not be who feels no fear,
Vor that were stupid and irrational ;

. But he whose noble soul that fear subdues
And bravely dares the danger Nature shrinks from."

The man in .whom moral courage is largely de
veloped will shrink from no perils to his person
while engaged in the performance of duty. He
will be terrified by neither menaces, imprisonment
nor blows. Persuasion and bribes will not lure
him frcm the path of rectitude, and persecution
cannot compel him to do an act of which his
conscience does not approve. Moral courage is
not an attribute of tbe duellist.

The number of those who pursue the line of I

conduct that Lord Erskine did, doing what con
science tells to be duty, regardless of consequences,
is comparatively small not in - Honolulu only,
but throughout the wide world." There are few,
very few, who do only what their consciences
fully approve few whose practice comes up to
their ideas of right. ., Pleasures are enticing, and
passions attract us from tho true path. Ambi
tion, revenge, affection, love of wealth and fear,
often divert apparently good and wise men from
the course which conscience tells them ought to
be pursued. We are too apt to consider our
personal enjoyment, our wordly prosperity . and
our standing in society and before the public,
paramount to truth and justice.

A man by the complete surrender of his moral
courage may become lowered to the level of the
brute creation. It is in proportion as this qual
ity is developed that he rises in the estimation of
bis fellows, and pn the contrary as it is lost, does
he lower. It is not necessary that he bo a public
man to be observed. Every person occupies some
position in life, and whatever that may be, the
presence or absence of moral courage has its ef
fects in developing the character, whether in the
work shop, in the field, in the Btore, or in the
c mnting house, in all these stations its exercise
elevates e character and is a guarantee of suc--
ctss. M tien unexercised, it leads too ireeiy to
tie socu.l bo trd, to the. gaming table, to the
haunts of the strange woman, to an utter Ion of j

cbaracter and health, and finally to a dishonored
and early grave. .

'

Moral courage i a rare commodity in most
communities. . It has so many enemies that it
cannot always withstand their repeated blows.
Established custom perhaps, assails it on the one
hand , and temptation ofpleasure, gain or honor on
the other1 and among them all it is often hustled
and driven away. And yet how important to char-

acter is that, quality which gives men power-- a

power which too many, to their sorrow, are
destitute of, to say no," when tempted to do
on act which they disapprove. The courage to
utter that little word has been the real cause of
the eminence of many whom the world has called
great and famous, while the inability to utter it
at the proper time and place has been the ruin of
multitudes. Independence of character is one of
the most valuable qualities of the mind. Moral
courage is the back bone, if we may so call it, of
virtue.

While moral courage is important as a means
of attaining the great ends of ordinary individual
life, history records many instances where it has
accomplished vastly more important ends and
produced vastly greater results. The hero mar-

tyrs to the causes of patriotism and Christianity,
who have suffered in all ages, are illustrious ex-amn-les

of moral courage. No men are more
worthy of the veneration of posterity, than
those noble spirits who have offered up their lives
on the altar of sacrifice for the good of their fel-

low men. Tt was moral courage of the noblest
kind that animated Curtius to leap into the un-

fathomable gulf, and prompted Camillus to forego

his just resentment. It was this which led Junius
Brutus, crushing the swelling affections of his
heart, to fulfill the ends of justice by pronouncing
sentence of death upon hia son, who had commit-

ted the crime of treason against his country. It
was this that actuated the devoted physician, who
in a time of panic occasioned by the deadly havoc
of the plague, voluntered to dissect the body of
one who had died, and at the sacrifice of his life
studied the nature of the disease, and wrote out
for the benefit of the world, the results of bis re-

searches. It was this that urged the noble Swiss,
Arnold Winkelried, when, in tho battle for his
country's liberties, he rushed forward, upon the
unbroken ranks of the enemy, and encircling an
armful of spears within his grasp, sheathed them
in his own body thus making a gap in the line
of bristling steel, through which his countrymen
advanced ta victory.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Summary. Since tbe sailing of the bark Yankee

on the 27th ult., taking the mail for the U. S., quite
a large portion of tbe North Pacific whaling fleet have
touched at the various ports of these islands, and
sailed again for the northern cruising grounds, the
Ochotsk and Kodiack Seas, and the Arctic Ocean by
far the largest portion however, having sailed for the
Ochotsk. Since the 1st of February , up to this date,
82 whalers are reported in our list, against 36 during
the same period in 1857. The ships have also, pretty
generally, been more successful in tbe between-sea-so- ns

cruise than last year, both on the New Zealand
ground and on the California cpast. Seventeen ves-

sels in Margarita Bay had taken up to March I , an
average of 300 barrels each, and on New Zealand we

note two good fires, those of the Gen. Pike, Russell,
and Florida, Fish, each 800 barrels. The business
of whaling on the California coast appears to be pecu-

liarly hazardous to life and limb, owing to the habits
of the whales, which are of the kind known amongst
whalemen as the " California greys," and unlike the
great northern whale, give a great deal of trouble in
running, and fighting the boats. It is not unusual
to hear of broken limbs among the officers, and this
year is no exception to others in this respeot. Mr.
Lane, 1st officer of the Columbus, had a leg broken.

by a whale, and is now in the Honolulu hospital.
Mr. Levi Wells, 8d officer of the brig France; of
San Francisco, was killed by a whale, Feb. 10th
The vessels owned iu Honolulu, and fishing on the
California coast have been quite successful the bark
Frances Palmer, brig Agate, and schooner E. L. ,

Frost all hailing " full," the Victoria, COO bbls. and
the Oahu, 180 bbls. Of these, the E. L. Frost has
arrived, and having discharged, will sail in a few

days for tbe Ochotsk, under charge of our fellow-townsm- an,

Capt. R. G. Spencer, to act as tender to
the Italy, while Capt. Comstock, late of tbe schooner,
takes command of the bark Metropolis, now fitting
for the Arctic by the enterprising firm of R. Coady
& Co. The success of our whalers" is regarded by
the community as a public gun. . . . By this mail we
regret to have to announce the loss of two whalers
the ship Young Hero, of Nantucket, burned at
Lahaina, on the 14th instant, and the bark Winslow,
wrecked on the reef at Honolulu, on the 18th inst.
The circumstances connected with the loss of the lat-

ter vessel, will, we understand, be officially investi-
gated. Tbe oil saved from the wreck of the Young
Hero, amounting to some 80 barrels, has been libelled
at the suit of tbe French ship JVapoleon III, which
vessel was run into by the Young Hero previous to
the fire and considerably damaged.

Loss of the America Whaler " Winslow." We

regret to have to announce the wreck on the reef op-

posite this po. t on the evening of the 18th instant of
the whaling bark JVinslow, of New Bedford, Capt.
Watson. Having shipped her oil, amounting to about
200 barrels sperm, per the clipper ship Polynesia,
and refitted for the Ochotsk, the Winslouf sailed on
tbe 17th, and shortly after getting outside she was
discovered to be leaking twelve hundred strokes an
hour. The ship lying off and on, a survey was held
on board, by a number of experienced ship roasters,
and acting upon their advice, Capt Watson deter-
mined to bring the ship into port again for the neces
sary repairs on the following morning, it being too
late to do so that evening. The ship accordingly
stood in to within two miles of the passage in order
to land Capt Thomas Spencer and the surveying
party, and then tacking, stood off shore for the night,
with a leading breeze, which however lasted for only
a half an hour, when the wind died away to a calm,
with thick rain. A heavy swell set in towards the
land, with a strong current running to leeward.
About this time, the captain and officers went down
to supper. On coming up from tbe cabin they found
the vessel heading in for the land, towards which the
swell was rapidly carrying her. The boats were im-

mediately lowered and commenced endeavoring to
tow her off. . Shortly after the boats got ahead, the
breakers were heard. On heaving the lead, 3

fathoms of water were found, upon which one anchor
was immediately let go. As soon as a strain came
upon the chain it parted, when the other anchor was
dropped, the chain of which likewise parted at once.
At the same time the ship struck her heel on the
reef, heading off shore,' and in five minutes bilged.
Since then up to Tuesday, Capt Watson has been
wrecking the vessel and has saved everything of
value. At 1& o'clock on Tuesday, during the strong
northerly gale which was blowing, the ship became a
complete wreck and was sold yesterday, as she lay
for $600. An auction sale of some of the articles
saved from the wreck took place yesterday, and
will be concluded to-da- y, at Everett's. - There
are rumors of gross mismanagement resulting in the
loss of this vessel. . We defer further comment
upon rhe subject until after the investigation which
the circumstances call for, has been made by the pro-

per authorities. , '.. V
4

"
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Accident to Rev. Mr. Thurston. By a recent
arrival from Hawaii, we regret to learn that the
veteran missionary. Rev. Asa. Thurston, was thrown
from his horse on the 8th instant, and very seriously
injured. A letter dated the 13th, says : "We do
not consider him out of danger, although the physi
cian says he is doing as well ai could be expected."
Later reports up to the 15th state that he was con
sidered as little better, and that the injuries were
quite tsrions, and would, perhaps, result in perman
ent paralysis of the limb. -

The BrKxcrs. The annual proom has bea c-a- -
menced of looeenbig the soli in oar streets, and throw- -

in it into the middle of the road, where the fresh
trades and Srvw weather exbeditea its Passage. in the
shape' of dust to CU the throats of passers by, bouses,
stores and the harbor, all at the same time. We

never have been able to assertain the object of this
periodical stirring up which Is given to tha streets,
unless it is because for a few days " it looks pretty."
The first smart rain, (which the previous dost learns
us to appreciate) restores the road to its former shape,

and after a short infliction . of mud, the streets settle
down again into comfortable thoroughfares, until the
next periodical visitation of the " shovel and the
hoe." We notice, however, that the Road Supervisor
is introducing at one or two places, a sort of maca-damiii- nz

svstem with broken coral, which is to be
covered with grass and filled with black sand.
It is supposed that this will turn out a good Improve
ment, but we remember that tbe plan pursued by
scientific road-make- rs, ever since the construction of
the Appian way, has been quite different from that
of our operators at the crossing of Fort and King
Btreels. The proper way to make a good permanent
road, one that will shed water and require but little
repairing, is to begin by throwing out the earth
from the middle of the road, to the depth of a foot or
more, and in the trench thus made lay the founda-
tion of stone the largest at the bottom and topping
off with tbe coarse gravel and black sand.

Coco IIkai Telegraph. The benefits of the Dia-

mond Head Telegraph having been practically demon-

strated to the mercantile community, and a general
desire expressed to have it extended to Coco Head,
Mr. Jackson, aided by Mr. Webster, has recently
superintended the erection of a telegraph at the latter
point, which is the southern extremity of Oahu.
From this station vessels can be seen some twenty
miles beyond the head, or more than thirty miles
from port. All vessels passing through the channel
between Oahu and Molokai during the day time, can
be telegraphed, even if bound past to ChinSg When
the winds are light, vessels will be thus signalled
several hours before coming in sight from the town,
and if we had a steam tug that dared to go out of
sight of land, it might be of great service in
towing in vessels from a distance. We understand
that the amount subscribed thus far is insufficient to
carry on the telegraph, and hope it will be liberally
aided. We trust that all shipmasters will aid in es-

tablishing this work, which will be of advantage to.
them as well as to those residing here. . '

Rev. Hexrt Ward Bebcueb. Letters received
from tbe United States by late arrivals, state that
this distinguished clergyman and orator purposed
visiting San Francisco, during the coming summer,
while his church edifice is being enlarged. So great
is the desire among all classes and sects to hear him,
that the large building which was erected in Brook-

lyn a few years ago expressly for his use, and which
holds about 3500 persons, is found too small, and
multitudes leave without being able to gain admit-
tance. His congregation propose now to build a
much larger edifice, so as to accommodate all. Al-

though it is hardly probable that Mr. B. would extend
his tour to these islands, yet it is possible, and he
would certainly receive a cordial welcome from those
resident here, who have either been connected with
his congregation or heard him preach.

Petty Thievixo. We seldom have a heavy rob-

bery to record, but petty thieves appear to be getting
very numerous and industrious. At the Fort Street
Church on Thursday evening, two saddles were stolen
from the backs of horses, while the owners were
listening to the lecture within. Recently a gentle-
man was robbed of eighty chickens in one night, and
scarcely a day passes but we hear of similar Jowl
proceedings. . It is a pity that some means could not
be employed to ensure a better watch on the part of
tbe police, for these depredations occur in tbe most
populous parts of tbe town, right under the noses of
the makais.

Fatal Duel. --A duel was fought in Equador, Cen-

tral America, between Prof. W. E. Moore (brother of
Capt. Moore, late of the Morning Star,) and Prof.
Francis, both members of a scientific expedition sent
out by the United States to explore Equador. Double--
barrelled fowling-piec- es were used, at five rods dis
tance, and Prof. Francis was killed at the first shot.

Mails. The Yankee, which sailed hence on the
27th February, had not arrived over when the Ka-
lama left San Francisco on the 8th of March. She
was twelve days out. s It is probable that the clipper
ship Joseph Peabody, (a nong Kong packet,) may
touch in passing this port She would leave San
Francisco about the 25th of March.

Obstructing the Streets. After nightfall, Nuu-an- u
street, near the junction of Hotel, is almost im-

passable, from tbe crowds of natives attracted thither
by the music of liquor shops and the presence of
sailors. The order of " move on," so' often heard
in other countries, appears to be unknown to our
police.

we have been obliged to issue the Shipping
List on a supplement sheet, owing to the crowd of
advertisements on our columns. By this arrange-
ment, however, we will be able to put in the Ship
List issued for the American mail, the latest reports
received up to the day of the packet's sailing.

Acknowledgments Our thanks are due to W. F.
Allen, Esq., and Capt Hooper.for bringing the
Kalama to, so as to allow our news boat or rather
canoe to board the vessel off Diamond Head, when it
was blowing a gale. Also, for late San Francisco and
Eastern papers furnished.

For Japa. The schooner Sophia, Capt Homer,
sails to-d- ay for nakodadi, Japan, with an assorted
cargo suited for trading at Japan, and the Amoor
river, to which latter place she will proceed after
visiting nakodadu

Furniture Sale. We would call public attention
to the extensive auction sale of household furniture
of L. II. Antbon, Esq., to take plaon at 10 o'clock to
day. Full catalogues have been printed and may be
had of Mr. Colburn, the auctioneer.

Mutiny. A mutiny occurred on board the whale
ship Warren, Capt Huntley, at Hilo, and we hear
that nine of the seamen are confined in irons. It is
not a serious affair, however, and will probably be
settled by the Consul, without the intervention of
the local authorities.

Tas Kentucky Horse IIarrt. This fine animal,
the property of L. H. Anthon, Esq., was Bold at auc
tion on Tuesday last Capt Thomas Spencer was the
purchaser, at $314. - -- ..' -

ST The Fanny Major will sail on Saturday next,
taking the United States mails. The Commercial
can be obtained at our counter ready for mailing. -

Correspondence Pacific Commercial Advertiser

- Lahaiha, March 17, 1858.
Sib : The spring season has fairly commenced, .

but business is not so brisk as some would like to
have it, and in particular the retail store keepers are
complaining. But we have too many of them, and
they keep the prices up too high. -

Last Friday as the ship Young Hero was getting
under way she drifted into the French ship JVapo- -
leon, carrying away her jibboom, staving in two of
her boats, and doing her other damage to about seven
or eight hundred dollars. She has gone to Honolulu
to be repaired. The Young Hero was damaged so
that it would have cost about three thousand dollars
to have repaired her. At the time the accident hap-
pened there was a light wind, and the current was
running very strong to the northwest There are
many reports going around in regard to this accident,
but i refrain giving you any of them. -

,

On Sunday, at midnight, she was discovered to be
oh fire. Some say the fire ws ;, discovered from the
shore before it was noticed oa the clip; ethers say it
was not The ship was immeitsly hauled near the
shore, the hatches were put on, sails put over them
and holes bored into the deck and water poured in,
as it was supposed she was only set cx rs tetwtsn
decks.- - This, however, was of bo av&D, r xr
burning twenty-u- r hours tie. trt rct ryC l"r-boe-rd

siie, just on the upper ade of tlsecrper, asir (

tha f.m ch-in- i. tad tSreeT over theoiL There is uo

doubt she was set on fire in the locrer hold as well as
between decks. There were at the time about eighty- -

two barrels of whale oil on board, which Is a total
'lose, as well as the provisions.. The men have also

lost all their clothes. As yet they Lave not fcund

out who set the ship on fire, nor do suspicions rest
on any one. There are many rumors afloat ani it is
hard to tell what the truth is. Eie is now on the

f reef burnt down to the water's edge. The Governor
I is wrecking her, the captain agreeing to give him hsl
' of all he can save.;; p y, y ' .; T;

.' Binoe the natives and Capt. King, of the Sharon,
took the whales in our harbor, about which I wrote

you some weeks since, none have been taken, although

there are plenty of them to be seen blowing.
Tours, && Rover.

Mb. Edito Sir: I confess ir.yself at a loss,

either from the decision given in the Polynesian or the
report in your journal, to come to the decision you

seem to have arrived at, in reference to the judg
ment pronounced in the case of Haalelea vt. Montgo-

mery ; or to come to any satis factojy conclusion as
to what is to be the future construction of the law
relative to the rights of fishing.

This is truly a subject of deep importance to the
country at large, and should not be left in a vague

position. Would yon let me and the public have the
advantage ofayour opinion, whether Judge Robert-

son did or did not decide that tbe conveyance of land
in fee, without reservation, does not. convey the
grantee's rights or privileges in the fishery adjacent
to such property so conveyed, and that to do so, there
must be a special covenant ? , .

One reason, amongst others, why I am slow to
come to such a judgment, is caused by the fact that
the right is conveyed to the chief or possessor ia right
of the land, and in right of the land it should go,
save under expressed reservation. Ton would there-

fore confer a favor on me and others by any explana-

tion you may think proper to give on the subject
Tours, etc. Aw Inquire.

Napoopoo, Hawaii, March 10, 1858.
Dea Snt : In the Advertiser of Feb, 25 I notice

a description ofjthe several islands of this group, k I
think a little alteration might be made in relation to

Hawaii. This island is ninety miles from the N. W.

point to the S. E. point, and from the S. E. to the 8.
W. eighty miles. In speaking of Hualalai one would
suppose, from the description given, that there was

but one crater, while there are at least sixty. So

says Mr. Remy, a French gentleman who spent one
month on Hualalai. I counted twenty-fo-ur craters
at one time, and not very high on the mountain
either. The crater that you speak of as being so very
deep is the very Hualalai into which it was tbe cus-

tom in old times to throw dead persons. 1 have
looked down and thrown stones into it as often as any
other white man, except Mr. Remy, and I do not

think it can be over two hundred and fifty or three
hundred feet before the stones strike. As for a large
stone or " rock," I think one would have to go at
least one hundred and fifty feet down to find one
During the several times I have been there I never
saw anything about the crater that looked like glass,
nor anything smoother than common pahoehoe. Mr.
Remy told me that he bad often looked down into it,
and by putting his hands above his eyes in a short
time could see the bottom and see bones lying there.
To hear a stone strike at a distance of one thousandjome.
feet below one must have an excellent ear, so

like the man who could hear plants breaking their
way upwards through the ground.

The crater is some twelve or fifteen feet in diameter
and is at the termination of a sharp peak. .On the
back of this mountain Hualalai, there still exists an
old ruin called Hu Umi, some forty by fifty feet
souare. like the foundation walls of a house, about
five feet high. It is divided off into four rooms, with
au alley through the long way, having two rooms on
each side outside of these walls. At a distance of
some twentv or more feet are eight large piles Of

stones, ot.e built by each of the districts on this island,

one by the priests, and one by the king.

I

'

A little farther east is an old cock-pi- t, which
merelv an enclosure four or five inches high. The
cocks were put in tbe enclosure, and the first one that
got outside was said to be beaten so the story runs.

I have been on the very top of Mauna Loa, and
well up on the side of Mauna Eea, and all that I have
seen on these two mountains is but a drop in the
bucket, in comparison with what I have seen on Hua
lalai. Tbe different varieties and large number of
craters: the old extiuot streams of lava, where for
part of the time the lava has run under the surface
and sometimes "above; the great number of caves of
all manner of shapes, in many of which the lava
hangs over head like icicles, while others are
smooth : in some places a very good soil, in others
coarse sand or fine gravel. Every other person that
I have seen who has ascended this mountain is of the
same opinion as myself. Tbe mountain is eight thou
sand two hundred and twenty feet high. This I saw
on one of Wilkes charts. . Mr. Remy made it about
the same height One can ride on horseback to the
highest peak. Yours, &c,

P. Cumin as.

ARRIVAL OF THE KALAMA.

Sixteen Days Later from the East.
The schooner Kalama, Capt Hooper, arrived off

this port on Tuesday evening, fourteen days from San
Francisco, bringing dates from New York K Feb. 5,
London to Jan. 16, and from China to Jan. 2?

a he news by this arrival is interesting, and we
compile a full summary. The most important items
are the attempted assassination of the Emperor Napo
leon; the capture of Canton by the united English
and French forces; and the state of the Kansas im
broglio.

California.
During the past fortnight the weather had beta

remarkably fine throughout the State. The crops are
nourishing finely, and there being sumcient water in
the mines, the miners are able to work to good ad
vantage, and in many instances are domg well.

Dr. Bates, late State Treasu rer 3as been tried at
Auburn, Placer county, for abstracting the sum of
$4o,lKKJ from tne state treasury, and acquitted.

The rates of passage to Panama have been materi
ally reduced, and a large number of California citi--
sens will take passage for the .bast

Wm. K. Osborne Distriat Attorney for San Fran
cisco, died on the 3d instant of consumption.

On the 22d ult an awful tragedy occurred at Grass
Valley, in Placer county. Michael Brennan, late
President of the Mount Hope Quartz Mining Com
pany, killed himself and whole family, consisting of. . . . . .- f T " J t 1
Aia, wire uonnua, anu mree cnuuren, cuen, uooert,
and Lorinda. Prussic acid was the means ofprod lac-
ing death; the cause is supposed to be pecuniary em- -

Darrassments. urennen was a native or Ireland,
A meeting of the French residents of San Francisco

had been held, and an address prepared to be sent to
Louis Napoleon, expressive of the feelings of the sign-
ers in relation to the recent attempt to assassinate tbe
junperor or f ranca. The address is extremely loyal
in its tone. .,

The U. 8. S. St Mary, Com. Davis, arrived at
San Francisco on the 21st ult, from the Sandwich
Islands. All well. She would proceed to Mare
Island navy yard to be repaired.

Uaites! State. :

The topic in the papers was still
Kansas. The Lecompton constitution, accompanied
by a message, had been sent into Congress by Mr.
Buchanan. The President says that a great delusion
seems to pervade the public mind in regard to the
state of parties In Kansas that the dividing line
there is not between two political parties, both ac-
knowledging the lawful existence of the governc'-- i,
but between those who are loyal to the government
and those who are endeavoring to destroy it by force
and usurpation, and that their erts wool! krr
been aooomplisbed had it not beca fr the troc--j cT
the United States. The rrtii t fzni.tr statistica lare portion of the r j a L' - i Lave ttm iia state of actual rtbeilloa vnx L; ; 1 i laauarrtl.a,
and that tbe Topeka covencrt L ' : direct oposU
tkn to the one prrseentscTL-- 1 1 1 trCci-rec- x

Ca toaarr-r- d tl fci 1- - r j V" r3t
r-- zrtt tiUt U xti u 1 tfr, wr

--e constitution cf C United P.:,:;,, iJ via i --j

Is as much at!iva CtxisaaCUo u -- rr?'"!-1
Mr. Buchanan advocates the .? V''n..
Kansas as a State, as the only menL ot
tranquility to that distracted Territor

0 Ttorin '

mated and exciting debate ensued in tnsL, nw
the motion to print the message, wh;!.h ate.nln
nntil the hour of adjournment In the n nt,niled

.excitement and confosi'- -' jailed. ThT "I8. muc

ject, it was thoughts vauTbe referred
committee, and the admission of Ksdsm nr ,lfct

' errd f0rthe present ;

Further intelligence from Washington mfi5
report that Mr. Bernhisel, the Mormon ddeST
made propositions to the President for the puwh
of the Mormon property in Utah. Mr. BucWappears to have rather rejected the overturea ofl5
Berniahel. who is said to ba acting without the V
thority of Brigbam Young. Mr. Bernhisel reprW"
the Mormons as generally inclined to peace,

Later and favorable accounts of the Utah expedL
' tion have been received from Colonel Johiutonbv
tbe War Department Colonel Johnston had
tered four .additional companies of volunteers iota
service for a period of nine months. The troops were
in good health, and very comfortable in their wiuter
quarters. , An abundant supply of fat beef had been
obtained from a settlement to the north of Salt Lake.

Our latest accounts from the headquarters of the
army of Utah are the 18th of December. At that
time the troops were all in good condition, an i aa com.
fortable as circumstance would permit The various
bodies of military remained at the encampments pre-
viously mentioned. CoIonelJohnston was of opinion
that active hostilities would commence in the spring.

General William Walker, at last accounts, was at
New Orleans, where tbe Urand Jury have found
true bill against bim for a violation of the neu
1. " ii

The unusually mild weather was the topic of e I

venation and newspaper remark everywhere. :

vet, there bad been scarcely a touch of our old fi
toned winter. In New York, with but few exceptil
we have had a succession of warm, spring-lik- e d
ever since November. Some have been so positiv
sultry, that people have set at open windows
parlor fires seemed a superfluity.

When the news of General Hsveloek's death r I
ed the United Sates, the flags in New Tor7 l
Boston harbors were displayed at half-ma-st CJ
two papers thought this an act of fiunkeyism, bull
majority regarded it as a generous and spontanea
outburst of feeling at the death of a brave soldier s
a Christian gentleman, whose great services bi
been too tardily recognised by the Powers that
In matters of feeling, the people are always rigb
and the American people, Drave themselves,
sympathize with virtue and true courage where
they are found over the world.

The latest advice from Mexico diaelno a aail
of affairs in that country. Civil war has broke!
at the Capital, and there had already been Ml.. . . . .f 1 1 1 m

aoie ngnung oeiween me partisans 01 tne esiof
and their opponents, under General Zuloacra
has pronounced against the General and in favor l
Santa Anna. The partisans of the latter had posses,
sion of the citadel and several convents, from which
they were Bring upon tne city. One hundred per.
sons had been killed in the streets. All was conster
nation and confusion. The foreign consols had hoist,
ed their flags, and respectively extended their protec-
tion to their countrymen ; but the natives were
gathering their goods and hastening from the city.
The revolution had extended to many of the provinces,
and the downfall of Comonfort was considered almost
certain.

American R?ini Exouuro. Mr. Ten Broeck
is still confidentthat he can beat the English horses.
If Prioress goes on improving, by next spring she is
expected to be the best horse in England. Great
hopes are entertained of Babylon. - When this latter
colt was taken abroad, he was accompanied by two or
three one year olds, which, in time, are also to con-
tend on the British turf under American colors. Mr.
Ten Broeck's engagements in England extend to
1861, and it is reported that when he returns there. . .a : in 1 s. jucax opruig, uo win uiaaa it u is resilience anu iuiure

rd times still continue. At a sale of rare auto
graphs the other night, " Bluff King Hal" went for
a dollar ; the Poet Pope, for 75 cents ; the " Iron
Duke," for fifty cents, and some distinguished char-
acters of Charles L's reign for a dollar each.

- At a recent Republican caucus at Washington it
was resolved, upon the advice of Gov. Seward, not to
agitate the slavery question, but attend to legislation.

One thousand applications have been already filed
for commissions in the new regiments asked of Co-
ngress.

Earapeaaw
The great steamer Leviathan has been pushed to

within six feetof the extremity of tbe launching ways.
She would remain in that position till the prevailing
spring tides were over, when she would be pushed off

. the ways and so await the high tides at the end of
January to float ber. The London Daily A"ewt, by
the last steamer says :

Tbe progress of the Leviathan though slow is con-
sidered satisfactory, and every one connected with
the undertaking now looks forward confidently to the
close of the operations by the early part of next week.
About the same distance was traversed yesterday as
on the previous day, namely, ten feet, and the move-
ments of the sh ip were throughout of the same char-
acter. " The starts' vary from about three to tea
inches, and the vessel brings up" by the effect of '
tbe friction upon tbe metals, and not by application
of power to the brakes on the check tackle. The
movements of tbe ship, when . passing over the ways,
produces the most extraordinary vibratory effects.
As soon as a start ia effected the ground for a consid-
erable distance from the timber framework trembles
as if from an earthquake, aud the "ways" themselves
oscillate as though their foundations must give way.
X It is surprising with what a degree of interest this
slow progress of launching is still regarded. Tbe
banks of tbe river adjoining the yard have been
crowded during the last two or three days by hun-
dreds of persons, many of whom have remained dur-
ing many hours patiently and anxiously awaiting each
start of the ship. : Every movement may be seen from
tliis spot The first evidence of movement is exhib-
ited by the sudden slackening of the massive hauling
chains from the lighters in the HAer, which clatter
and clank against each other in an agitated manner.
A start of not more than an inch has a clear and dis--
tinct effect upon the chains, while a movement of
three or seven inches has so great an effect that on
would suppose that the Leviathan had fairly bolted"
into the water.

Reform meetings were being extensively held, both
in London and the Provinces. The Chartists wer
taking a part in them. .

The deaths of Marshal Radetsky, Redschid Paalia,
and the actress Rachel are announced. . , .

An afrocious attempt was made on the evening of
14th January to take the life of Louis Napoleon and
his empress. At 8 o'clock, at tbe moment of their
Majesties arrival at Italian Opera House, ami

hen in the Rue l:uer, three explosions of shells.
thrown at the c. iage, were heard. A number of the
crowd who weT standing by tbe doorway, several of

resold iers of the escort and of tbe Garde de Paris,
were wounded, three of tbem mortally.

- Neither the Emperor nor the Empress was touched.
The Emperor's face was only slightly scratched by
fragmerits of glass. A piecoof sliell, however, pieroal .

bi? Majesty's hat, and (Jen. Roguet, Aid-de-Ca- ia
waiting, who was sitting in tbe carriage, was slightly
wounded on the back of the head. The carriage it-

self was much shattered. .

The Emperor and Empress, on entering the opera,
were received with the. warmest enthusiasm.. The

course of the performance went on as usuaL : f
Their Majesties left tbe opera at midnight The

Boulevards were spontaneously illuminated, and s
vast concourse of people cheered the Emperor and tbe
Empress most enthusiastically and touching! as they

passed on their way to the Tuileries. '
,

The conspirators are Italians. They came in
England, and belong to the sect of assassins. At

least 200 arrests have been made. Sixty persons is
all were wounded , among whom were the Com-
ptroller of the Opera, an odoer of police and two ladiei

at a window. The projectiles used were oooicaL

Among the arrests are two "Italian counts, named

Orsini and Pierre, The police of Paris had bee"

forewarned of the attempt oa the life of the Emperor, j

The severity of the cold, and the cessation of build

ing operations which it has occasioned, have caosea

a great number of workmen to visit tbe cheap

kitchens, established under the patronage of the

V.. 1 ik At t T.o fWh of toes

kitchens distributes dally on an average from W,0W

to 15,000 portions of soup, meat, or vegetables ; ew

portion eosts only 10c., and the half portions may

had for 6e '

The Oneen of Spain in her speech to the CorteJ m

regard to the Mexican quarrel, merely remarlos ,

ake has accepted tbe mediation of France and Go-

tland as proof of the oenciliction which animates ba,
but that under any circumstances, the honor
reputation of Epain must be preserved intact j

Kaeaini bad published an article of eight eofoBW.

in the Italia del Popolo, addressed to tne
, and telling them that to conspire is a01 " ,

right, but duty. .; ,
TSa nrr.!aa of the district of Nixnl Novgorod, toi- -

bwL - the example of tLe nobles ef thun'Vr. ,

It rc-nr-
g, Lad asied the Emperor's P3to erfrs--! t":!r etrZ. The Emperor

ti,eiri.;3. '
lasltai etas VTsietaw .

vit i in A may ce samursa s j u - --

tnornc; t ef thedaath of CenJ I'1,0!?--
txpirU a fcw days ar tit
dysry, toufht on brerosura and

Cz-'- -S V t Ilea e C::i I-- meniw i
tj tTjl trrly cot r czi YtkLtb; hsr .r V t v. 1.avsaw.SJa wssww - V w
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eomj or tM rabMquu orcrUmw or this
V goiter ContiDgnt by Sir Colin Campbell, who
mZZmd 16 of their guns, 26 carriages of different

a immense quantity of ammunition, stores,
Za bollocks, and the bagajre of the force, with
SJloes on the pari of the British of onlj one officer.

jj,ofn)nt Salmon and of the arms! of numerous

lttirrT"'rsa litest ma.0 brines Bombay dates of 24th Dec
jCothing additional was contained in it from Onde or

i r.vfzir- - owinir n was nresuineu iw mc wnunum
fateWaption of the mail between Calcutta and Bom-ta- y.

The garrison at Fntehpore was pressed by the
insurgents, and they bad abandoned part of their
entrenchments and taken np another and more secure
position. A column ftm Delhi, under CoL Seaton,
attacked a body of Insurgents at Genowree and de-

feated them, killing ICO and taking three or four
Three British officers were killed and one

wounded. The insurgents in the neighborhood of
JihhelDore were attacked on tho JVth November,

.k., MiTe results. Reinforcements were ad--- " - . wi.n.. v . .
rancing to Juboeirore. idbimjm w Amjneer ana
.;-- r;NT hl been tried and sentenced to death

f The Minister was hanged, but the sentence against the
V Ratah awaited the conn" rmation of the GoTernor Gene,
x j -- l i M1 raL inner execuiHiMi wu piacc ine
) Punjab, ScinJe and Bombay were all quiet. No far.

ther rebel depreuatwna were reported, and quiet
general! prevauea.

I ft arrears that, after all, the back of the rebel .
I Hon" is not fairly broken ; and it is expected to cost
t much time, money ana Diooasbea before peace will

be restorea to inaia. specially in Uude, where the
raple are orave and warlike, will the country
Vire to be conquered anew. The London Dailu

or lotb January, m talking of the spread of
dian mutiny, says :

rport has reached us we reeret to add. from
ble source that as soon as Maun Sing's ad he--

: iL. 1 m. .
j um insurgent cause in vuae became known,

small Talookdars. who had hitherto stood
hastened to make the best terms ther could for
htcs wita the rebels, it is stated that, with

T a make their accession tbe more acceptable.
' T them as had previoosly concealed and pro--

i .vm ihiut ucuium iwiu up hj iuq
4 ana that all our unfortunate countrymen

a m a,

i ; renaerea nave oeen butchered.
. naon a imc says that an impression seems
Intertained, that the amount of the proposed' or India, instead of being limited to six or eight
ns, will be as much as ten millions of pounds.
John Lawrence, tbe energetic commander in
anjaub, has commenced taxing- - the landholders

' Try parish for the damage done within its bounds
) mutineers. He leued a fine of 60,000 rupees

- town of Loodiana, and handed over 36,000 on
;. ' to the American missionaries, as part com--

a lor tbe loss or their houses, chapel, printing
ana other property.

iTHEST or the Sepot Prisosers. A civil
(

of the East India company, of high position,
under date of November 17th, as follows :

ri ( anmng published, some time ago. a mischief
order that all Sepoys apprehended, except thoseA bad killed their officers, were not to be hanged.

I but sent in irons to Allahabad....! for one have
acred to disobey, ami have hanged men who did not
jn brue their bands in the blood of their own officers.
bi t woo fought like fiends against us. If such men
at these are allowed to escape, how can we talk of
justice and retribution?. .. It is a fatal mistake to
suppose that the natives appreciate such leniency,
riey attribute all hesitation on our part to fear,
bc thing else. I for one will not piEfcuj show leni-
ency to any Sepoy or Mahomedan, but IJr this I am
Halle to be at any moment disgraced and removed
Wsat we all require is an overwhelming pressure from
wi.boat on the Indian government, which shall com-
pel them to adopt the proper course. ... Wbat has
th's terrible crisis taught us, bat that conciliation,
mildness, and trust in tbe native character are utter-
ly wrong? Severe justice, rigidly enforced, will save
bklia, but weak measures, mildly carried out, will
ruin tbe country.

3y the ship JotejA Peabody, which arrived at San '
n .i 4i am J a tMMAK t r . 'T

LaTe been received from that place to 2d January. The
Friacipal news ia tbe long expected assault by the
Brtish, aided by the French, upon Canton, and the
ear. tare of that city, into which at the latest dates T
abrat 2,'jO') English and French troops had entered. QW

lotTQe numoer or British reported as kuled and wounded
w twenty-eig- ht sailors and marines, and nineteen With
( tbe 53th Regiment. Among those killed was Capt

Bate of tbe ship Action. Tbe loss Buffered by the
French was not known, but was supposed severe.

The Hcng Kong correspondent of the London
Timat under date Nor. 28th, says that Mr. Reed, ing

andJmrican Commissioner, remained on board the fri- -
pte -Win n exota, carefully avoiding any entangling
aUbinces. He says that tbe Minnetota, from her
rre&t size, would prove almost uselesa for warlike ri'Hpurposes in the China Seas. 1

milk
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Tfto gUibfrtistrntals. chalk
milk

of
NOTICE. at a

The
TUE rndersrned intends shortly to leave this Kingdom.

person having claims sainst him, are requested to
snatus the same for payment; and all persons Indebted to him hiill ifcase call and settle before April 20, io order to un coats.

II. STANGEXWALD.

FOR RENT.
A QDOvealena COTTAGE in Kooana TaDey, at present

M By the ondersiirneal. aljoinins; tbe premises of Henry d, States.E. It contains are rooms, kitchen and outhouses; is the
snmoaded by a pleasant garden, and snb be foand very saits--M

a small family, or several sinzle ireutlemea. There is .
Biraty of good water on toe piace, and also pasture for one or
tw horses. Rent low.

ALSO
0o of tbe most desirabb RESIDENCES In Xanana Valley, 4f--1

wApiiinf the above, and lately occupied by Joseph Jackson,
bq. for farther particulars iaquirc of

IL ETASGESWALD.

FOR SALE.

Jlrr A small black HORSE, used to saddle and harness.
mo low. Apply to

91-- tf II. FTASGEXWALD.

NET GOODS. CF

rlfE CXDERSIOXEI1 have Juat received, ex schr
from Saa Francisco, a small Invoice of

Fashionable Clothing,
. Sueb as Fine cassimere busineaa coats;

Fine white .Waneilies vests;
Davis ft Jones patent white shirts.

AIo, Grnts' fine calf dress boots.
AO of which they will sen cheap, to suit tbe times.

A. . Jc M. S. GRIXBACM. I

1-- lt Corner Fart and Merchant streets.

PROPOSALS WANTED.
IIROPUSALS wfll he received by the undersigned for

Fort Street Church with blinds throughout,
swnrluig to plans and specifications of the Trustees, to be seen
tint Cotton noose after the 27tb instant tbe rftrfit of reject--

a it and ail proposals being rMprTed by the Trustees.
l--tf IKJiTLETT.Treasurer.

law

TO LET,t TUE DESIRABLE OX
PfKing street, lately ortrupi.d by Williams it Jones. For

atnarUculars apply at the office of C. C. HARRIS,
"i-- Or, on tbe premises, to GEO. WILLIAMS.

SILKS! SILKS! SILKS! IIirST RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE BYv u. CLA UK
French flrnred and shot silks;
Persutn silks, assorted colors;
A variety of black silk mantilla. Bl--tf

NOTICE TO COASTERS.
4 BELL 6COY HAS BEEX PLACED IX

V 1 fatnoms water, from whirh the Spar Booy at the eo
--- to ot tne enannrl bean Jl.t. ny I.Bwiolalu, March 19, li8. 91-- tf HARBOR MASTER.

PIANO FOIiTE FOR SALE. !j
'piIE UNDERSIGNED Offers for sale a very

rinr toned and highly finished Inaxruaaent, manufactured
r J ustes W. Vase, of Bostco, for whose piano silver priaa

mmi was awarded at the last treat exhibition in Boston, m
itioa wUh the best makers la tbe country, for their ftM

ants! tone and perfect action,
''in panels now offered at leas than the manufacturer's price.

"TOf entirely aww.aad in eontpiete tone.
l-- lt

- TL DRETFOC3.

LINEN SHEETING, G
8.4 WIDE, for sale cheap, by

Bl-- tf G. CLiRg.notri

BROADCLOTH. P"ITER Y Suparior Black Cloth, ex Kahuna, wholesale and

J ftail, at (91--3tJ vos HOLT At HEUCK'S.

SILK UMBRELLAS.
BI3T QUALITY Mack, green, blue and purpto Tin

(91-- 3t vox HOLT at HECCK'S.

HOUSE PAPER.
AC IIO ICE assortment of French Room Paper, of differ' fS
. style. Also, wide and urns bordering, ex Kalaraa, JL

sat by (l-4- t vo HOLT BEUCK. during

PANTALOON STUFF.
BALES superior Panfaloon StalT, assorted patterns, ex

for sale at l-- 3tj vox HOLT At HECCK.'H. B
BRANDY PEACHES.

AFEW CASES half gallons fresh Peaches for aala as
vox HOLT BELCH'S.

- MEN'S PUMPS.
Jerr received, or superior qual-it-V. oand for amlo ehaji b V. (LMP.

Oppoalte National UoteL gltf
NOTICE.

THE radertigae, during his abaenea tn tbe United Stataw, Im. wtH'k mtad ay Mr. JOBS T. rOrK, andar Fwwar
ai-t- t I : D.C WATEKMAJI.

Vrnrrc lcaz, ti i seesV.. For sale bya CHAS.

AJVT UJtlT OAVES WfVM,Cottnu riaa a. ml I mm.

lfHT Cat As. nKWKat. 39.

iriss .or the AiOBMoxs The New Orleans.Picayune has a very intelligent correspondent aeoom.
panying the Utah expedition. He expresses tbe opin- -inn whiAK a ht. mn .1 . ...."r ioug entenamea, that thesaints will not show fight, but will emigrate next

uim8, io tne ssandwich Islands, whichmay be the ease, though we have been inclined
believe tbey will make a lodgment in Sonora. bnt

YnXfi F,!:'I..,t IurtDer- - ,( P"t being again
a u writer &jbz ,

--ij JT - 1. r,",r'" our camp, wno have re--
"f- ca,t ijaJte "7. nd are well acquainted

wua mo ormon population, that the guerrilla bandsnow on Grew River and in its vicinity, comprise theelite of tbe fighting men whom brother Brigham canbring into the field. That they are nearly all Ameri--
ir irom oeing the dupes or the Mormonprophets and apostles, are desperadoes and outlaws,

who believe in neither God nor devil, but adhere to
.uvriuucumi ior tne license which it allows them. Atw laree-rourt- hs or the Mormon population of Utah,
however, are foreigners, a large number of whom are
rcprcKnien to oe mere dupes and simpletons, withnot the least proclivitr in tbe world for bloodshed
and butchery. The Mormon leaders I think contem-
plate making good their escape in the spring to the
Sandwich Islands, where they have already a numer-
ous organisation. It would not take Brigham long

i vui ana upset A.mg Aamehameba, and to
cause himself to be crowned king in hia etesd. There
be could have full sweep, with no federal governors.
juuvs or armies to molest him or make him afraid.

Boston Journal.

FIREWORKS! FIREWORKS
BY THE ELIZA Jb ELLA."

B. wTfieijD
nECEITKD AX INVOICE OF FIRST
JTm. quality FIREWORKS from the celebrated manufacturer,men at w., x eowod.

Batteries of Mines,
Batteries of Candles,

Small Batteries,
Large Batteries,

Mines on Strips,
Shells on Strips,

Beagolas,
Wheels, Col'd Centers

Hand Lights,
Dubellions.

Roman Candles,
Rockets, and

Names of Prominent Persons.
JUST RECEIVED, EX WAILUA,"

FROM BREMEN

WESTPHALIA HAMS, BOLOOXA SAU--
91-- tf 8AVIIXJE k SIAT'8.

SUGAR.
aTlRL'SHKD Bagar, in half barrels ; Loaf Safrar t for sale

at l-- tfj SAVIDGE b MAT'S.

FRUIT.
TTEW RAISIXS, Currants, Citron, for sale at

91-- tt SAYIDGK MAT'S.

PRUNES, ALMONDS, Sec.

PRTJXES. Preserved Ginger, aoI Jordan Almonds, for
91- -tf 1 SlYlliGK & MAY'S- -

--4ST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE !

GKXF1XE IX'BIXS EXTKA CTS For sale by
E. HOFFMANN.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE !

FARINA COLOGNE WATERGENUINE Il-t- n E. JlOFFMAXN.

JCJST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE!
JIAX RAT POISON For sale by

E. HOFFMANN.

Tf&UXKS! TRUNKS!
THAT ARE TRUNKS!

UST RECEIVED. PER ELIZA AND EL--
la. by the undenigDed, corner of Fort and Hotel streets,

of superior Pennine SOLE LEATHER TRUIfKS, LA
DIES' TRAk'ELIXO TRUXkS, wi;U drawers; together

a fine stock of saddle B aiises and Traveling Ban.
Also Ladies' and Misses' side-oadd- le trees, tCiMetcalf skins.

curled hair, silver mount'-- and nnotu kinds of harnewi. ami
gvneral aasortinent of SADDLERY and CARRIAGE TRIM
MIJVGS.

N. B. The best of Workmen now enu4oyed in manufactur
Ilarnessea, Mattresses, etc Carriage Trimmliiir promptly
neatly executed. lo-i-tj K. 11. KOUiysox.

PURE 31 ILK ! PITRE 3IILK!
AND GOOD MEASURE!

E SUBSCRIBER BESPECTFULLV A
nounces to the public that he ia prepared to famish pure
from bis dairy at 1U eents per quart.
parrhases no milk from natives for speculation, ami all

sold by him be goarantees to be free from magnesia, pia,
or water, or any other foreign element.

He pays no regard to tbe present competition in this branch
trade, being well assured that pure milk cannot be furnished

lower rate than that above offered, without loss to tbe seller.
public should bear in mind that it is not always the best

economy to purchase the cheapest article.
All persons wishing pure milk at the above rate, will apply to

milkman. MA.MEL flUU.
Honolulu, March 16, 1S&3. 90--3.

I. 0. O. F.
DOLTXESIA EXCAMPME XT, 0. I-- I'n-

der the jurisdiction of tbe R. Xi.U. Lodge of the I nited
The regular meetings of this Encampment are held on

1st and 3d Friday evenings of each month. Resident and
visiting memliers are respectfully invited to attend. Per onlt-r- :

Honolulu, March 1ft, 1858. vO-- tf C. P.

PER FANNY MAJOR."
ASKS PAT EXT LEATHER GLOVE TOP

Congress Uaiters;
Cases patent leather drab top Congress gaiters;
Cases Oxford ties;
Cases women's enameled boots;
Cases aroroen's fancy buskins;
Cases children's foxed faucy boots.

89-- tf Just received and for sale by C. A. It II. F. POOR

NEW GOODS.
ITST RECEIVED. PER ELIZA ELLA,

and for sale by the undersigned:
Custom made fine calf sewed boots;
Custom made calf welt boots;
Ladi' heeled buk ins, ladies' kid R. R. ties;
Ladies' kid R. R. laces, misses' J. L. boots;
Children's patent ancle ties.

0tf H. DIM0ND.

NEW GOODS.
fUST RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE BY II.

DI.WONU:
Assorted pantalnoning, fancy cassimere, ladies' belts;
A fine assortment of lauies' fans;
Gentlemen's rorxrr Li.xtx ta. 00-- tf

NEW GOODS.
P. Tll-fi- fJ V HARNESS Extra heavy;
dray harness; 1 hone cart; steel plows; batrie plows;

90-- tf For sale by II. DIIU1.
PERAl CANDLES !

W7HR SALE BY
EDWARD KEMP,

90--2t Hotel street, opposite National.

SUPERFINE HAXALL FLOUR.
AXALL FLOUR, PER ELIZA A. ELLA.

ALSO
TTawmiian Flour, fresh exound. For sale by

0tf C. A. k H. F. POOR.

TEA ! TEA !

QUALITIES BLACK TEAEXTRA For sale by
7ltf B. W. FIELD.

RICE! J1ICE! RICE!
C4UPERIOR QUALITIES of Manila and Japan

Rice, for sale low, in large ot small quantities, by
71-- tf

- B. W FIELD.

EX "FANNY MAJOR."
RECEIVED New Raisins in half boxes;JUST Citron Pert;

California Cheese. For sale hy
gotf 8AVIDGE k MAY.

CONFECTIONERY.
CM DROPS AXD FRESH ASSORTED
eandies. J. M. SMITH

VO-l- m Drug Store, corner Fort and Hotel street.

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF DRUGS,
ER ELIZA St ELLA

J. M. SMITH CO
00-l- m Drug Store, comer Fort and Hotel street.

THORN'S CELEBRATED
EXTRACT OF COPAIBACOMPOUXD J. M. SMITH k CO'S

00-l-m Drug Store, corner Fort and Hotel street.

XOTICE
HEREBY CIVEX, that I bar appointed Mr.

K. A. flEYDON a my A gens with Power of Attorney,
my absence from the Islands.

Honolulu, March 16, 1&5H. OO--tf IX M. WESTON.

TAB, PITCH, ROSIX,
Rir.HT VARXISII AXD BLACK VAR- -
nish, tor sale by l-- u J L. RICHARDS At CO.

GUTTER.
RUTTXIXO FT. OF 45 WORK- -1000 ed Pine Gutter for sale, ex " Eliaa At Ella.1

ft--tf C. H. LEWERS.

XE SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP, with
Hose and couplings, complete.

- For sale by
CHAS. BREWER, 2d.-

RISH AND ICELAND MOSS. ,. n can it VV a
00-l-m Drug Store, Wart and Hotel street.

OGLIT3 HYPERION AXD LIJBIVS EX--
4. at. B.utiti at w o -

BO--Lst Drug Store, earner Fort and Hotel

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ROOM PA-- nd by
bordering, far sM by 19Q-- tf H. PIMOKP.

rsarrra cox nAisixs-Faai.-by
17 7- -f C. U RICHARDS is Ca

BvW. FIELD
OFFERS FOR SALE ? -

. !THe OarcoNOW LANDING FROM THE A&tSRICA'f CLIPPER SHIP

"ELIZA A :LLA,
TlTfrr ARRIVED FROM BOJ.TOK, U.S. A.,M jasistiij; of tbe foilowing named articles, vis :

Bbls. TAR, PITCH and &0SIN.
Kegs pure Mystic lead,

Casks obtck paint, chrome yellow,
Ternal greeo, cane putty, half barrels glue.

Kegs cut nails, assorted sixes; pressed ship's up ikes.

Csts. SHEET ZINC, Bales Nary OAKUM.
Solar Hanging Lamps, assorted patterns aid feea;
Solar Lamps, assorted patterns and sixes;
Solar Lamp Shades, Chimneys and Wick.

COOKING STOVES.
Hand Carte.'

Garden IArrows. Canal Barrows,
Mounted OriodHtanes, Improved Cultivators,

Spiral Hay Cutters, Cotton Bags,
Clothes Baskets, Market Basket,

Willow chidrs. rialr Skives.
Onk Az Handles.

Painted Bingham B ackets, Painted Tubs, In nests,
Extra Three-boopi- xt pails, Extra Cora Brooms,
Nests Hingham Bms, Brass Wire Serves,
Hair Seivi-a- , Walnut A ze Handle,
1 bushel baskets. 11 bushel baskets.

BEST OHIO ASH OARS, asserted sizes.
Cayenne pepper. Clack pepper.

Currants, Sage,
Bummer Savory, Sweet marjoram,

White beads, Castile soap.
, Split peas, Carolina rice,

Better and hams.
The largest and best selected assortment of

FURNITURE!
"Ever imported into Honolulu, comprising- -

Black Walnut Parlor Sets,
Black Waluut Chamber & Toilette Seta,
Mahogany Chamber and Toilette Sets.

Black walnut, cheanut and iron bedsteads;
do do tables, pine tables;
do do arm chairs, on carters;
do do sofas, assorted sisrs;
do do lounges, assorted siaes;
do d bureaus, with mirror attuched;
do d towel and washstands;
do do center and extension tables;
do do rocking chairs, aamrted size
do do library tables;

parlordo do chairs.

GILT PARLOR MIRRORS.
Mahogany Arm Chairs,
Mahogany Rocking Chairs,
Mahogany Washstands and Tables.

Baltimore cane seat chair t

Quincr wood seat chairs,
Baltimore wood seat chairs.

Crown top cottage chairs,
Taylor Grecian chairs,

Cane back nore chairs.
Children's rocking chaiia,

Ladies cane rent diuing chairs.
Ladies' cane hack racking do,

Serpentine Grecian do,
Rotary arm office chairs,
Ladies' worl: baskets.
Black walnut ottomans anl crickets,
Painted chamber and toilette sets

LIQUORS,
10 gallon keps Monongahela whisky;
15 kegs do do;
Cases Wolfe's Scbeidam scnappa, in ttst
('ases do do do pts;
10 gallon kers 1st proof brandy; .

Octaves Otar 1, Dupey k Co. brandy;
Pipes pineapple gin;
Puncheo'is Jamaica rum;
Cases Jamaica rum;
Eixhth casks pale siierry wine;
Cases brnwn sherry wiue;
Cases old dry port wine;

Irroy Champagne, in qts and pts.
Cases PURE BOURBON WHISKY.

' New paUern Silver Manatrcl Siuxle llarnroa;Larkawaana Sfeaiiiiboat Coal.
Narmw and wide Seersucker;
Genuine Marie Farina Cologne;
Dyer's Healing Emhrocat ion.

I large assortment of FIREWORKS, from the manu-
factory of Ilorey & Co. etc, etc, . etc. 89-- tf

IVEW BOOKS!
PER SHIP ' ELIZA & ELLA,"

FROM BOSTON.
KINGS AND QUEENS Or.ABBOT'S the Palace.

Abbot's Illustrated Histories consisting of 23 volumes, being
the complete set.

Abbot's Marco Paulo Series 6 volumes, complete.
Abbot's Franconia Stories in sets of 10 volunv-s- , complete.
Alum Locke, an Autobiography, by Charles Kingsley.
Andrews' Itin-Ens-lis- b Lexicon.
Anthon's Classical Dictionary.
Arabian Nights' Entertainments illustrated. .

Araucanians ; or, Travels in Chile.
Bement's American Poultry Book Illustrated.
Barnes' Notes on the Gospel complete set, 11 vols.
Miss Beecher's Domestic Heceit Book.

Do do do Economy.
Do do do Letters to the People.
Do do do Physiology and Calisthenics.

Natural History of Birds.
Blackstone's Commentaries on the Laws of England 4 vols.
Countess of Bletwington's Memoirs.
Abbot's Life of Napoleon Bonaparte 2 volumes.
Abbot's Napoleon at St. llelvna.
Brande's Encyclopedia of Arts and Sciences.
Miss Bremer's Homes of tlte New World 3 volumes.
Bonner's Child's History r.f Riane 2 volumes.
Adventures of Beckwourth, the Mountaineer.
Crabb's Synonyms of the English Language.
The Caar and the Sultan ; or, Nicholas and Abdel Mejlrt.
Christian Theism an Essay for which a Prize of $4000 waa

awarded.
Child's Book of Nature 3 volumes.
Cobb's Pocket Lexicon.
Robinson Cruroe, by Alexander Def illustrated.
Dick's Celestial Scenery.
Dick's Practical Astronomer.
Dickens' Doinbey k Son 2 vols. 12mo.
Dickens' Bleak House i vols. 12mo.
Duff's Bookkeeping Double and Single Entry.
Kir bank's Life in Brazil; El Gringo.
Ferris' Utah and the Mormons.
Flowers of Fable with numerous engravings.
Gerstaker's Five Years' Voyages around the World.
Gray's Elements of Natural Philosophy.
Gray's and Adams' Geology.
School History for Boys i volumes.
25 volumes of Harper's Matrazine, bound.
Harper's Gazetteer of the World the bent published.
Harper's Story Books 35 volumes the most entertaining se-

ries of books for children ever issued.
Haswell's Engineer's Pocket Book.
Henry's Courtesy, with Hints on Manners and nabits.
History for Boys; or, Annals of Modern Europe.
Hue's Travels through thestthinese Empire 2 volumes,
Humboldt's Cosmos 4 volumes.
Humboldt's Travels and Researches.
Hume's History of England 6 volumes, 12mo., cloth.
Macaulay'sdo do 4 do, - "
Leigh Hunt's Autobiography.
The Learner's Series for Children viz: Learning about Com-

mon Things, Right and Wrong, to Read, to Talk, to Think,
5 volumes.

Losslng's Field Book of the Revolution most superbly illus-
trated 2 volumes.

Molehills and Mountains ; or, a Tour through California.
Maury's Geography of the Sea.
Mardi, and a Voyage Thither, by Melville.
Omoo,Typee, Moby Dick, White Jacket. Pierre Redburn, &c
Hannah Moore's Complete Works 1 volume, 8vo.
Tbe Island World of the Pacific.
Holton's Travels in New Granada.
Thackery's Newcnmhs 12mo., cloth, illustrated.
Orator's Touchstone, or Eloquence Simplified.
Paley's Natural Theology.
Madame Pfeiffer's Voyages around the Work!.
Pilgrim's Progress illustrated.
Prescott's Miscellanies and Essays.
Natural History of Quadrupeds.
Russell's History of Polynesia.
Bates' Notes on the Sandwich Islands.
Scott's Infantry Tactics 3 volumes
Mrs. Sherwood's Complete Works 16 volumes, 12mo.
Spurzbeim's Phrenology; or, Mental Phenomena.
Stephen's Central America 3 volumes.
Stephens' Yucatan 2 volumes.
Stephens' Egypt and Greece.
Twenty Years in tbe Phiilipine Islands.
Vestiges of tbe Natural History or ureauon. .

Vaux' Cottage Architecture.
Waikna, or, Adventures on the Mosquito Shore.
Wealth and Worth; or, Which Makes tbe Man?
Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians 2 vols.
Woman's Record ; or. Sketches of Distinguished Women.
Guy Livingston Novel.
Bonner's Child's History of Greece.
LiddeU's History of Rome,
Northwest Coast: or Three Years in Washington Territory.
Married and Single, etc--, etc--, etc. For sale by

8-- tf . H. M. WHITNEY.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing betweenTHE and APOON. doing business at Lahalna, Maui, has

this day been dissolved by mutual consent. Chun will pay all
debts due hy the Ann; and all persons owing the said firm will
please make payment to Chun. CHUN,

.. X .. .A ...a . imnvHonolulu, uanu, narcn io, xooo. .jirwr..

OLELO H00LAHA.
Ma kela la 10 o MarakL 1858. ua hoopatt ae like la ka noho

bo kalep ana o Chun laoa me Apoon. i ma lama hale kuai ma
in., sjaul; a xe nai ia aau net, o uoa u e nouaa u

aie a pan a Una, us kauobai I na me pa I aie mai. e oka
ku la Chun. . , Viiiil?.
Honolulu, Oahu, Afarakl lo, loos. b-- im arw.i.

SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, Szc. .
CHAMPAGNE, "BRUCH,SUPERIOR tale sherry, hock, clarets of differot

brands. French Uoneura. rassorted.) Swiss absynthe, Hamborgh
bitters, buit syrups, (assorted.) cherry cordials, raspberry vin-
egar, gin, real Holland, dark and pale brandy, schnapps, pale
ale. For sale by lo--tf aatu. uu.

SCHNAPPS AND GIN.
THTOLFE'S. VOLDSER'S XUKM ERTI
WW A mmatic Schnanna t old Seheidam Gin. in jug ; old

Swan Gin, ia kegs, in bond or duty paid , tor sale by

WE17 GCODS!
PANTALOONINO, ENGLISHASSORTED Cover, white flannel Bonnet, mohair Mitta,

0jf H. DIMOND. :

TTANAMA HATS Of medium and fine qualities.
IT Also, Mack Jast received aad fine sal

C. A. H. W. POOR...-

AIID OATS, ea bead, andCOS.W
4j4f a. r. a v MkiT.

;-- Dy E. O. Hall.
TiA8TSTEELPICJK6) Maea Parodis;

Casks sine; tdo . Jenny Llnd bootees;
Weaternjever and cottage tocfci;' do '' kid bootees;
Wrapping; paper, two sixes; , I do - sli;mers;
Most trunks; " I ilea' Congres gaiters;
Foolscap, tetter ana note paper,: ,la ' tnicc sotea ao;

ruled; do thick soled heeled gait'n I

Assarted pearl buttons; no tu ousatna; -

Crochet needles; do Victoria do s
Grain cradles and sickles; (io ' opera dot
Braces and bits; " Child's Bolivars, laoe Ixjou.
Dust and scrub brashes; j cloth button bova, an--
Mouse traps, rat traps; " ' ile ties, tipped lasting
Augur and pick handles; oots, assorted t,etc;
Curtain bands and cornice; !Mns opera suppersi
Hair brushes and featherdusters M'tu's eoamelea ao;
Nurse lamps, felt hats; ; Planter' hoes, garden do;
Hests tin pails, do with strainer Fi4es and rasps, assorted;
Assorted darners and neodka; Brass cocks, assorted; .

Cod lines, bed cords; Cleavers, screw eyes;
Hose, , 1 and 11 inch; 'Brass and iron butts;
Plasterina- - and brick trowels: Crowbar, steel point;
Mitre and match planes; Day k Martin's and Mason's
Wooden troys, mortars and rollJ blacking;

log pins; j All-eye- d hammer, assorted;
Hair and brass sieves; - iRivetting do do;
Douglass' pumps, Nos 2, 8, 4, 6 Butcher's and table steels;

and 6; c wood and Ivory rules;
Douglass force pumps, Nos 3 Biack bowed scissora;

and S; lUnion, rim and padlocks;
Copper and brass wire; 8ades iujd shovels, round point
Bed enters, brass wheel; Bog hoed, stout;
8beet brass, Russia sheet Iron ; Rakes, neep handles;
Bed keys, saw sets; i Pitch forks, bush scythes;
Trace- - dog and log chalnttt 'Single and double bedsteada;
Coopers' cold chisels, drivers Uane seat cnaira, rooting ao;

and hammers; Carpet tacks, leatnerea;
C mas-c-ut and pit saws; lYardsticks, tape measures;
Silk umbrellas; Raw hides, whips:
Fine bleached cottons; iron pots, with covers;
Gause flannel, green baiset fiew and saucepans;
Super linen bosom shirts; Toy spades and rakes;

do do do do, Jfrench v ool and horse cams; .

cuffs; iCovered butter jars;
Assorted bed fringe, new style; Whitewash brushes;
Black silk cloves; Marking brushes, sash tools;
Fancy and elastic belts; Aromatic tobacco;
Linen and twilled tape; White lead, oil and turpentine;
Iinen braid, silk braids; Lampblack, putty and red lead;
Green an I blue barege; Venetian red, In oil and dry;
Uoates' Sjtonl cotton; Whiting;
Fine white linen thread: Hay cutters;
White and blue cotton tliread, Eagle plows, Wc,Bo 2;

skein; Ox yokes, light and heavy;
Marking canvass, oiled silk; Cider vinegar;
Chinese moxquitn netting, white Counter scales;
Men's calf trogans; j Platform scales;
Men's Oxford ties; ;uiass lamp; soiar wicks;
Men's goat hrogans; :Wood box matches.

Asserted augur bits, compasses and dividers;
chip carpenters' slicks, grindstones;
Socket chisels, sets socket firmers. 8fr-- tf

NOTICE.
rTUIE UNDERSIGNED INTENDS SOON TO
M. leave this Kingdom, and requests all persons having de

mands against him, to present them for payment iorhwith ;
and all persons Indebted to him, to settle the same on or liefore
the 13th Instant, and save costs.

The undersigned, twelve years a resident of Honolulu, i

ectfully ter.ders hu servictat, while in the United States, to his
friends and the public of this city, to select, or purchase and
ship, any goods they may wish to order for this market, collect
bills, settle accounts, or any other matters of business, assuring
them their orders sliau have his best personal attention and
judgment.

N. B. The business of the andcriinel will be continued dur
ing bis absence, under the direction of N. II. n UO!. EM. A
fell assortment of superior BOOTS, SHOES and FINDINGS,
etc., daily expected per Eliza i Ella," and for sale low at the
line sr.oe store. J- - ti. wu.

i Honolulu, March 2, 1858. 88-- tf

i EX "GOLDEN STATE."
I FipiIE ENTIRE CARGO OF LUMBER RE.
I ia. ceutly turrired by the above schooner from Humboldt, con- -
i suiting in pait as follows :
i 65 M Northwest Boards;

5 II Redwood do;
37 JH Scantling, assorted sizes.

'
88-- tf For sale by GEO. O. HOWE.

j NOTICE.
j rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN A P.

J, ointed Ouanlians of the person and property of Yt ILLIAM
j C. LL NALIjO, son of Charles Kauaina. of Honolulu, hereby
'
j give notice to all persons indebted to him to make immediate

payment ; and all persons having claims against the same, are
I hereby requeued to present the same to J. W. AUSTIN, Ho--
notulu J. W. AISTIN.

R-- ARMSTRONG,
t Feb. 22,1858. 87-- tf C. KANAINA.

NOTICE.
FflHE UNDERSIGNED, GUARDIANS OF
JL the person and property of WILLIAM C. LUNALILO,

son of U. Kanaina, of Honolulu, hereby forbid any person trust- -
j ing the said W. C Lunalilo, as from this date we shall pay no

UeDW contracted Dy nun. J. w. AlSTl.M,
R. ARMSTRONG,

rcb. 22.185S. 87-- tf C. KANAINA.

WHALING GUNS.
CC. BRAND'S WHALING GUNS, Net. 1

and 2.
C. C. Brand's Bomb Lances, No. 1;

Do do do do No. 2.
Greener's Whaling Guns;

D Lances and Harpoons.
84-- tf For sale by A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

i ANC1IOTIS AND CHAINS.
7TEV ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM lOOO
1 to pounds:
New English Stud and Shackle Chain Cables, 1 1-- to 1J inch?

84-- tf For sale by A. J. t'ARTWKluuT.

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
& ff BBLS. AV A I ME A PICKLED BEEF,

VP " in Liverpool and Turks' Island salt, and warranted
to keep two years in any climate. For sale by

84-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

TO TRAVELERS.
TJARTIKS DESIROUS OF VISITING THE

Island of HAWAII, in order to see the Volcanoes, or re
cruit in the salubrious parts of the high lands, are respectfully
informed thit the undersigned ran furnish good accommoda
tions in every respect. Horses and pack-bulloc- ks kept on hire.

D. R. V1DA CO.,
84-3- rn Beach, Kawaihae, Island of Hawaii.

NOTICE. .
rTUIE UNDERSIGNED BEGS MOST RES--
JL pectfully to return his thanks to thoe custon era who so

generously supported him in his Butcher in King street.
and to inform them that he has this day sold all bis interest in
the same to William and John Sumner, and solicits a share of
their patronage for his successors.

84-- tf LOUIS HEMKEN.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Administrator, with the will annexed, of the es

tate of Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all persons having demands against said estate,
to present the same ; and all persons Indebted to the same, are
ncrcby requested to make immediate payment.

JAMES W. AUSTIN,
Honolulu, January 22, 1858. 83-- tf Administrator.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1,
I. O. 0. F.

mHE MEMBERS OF THIS ENCAMP
JL ment are hereby notified that the next regular session will

be held on Friday Evening, at half-pa- st 7 o'clock,
at the II all of Excelsior Lodge. Installation.

Honolulu, January 28, 1858. 83-1-

FOR SALEI
niHE CARGO OF THE CHILIAN BARK
JL 44 Alexaudro Garrigos,n consisting of

330 tmm Steam Ceals,
1 Ian Saltpetre.

Apply to L. II. ANTOON.
86--tf Or to J. C. S PAULDING.

JUST RECEIVED EX YANKEE."
REGON SMOKED HAMS, OF SUPE- -o rior quality, for sale by

83-t-f SAVIDGE a: MAY.

JENNY L1ND CAKES AND WATER
CRACKERS. -

ADAMANTINE CANDLES;ALSO California Cheese, etc, etc, etc
. bV--tt Just received and for sale by C. A. k H. F. POOR.

MILK I MILK t
AND REDUCTION IN PRICESCOMPETITION day, I would say to all persons re

ceiving Milk from Puunui Dairy,' that they will be served at
all times with Pure Milk at the very lowest prices.

87-- tf JOHN HARRIS, Agent,

RED WOOD.
A SUPERIOR LOT OF BOARDS anal CLAP- -

BOARDS, far i ale by
87-- tf C. II. ISTTERS.

NEW FLOUR. .
HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANYTHE for sale, flour from this year's crop, now coming in.

J. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent II. F. Co
Over B. W. Field's.

July 15,1807. 55-- tf

mwo NEW YORK DRAYS, complete,
JL 2 Sets Harness for do.

For sale by '

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

WHIST CARDS.
RENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICANF Cards for sale by

86-- tf V0S HOLT ft HEUCK.
.

CALIFORNIA BRANDY OF 1856,
rSf 1 DOZEN CASES AND IN KEGS OF
L 15 gallons each, for sale by

86--tf To HOLT k HEUCK.

CLARET.
SUPERIOR ARTICLE IN CASESAVEIdoaen each, for sale by -

86-- tf To HOLT HEUCK.

CHERRY BRANDY.
"DETER T. nBERING'S CHERRY COR--
W. dial, from Copenhagen, for sale by

86-- tf To HOLT k HEUCK.

HE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORET WHUlf imWCCU V. U. AjlVU WN A- - A.
having expired by limitation, either of the partners is authorised
to settle the affairs of the Arm. . O. H. GULICK,

Feb. XX, 1858. 87-- tf A. K. CLARK.

GLOVES.
T ADIES AND GENT'S EXTRA FINE
JL wh Kid Gloves; white and drab superior Bnnktktn
Riding Gloves, for sale by

no-- a vo xiux.1. m nxuva.
; 8TORACE. - ' -

FEW TONS OF LIGHT MERCHANDISE 1A will be taken on storage at reasonable rates in a good, dry
oellai itmovrd from tne ganger ot fire ay

NTS FTLVER MOUNTED fUGGY HAD-- IQ Fo- r- by
It DD10ND.

FOa NEW BEDFORD.
TbcSiMAmerk(DpershIu - I .

LEIira Cz Eli, Jas. Lttirr, Maeter,
TW tons burthen, win load sfl and bone for abov named port.

For freight only apply to ; : B. C0ADT if CO, .

n'tr Or A. J..CARTWRIGHT, "

FOR OREGON. '

, THE 'i

Dric Eraiaa mmmmmmm

xa now unaergotng thorough repair, and will sail for PORT.
LAND, Oregon Territory, on the 2 9 If IartFor freight or passage apply to Captain F. BBHNETT, or

NATHAN 0LNET.
N. B. Persona wishing to go to Oregon, will do well to engage

their passage at an early day j and those wishing information ia
regatd to Oregon, can be gratified by calling on the subscriber.

Honolulu, March 4, 1858. Bl- -lt NATHAN OLNET.

FOR NEW BEDFORD, DIRECT.
Y TUB CLIPPER SHIP"Polynesia."
Caft.J. WARREN PERKINS,

With a considerable portion of her cargo engaged, wm hare
prompt dUpatch for the above port For freight apply to
82-- . R. C0ADY k CO.

Ships of Oood Capacity
CAN OBTAIN

Return Cargoes, or Advantageous
O XZC A. ft VP 33 xi. m .

TO LOAD WITH

CJUAIVO AT JARVIS ISI. AID
AND PROCEED DIRECT

rw0 NEW TORE OR ANT OTHER PORT
in the United States, that may be agreed on. Moorings

to be provided, and the Guano brought within reach of ships
tackles by the Agent on the Island.

For further particulars, freight or charter, apply to tin under-
signed, at his Office, corner of Fort and Merchant streets, Hono.
lulu. G. P. JUDD,

Agent or the AMERICAN GCANO COMPANY.
Honolulu, March 1, 1858. 88-- tf

FOR SALeT"
THE GOOD SCHOONER

ItTamehaRieha IV.,
Well found In every respect. For particulars inquire of

O. H. GULICK.
87-- tf or A. K. CLARK.

SAIJDWICn ISLAND
PACKETS.

ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THE V. 8.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf.

Boston, in tbe months of March, Maty er Jaisie,September asd December.
for further particulars see special advertisements In daily

papers oi tne aDove months.
For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to

HENRY A. PIERCE,
Sandwich Island Packet Office,

67 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
or to Jt. w FlKlil,

Honolulu, 8. L
AGENTS.

H. W. Field, - Honolulu.
Sutton & Co. New York.
Cook k Snow, New Bedford.

54-- ti

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S
ja--4 --.m. m m m m j

BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
. AND SAN FRANCISCO.

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise. Coin, Let
ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo A: Co., Ban Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. 1856-t- f. 1.. COADY k CO. Agent.

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

On the 5th and 20th of each Month,
- w TO ALL PARTS OF THE
4WFZ United State, South A anerica.

Canada and Earepe,
CONNKCTIaU IN XIV TOBK WITH THE a VERICX5-ECBOP- XX- -

FRKSS COMPACT TO It'KOPB.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

insurance Companies in New Xork and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via

ana Nicaragua, in cnargeoi special messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and all the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14th and 29th of each month.

TT Collections made, and ail orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

. Principal Office.
124 Montoojikrt STRKIT, - Sih Fraxcisco
A. P. Everett, - - - - - - Honolulu
New York, . . . - - - 69 Broadway
Philadelphia, - 116 Chestnut street
Boston, - - - ' - 84 Washington street
Baltimore, . - - - 164 Baltimore street
New Orleans,' - - - - 72 Camp street
London, - - 17 Cornhill, (Am. Rurop. Exp. Co.)
Liverpool, 7 Rumford St.,
Paris, - 8 Place de la Bonne, - u u
Valparaiso, .... . . Cochrane street
Caidera, - - - - - - Wheelwright k Co
Guayaquil, ... Cox, Gutierres Jr. Co., Agents'
Callao aud Lima, ... - H. II igginson, Agent
Payta, (Peru,) - A. Ruden k Co., Agents
Panama, - - Cova k Co., Agent

75-- tf

J. . SPALDING
OFFERS FOR SALE LOW. TO CLOSE

the following MERCHANDISE, vix:
Cases Spirits Turpentine, in tins;

Cases English boiled oil; '
Kegs of pure No. 1 extra white lead;

Ziuc paint, ground in oil ;
Cases of tins of black paint; kegs of do.

Barrels of whisky;
Cases of assorted crackers, in tins;

Barrels of cider vinegar;
Barrels of butter, in kegs; --

Cases nf Dixon's tobacco;
Coils whale line, hemp and Manila rope

Oars, assorted lengths;
Steering oars, assorted lengths.

Cases preserved meats in tins; Cases preserved clams in tins;
Cases preserved oysters in tins; Cases pr'd mince meat in tins;
Barrels Carolina rice; Barrels vinegar;
Tierces hams; Cases alcohol in tins;

Cases of Women's Shoes, native pattern;
Anchors and chains;
Rigging and pump leather; '

Kegs white beans; cheese in tins;
Cooking stoves and cambnoses;
Cases wood anl cane seat chairs;
Tins of putty;
Cases of lutir, paint and shoe brushes;
Whitewash bn13b.es;
Bbls and puncheons pure Jamaica nun;
Baskets of champagne;
Casks of Jeffries' Edinburgh Ale in stone (use;
Casks of Duff Gordon Sherry;
Octaves of J. k F. Marten's brandy;
Half bbls of California herrings;

Cases of gherkins and mixed pickles, in half gall, jars;
Cases of codfish, in tins; castes of fresh lobster, in tins;
Cases of English Jams, pie fruits and pickles;
Cases of buffalo chip tobacco; boxes champagne eider.

. 86-- tf

LANDS FOR SALE OR LEASE.
PERSONS WISHING TO PURCHASE OR

adapted for Sheep Farms, or for tbe cultiva-
tion of Coffee or Sugar, can hear of the same by applying to the
undersigned, at the Interior Office.

88-- 6t 8. SPENCER.

O-- EXCHANGE, jj

TILL9 ON BOSTON, IN SUMS TO SUIT.
JLaV Inquire of l89-- tt H. M. WaUTNEY.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
SUFRIOR CALFSKIN SEWED BOOTS

sale by
86-- tf To HOLT k BSTCK.

SHERRY WINE.
PORTER AND CHAMPAGNE GLASSES,

styles, all fine cut glass. Tumblers and Uob--
lets do. For sale by

86--tf To HOLT k HEUCK. -

CHAMPAGNE I CHAMPAGNE I

JUST RECEIVED PER "YANKEE." S6
quarts and pints, of tbe celebrated Chas. Heidsieck

Champagne. 85-- tf C L. RICHARDS k CO.

JUST RECEIVED.
CALIFORNIA CHEESE

,

. Jnjobe Paste, for sale by
fW--tf T. MOSJSMAN a SON .

CALIFORNIA CHEESE.
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BT

T. JfOSSJIf AN Jt SOW.

CARACC AS CHOCOLATE,
19-POU- ND TINS, FOR SALE BYIN86-- tf .... C L. RICHARDS k CO.

ANDY FOR SALE BYc 7- -tf H. DIMOND.

TjTI RE PROOF PAINT For sale by
AO 87- -tf W. A. ALDRICH.

EAD PIPE Aasortoi i (by
87-- tf A. ALDRICH.

nUPERIOR TR AS-- Xa boxes, for famfy asU for sate by 87-- tf J W. A. ALDAICH.

nCTTON PAHNIKQ ITOL --rw aH tryONE V. A. ALLZZVJ.

BY JOHN F. COLBURN.

Fcrdtcrc cl Action ! '
,

THURSDAY. MARCH 85. AT IO 0Ctaek,
A. 11., retely,

At the Residence of L. H ANTHON, Esq corner of Beret- -
nU nd Garden streets, wul be sold the

ENTI3.I3 HOUSEHOLD FTJRNITUnr: X

I 4 General Ucrchacise
TUESDAY. Oia, AT 1 0 OvClaekt A.&I

At SALESROOM, will be sokl a large assortment of General
Merehancuae, such as

Dry Goods, Clothing, -

Boot, Shoes, Hats, Cap,
Groceries, Preserved Fruits,

Dried Fruits, etc etc--.
And many other articles too numerous to mention.

ALSO, :

.

SADDLE HORSES.

WHARF LOTS AT AUCTION f
rTK BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

the New Esnlanade. on the 13th of Mar. 1858. the I

of ground lots for One Hundred Years, (the rate to be adjusted
equitubly by appraisers mutually chosen at the end of every
twenty-fiv- e years.) of six lots, to be built upon of Incombustible
materials, according to a plan to be seen at the office ox Mr. Jfc.
A. 8. Wood. Superintendent of Public Works.

Tbe six loU extend in line from the premises of Afessrs. Jamea
Kobinson ft Co, with n esplanade In front of 149 Peel WMe,
alone; tbe raanrin of ; hich roods can be landed or embarked.

Purchasers of the ground lota will have to pay only the rent
or each lot, quarterly, semiannually or annually, as may oe ar-
ranged on the day of sale ; and in the materialand sty leaf their
buildings to conform to the general phut laid down by the gov- -
eminent, which has for its object uniformity ia appearance, th
convenience of the public, and safety from fire.

The six lots are of the following dimensions, vix : 4 lota, each
60 feet frontage by 145 feet deep; 2 lota, each 5 feet frontage
by iu feet deep.

TO BE SOLD ALSO, on the same day, the leases of nine
ground lots for the same period, in rear of the marira lots, and
lying between the premises of James Robinson ft Co. and Fort
street, the plans and drawings of which can be seen at the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works, and at the offices of
Messrs. A. P. Everett and J. F. Colbum. Auctioneer.

L. KAMEIIAM EH A.
69--tf Minister of the Interior.

THE UNDERSIGNED nAS ON HAND AND
aTkFFERS FOR SALE AT THE LOWESTJ market prices ;

Black cloth Talmas, richly trimmed; grey do do do;
Brown do do do do; '

Ladies' Mack and colored Gaiters, black silk Glove;
Mohair Mita, black silk nuts, Brussels bobinet Lace;
Rich thread lace, Smyrna edge and Insertion, Maltese hvee

' Valenciennes lace, Valenciennes Imitation lace;
Valenciennes insertion. Embroidered collars, groat variety;
Black silk net. embroidered crane shawls;
Embroidered talmas, girls' Leghorn hats, girls' Tuscan hats;
Children's hats, ladies' bonnets, great variety;
Child's white merino hats, grass cloth handkerchiefs;
Linen hem-stitch- handkerchiefs;
Gents' lawn handkerchiefs, large sise; velvet ribbon;
White kid gloves, colored kid gloves;
Kid and cotton gauntlets, child's white cotton socks;
Ladies' white stockings, 1 superior Piano Cover;
China mosquito netting, furniture fringe;
Ladies' linen chemises, black crape;
Large variety of trimming fringes, embroidering sflk
White embroitlering cotton, white silk braid;
Child's wool boots, child's woolen and merino hoods;
Cordi and tassels, all colors; ladies' belts, elastic belts;
White linen diaper, white linen towels;

And great variety of articles too numerous to mention.
87-- tf GEO. CLARK, Hotel street.

VERY IMPORTANT TO TOE LADIES!
MORE NEW GOODS!

rTUIE UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST Rt
JL ceived, per order, a very splendid assortment of FIHK

PRINTED FRENCH JACONETS per "Yankee." from
the celebrated manufactory of Gros, Odier k Ci., via San Fran
cisco, or tbe very latest styles, and warranted out colors.

Part of Boston selected invoice of FANCY GOODS, pur
chased at auction. Compared with forma prices, they are really
low, especially the Skirts. 'Please call and see, at the Old 8tand of

85-- tf F. SPENCER, Hotel street.

Doors, Window Sash, Blinds.
TO ARRIVE PER "ELIZA & ELLA,"
O fa f DOORS, assorted sixes, with mouldings and
tJ f VF raised panel. . .,-- .

50 Saa Daar, assorted sixes.
SOO pair WiaeJaw Sash. assorted sbes.
250 da BIIad,withandwlthoutswiveU,ass'dsise.

Selected expressly for this market, and for sale low by
87-- tf GEORGE G. HOWE.

EASTERN LUMBER.
TJER "ELIZA Sc. ELLA, A SELECTED
M. assortment of Eastern Lumber, consisting of

Yellow Pine Flooring, Worked.
Spruce do do do.
Half Inch Matched Ceiling, superior article for House and

Cabin lining.
Yt hite Pine worked Partition Hoards.
Wide Coffin Boards, Shineles, laths, and a general assort

ment of BUILDING MATERIALS, selected by the undersigned.
86-- tf V. It. UEWEKS.

WHISKY! WHISKY I
TCUNE OLD 1846 MAGNOLIA WHISKY f

- ULJJ liUVVlSKS ViilK.X;
OLD MONONGAHELA WHISKY;

OLD RYE WHISKY;
OLD BOURBON WHISKY;

In store and in bond, for export, for sale by
SSt-t- Z V. It. KlVUAaUB UU.

1805 AND 1840 8AZERAC BRANDY.
MARTELL BRANDY tO' DENNIS MOURICE St CO. BRANDY,

Together with the choicest aasortinent of
FINE OLD PORT AND SIIERRY WINES

Ever Imported lor ship stores and family use. For sale by
8o--tr V. It. 1UUUAKD8 UU.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF
BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS Consisting

the following articles, will be found at th store .
of G. RHODES, near the Poet Office i

Champagne, of different brands:
Hocks, of superior quality;
Sauternes, of superior quality; '

Fine Sherries; fine Port;
Bitters, various brands;
Cherry Cordials;
Clareta, of various brands an! qualities;
All tbe favorite brands of Ale, in pints and quarts;

Brandy, Gin and Monongahela Whisky, in Urge or small
packages;

Absynthe; N E Kum, sc., tic 73-- tf

s U G A
MOLASSES,

R,
AID

SYRUP,
r ao

EAST MAUI, ;

For sale by CHAS. BREWER 2d.
ls--tr Agent.

PER YANKEE
Sardines, in half boxes t
Candy, in 25ib boxes ;
Strawberries, in 2ib tins ;
Natural preserves, in glass ;
Mince meat, in 21b tins.

7-- tf For sale by C. A. H. F. POOR.

GOATSKINS,
Tallow,

Slush.
Old copper and composition, and

nooL
Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash price
vuiwauoweap

45-- tf CHAS. BREWER, So.

NEW GOODS.
EX YANK EE," Silk handkerchiefs,

Cottonade pants, White shirts.
Fancy shirts, Blue flannel shirts, v" Jewett City" denims. Gaiter shoes.
Children's shoes, &c, &c, Ae ,

For sale by
M--tf C. A. k H. F. POOR

HENRY ALLEN,
OAXiPSzrTxm axo-- d btjiziDszl.

Fort street, opposite the store of Sw"t"g k Co.
A Lil WORK in his line done with dispatch and at th

lowest possible rates.
Jobbing done at short notice.
Hy Call and see. . T7-l- y

CONSULAR NOTICE.
ROTAL HaSOVKBlA COBSTLATB,

City of Honflftolu, July 29, 186T. f
THIS IS TO GIVE PUBLIC NOTICE th

my absence from these Islands, my partner. Mr.
Theod. C. Heuck, is duly authorised to act in my behalf as
Uonsul for the Kingdom of Hanover.

UcKH. TO HOLT,
57 tf Royal Hanoverian Consul

FOR SALE CHEAP,
fThNE SET OF RUSSIAN CHARTS of the North
tT Pacific

70-- tf C. A. ft H. F. POOS.

FRUITS, Ac.
A PPLES, PEARS, PEACHES, STRAW- -

XJm berries. Whortleberries sad Apple Marmalade, ia tins;
Uo, Bottled Olives, for sale by

tZ-- tt - C. L. RICHARDS ft CO.

FINE WHITE SHIRTS.
FINE WHITE SIIIRTS.LINENCARTONS and wristbands, for sale by

81-- tf . C. A. ft H. F. POOR.

BRANDY PEACHES.
RECEIVED. PER BARK YANKEE,JUST best Brandy Peaches, favorite brand, for sate by

83-- tf . . C A. ft fl. . POOR. :

NO. 2 CHEROOTS
TOR SALE BY

JT so-- tr J. M. SMITH ft CO.

FOR SALE. f -:

FEW DOZEN FINE LINEN BOSOMA Castom mad SHIRTS, at
8-- tf To E0LT ft HXTJCX.

XZORICE COX A. CO'S
--fTIELEBRATED BROWN STOUT, JUSI'

received per "l ankee," mr sale try
85--tf' a L. RICHARDS ft CO.

CANDLES,
R SALE BY17 47., ,.

OLLS WIRE rENCIUG. iru , ..... - FortrHtw

c
C7 A. P. IITCli TT.

cf
,. AT AUCTION.

The awrsr-oe-d has rsoatved Insiraellons from his Highness
the sUotatar f tte latarier, fa Cr s aoUon,ca
TKUnrOAY. AP3.IL 1, AT 13 O'CLOCK, M.,
the Lease, for term of years, of the

Ialtsad rCaJLealawe.
The laaand eoataias about SS.W0 aora. ot which about 3000

is table kaad. and fa wed adapted for a theep Farm, being wen
I covered with food great, and Is also fre from kulenna.''

a. v. aiuatii
(CTJbCmaJLI

California Drandy!
VINTAGE IMS. ...

DI2 UNDE!1?IC ITItD C7FC3. FOR SALTST CALIFORNIA BRANDT, la asserted packages, aad la
anaantsnr - - - naiwaady la guarantee to as a
pure distliwrtna ef the jnlee of th Jiatww urape,
in an eminent degree an the aroma and delicacy of flavor for
which th CaHmnda Grana la as khrhhr naowaed. Competent
Judges hat pronounced the quality to be fully equal to the best
French Brandy t and tne rnoue are assureu um w. vmj
Wine from which this Brandy Is avaae, bat eta theoonstruotloa
of the still, aud th whole at syersnuU, are precisely th
same as used I France ; la fact, the principal distiller himsetf
has been for many years foreman of firm ceelted for their
Brandies ia Cognac. We trust that discerning public will ap-

preciate the importance of the Introduction of

PURE JVATIVE LIQUORS
a a substitute for the vue poisonous trash known as mixed
brandy, with which oar market ha bee flooded. The bloated,
bleared and disgusting specimens of humanity that w aaeet a
every step, sumcienUy attest the afleeta of the deleterious Oil of
Cognae, and th ao lee poisonous Fusil Grain Oil, contained in
th pare spirits ased ia th adulterattoa of sjeoalnv..... .nquor. . .. -

than hah the coat of French brandy of the same grade, and they
confidently Invite trial of It quality, by sample or otherwise ;
believing that the people win sustain them in their endeavors to
Introduce our Home productions, and also to check the torrent
of poison which has, op to this period, deluged our state.. To
Physicians aad ethers, wishing pure article for medicinal pur.
poses, we can eonfidentry miweinnil our California brandy,
(even la preference to French,) ea account of its undoubted
purity. To the public at large we will simply say, tbt it if .

lis i ana aii. m i ' i i am,Mw.

NOW LANDING. EX FANNY MAJOR,"
supply of that

FasssM tjaliiarasa. ssraaay
from Ja. T. McDooaatx Co., 8aa Francisco, la keg ef 20
gallons each ; also, oases, n doaen each. For parUculars see
circular in weekly papers. And , .

Braady Pestche !
in half-gall- on bottles, eases one doaea each, for sale by

bU-- tr . vox uubi a usvta.
TliCrT.TTTTrW- -

COPARTNERSHIP IIERETOPO"LriTHE between WILLIAM A. ALDRICH and CHARLa
R. BISHOP, wnder the stria of ALDRICH ft BISHOP, has es
pired by limitation, aad either of the late partners Is aathorixed
to setUe the affairs of the firm, and for that purpose to use th
name of the firm. W. A. ALDRICH will continue tbe business
from this date, at th Old Stand. .

w. A. aiiunivn,
Honolulu, Feb. 12,1858. 8A-- 8t C. R. BISHOP.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
PERSONS who may have any claim en thALL of the late Ahiu, Chinaman, late resident ef Hilo,

Island of Hawaii. Hawaiian Islands, deceased. Intestate, r
hereby notified to present their claim to tne unaerstgnea, tor
settlement, on or before the Bth of June, 1858, or be barred for-

ever ; and aU persons who are Indebted to the said Estate are
hereby required to liquidate the on or before the above-mention- ed

date.
LOUTS J. PAYIE,

Administrator of the Estate of Ahiu.
HiTo, HawaU. Dec. 9, 1857. k

77-O- m

BOOKBINDING : . . -

IN A VARIETY OF STYLESDONEand substantially, aad oa fair terms. Law Books,
Music, Newspapers, ftc, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Bonks, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebouml at abort notice.

Orders may also be left at H. M. WHITNEY'S Book
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL BUBSELL

July 1, l&oO-U- -

rrpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING Parrhaard
JE. the premises of Mr. J. FOX, begs leave to give notice that

he will enter therein on January 1st, 1858, and continue the
business as heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance c f
the patronage ao liberally bestowed upon his predecessors.

UBU. V. MCLEAN.
N. B. The balance of Dry Goods at bis old stand in Hotel

I street, telling off cheap. 70

TITE UNDERSIGNED, being about to leave this
for a few months, has appointed Thomas W.

Kveretfc- - Ean aa M. Affnt. bt anartal Power nf Atftnrnv I and
all persons are hereby forbidden to trust any other one in my
name, either man, woman or child.

r. 11. IKCAUWAI.
Lahaina, Dec 8, 1857. 7V-- ly

COKFEE I COFFEE :r coffee:::T
BW. FIELD, Agent for the sale of Coffee from Trr

Putmrrox would inform the traders that he Is
constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalei. which be offers for Bale. Zlt

WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES.
TJ40R SALE, PER MELIZ A St ELLA. 9SO
Ja? 000 A 1 Aroostook Shineles. warranted to eovor over 100
square feet to the 1000. .

186-t- fl C. H. LEWERS.

. ; FLOORING.
"aTLLOW PINE 1 1-- 4, AND SPRUCE T- -S

M. Tongued and grooved Flooring, per - Elixa ft Ella.
80-- tf C. H. LEWERS.

COPY-BOOK- S, WITH AND WITHOUT
1 Faber nencu. black and red eravona. steel nena.

India rubber, French tissue paper, etc. etc.
no-- cr rnr aala H II w au rvrr

FRESH COVE OYSTERS, OLIVE OIL,
ham. Goshen battar. aaleratua. t , ..,.... .

cornea ueei m gegs far lamuy use, cheese, sacks floor.
On hand and for sale by

3--f . A. P. EVERETT.

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF DRUGS
For sale by

J. M. SMITH ft CO.,
7fMf Ooraer of Fort and Hotel streets.

IRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Mills. CoDvlnr Presses. Coffin Furniture. Braaawar.

ChesU of Tools, Door Scrapers he. ftc., for mle by
jyi 1--V ROBERT O JANI0K.

DOORS. I FEET BY 8 FEET, 8 INCH EH
Sfeetby 7 feet. It inches thick l 2 feet 8 incite

by 6 (set inches, 1 Inches thick, for sale by
o-t-r. A. P. EVERETT.

jANILA CORDAGE, small eises.

fpun yarn.
Martin and Ratlin.

Tor sale by '
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2.

AN ASSORTMENT
OF WELL MADE BOOTS AND SHOES

ChUdrea, for sale at
80-- tf Tom HOLT ft HEUCKfL

STEEL AND CAST IRON PLOWS, AND
For sale by

62-t- f IL DIMOND.

LIFE-BOA- T FOR SALE.
gTkNE new copper-fasten-ed Life-bo-at for sale hy
VF 73--tf B. V. SNOW.

MARKET BASKETS AND . WILLOW
For sale by

B.DIJI0SID.

j f BBLS. OLD CIDER VINEGAR For salJtj by . 70-t-O C. L. RICHARId ft CO

I)OOR8, WINDOWS AND BLINDS VA-- A.

For sal ay Q tf) P. EVFRBTT.

CAN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD
For sale by

42--tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT

SUFFOLK MILLS FLOUR, IN TINS
Flour, half bols;

Extra Golden Gate MUli Flour t for sals by
66--tf C L RICUAE13 00.

BEST ISLAND COFFES, C. CtootaVs
for sals by

71 tf B. W, nZLD.

FRANCISCO PILOT BR.EAD For saleSAN 176-U- 1 C. U KICUAEBS A CO.

300 BUSHELS TURKS ISLAND SALT.
For se by

l-- sf CHAS. LXBWU 2d.

CA A( TO BS LENT oa avwtgage of reatMStUil estate, at saoaerato latere in anas to
suit borrowers. Apply to

JSO. MONTGOim Y .
Hoooiaht, Dee. 23, 18,7. . 7fMf

i.AK BOATS, IO. 11, IS, IS 4k 1 rL,
VT For sals by

tf CHAS. ZXTXZXto.

j DANCCOTT'S
SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE CIDER, IN 1

sal by
86-- tf ., t . C L EICHARDS ft CO- -

I7INGLISH WHITE LTAD
; ;. , fct sal hy

42-t-f . . A. J. CAETWEICnr.

WANTTD.
A BAKERS-APPL- Y TO

. t. i taw ft toy..

CI LIT irr?E Tl T.T. f ,
TUST RECEIVED a fwwsaperlor aT.k aOcra.S sortodsaa. For sals by

A CCrT Ft r--mi r.i Wood, all IL3,
0. a. c r. rrr. :.

J v. C JL



Commercial Advertiser.
'. Sarw.

"Men
never bo disagreeable, as when they re making love!

wreuuisB luxury a nosbena ditto, I suppose;
bat that detennUtent class of haman beings denom--

o rcinuir iwrea. is aoes very wen- for a woman to blub, and look flustered now and
then, when occasion makes it desirable; bat to see a
man with bis face as red as a ripe cherry, and a real
parcel of strong mindedness. self-relian- ce, and mas-
culine dienttr. don on in hmulMnth inI atnhft
linen, quaking from the toe of his boot to the top of
ua sairi-coua- r, his month awry, and his tongue
twisted into convulsions, in the Tain attempt to say
something sweet 0 gracious "

So said saucy Sophie Lynn aloud to herself as she
' sat swinging backwards and forwards before the win

dow, bal-oane- d in the cushions of a luxurious arm-
chair, and playing with a delicate ivory fan that lay
upon ner jap.

" It always seems so strati re. not to saw tiresome
she continued, with a running, musical laugh. after
one nas waltzed and song, quoted poetry and talked
nonsense, with anybody till one is puzzled to know
which of the two is most heartless, one's self or one's
companion, to hear him come plump down on the
subject of matrimony, as though that was the legi-
timate result of every such insipid acquaintanceship?

- For my part I never had a lover (here Sophie flut-
tered her fan and looked pleased, for she had more
than one.) that I wasn't sick of after he had pro-
posed. There was Capt. Morris I thought him the
uauusuureat man in my wnoie circle or acquaintances,
until he went on his knees to me and swore he should
dje if I didn't take pity on him. Somehow he always
looked like a fright to me afterwards. Then there
was Dr. WHkins be was really agreeable, and peo-
ple said very learned. I was delighted with h m for
a erne; out be spoiled it all with that offer of his
wnat long-wind- ed adjectives ! and how the poor fellow
tl ached, and puffed, perspired ! He called me an

adorable creature," and hiccoughed in the middle
of " adorable." Horrors ! I have detested him ever
since. Then there was a"

Here Sophie started. She heard the door bell ring.
With a nervous spring she stood before her mirror,
smoothing down her brown hair with a haste truly
comical.

It won't do to seem Interested," she said, a she
took a finishing survey cf her person in the glass,
and shook oat, with her plump, jewelled fingers, the
folds of ber airy mnslia dress.

The moment afterwards, when a servant entered to
announce 31 r. Harry Ainslee. she was back on her old
seat by the window, rocking and playing with her
fin, apparently as unconcerned and listless as though
tnat name bad not sent a quicker thnll to her heart.
or tne Defraying crimson ail over her pretty face.

Tell him I will be down presently " she said.
The girl disappeared, and Sophie flang open the

window, that the cool, fresh air might fan sway the
extra rosiness from her complexion. Then she went
again to the mirror, and after composing her bright,
eager, happy face into an expression of demureness.
descended to the parlor. A smile broke over her
features, and she reached out both her hands to her
guest; bat, as if suddenly recollecting herself, drew
them back again, and with a formal bow of recogni-
tion, she passed him and seated herself in a further
corner of the room.

It was very evident that something was wrong with
Sophie; that she had made op her mind, either not
to be pleased, or not to please. Could it be that she
bad foreseen what was coming? that a presentiment
of that visit and its result had dictated the merry
speeches in her chamber? Be that as it may, a half
nour naa not elapsed before that Harry Amslee's
nani ana lortune. (which latter, by the way, was
nothing wonderful,) were in the same place where
Captain Morris's and Dr. Wilkins, had been before
them.

'The first man that I ever heard say such things
without making a fool of himself,'" muttered Sophie
emphatically from behind her fan, as she sat blush-
ing, and evidently gratified, yet without deigning any
reply to the gallant, straight-forwa- rd speech in which
her lover had risked his all of hope.

"He had ought to do penance for the pretty way
he manages his tongue. He's altogether too calm to
suit me." And Sophie shook her curly head mean-
ingly, holding her fan before her for a screen did
she forget what she had been saying ! " I wonder if
I could snore the way old Uncle Jones used to in
church ?" she soliloquized. " Wouldn't it be fun ?

and wouldn't it plague Harry if he thought I had
been asleep while he was talking?"

Sophie's blue eyes danced with suppressed merri-
ment a she give two or three heavy breathings, and
followed them up with a nasal explosion worthy of an

' orthodox deacon. It was well done theatrically
done; and poor Harry sprang bolt upright sur-
prised, mortified, chagrined. ' Human nature could
stand it no longer, and Sophie gave vent to her mirth
in burst of -a triumphant laughter. -

T-o- -a little witch yon mischief yon spirit of
evil V exclaimed the relieved Harry, as he sprang to
her side and caught her by the arm with a gripe that
made her scream. Yon deserve a shaking for your
behavior!" Then lowering his voice, he added
gravely.

"Will yoa never have done tormenting me? If
you love me, can yoa not be generous enough to tell
me so ? and if yoa do not, am I not, at least worthy
of a candid refusal ?"

Words sprang to Sophie's lips that would have
dene credit to her womanly nature, and made her
lover's heart bound with rapture; for the whole
depths of her being were stirred and drawn towards
him as they never before had been to any man.
. Bat she could not quite give up her raillery then.
She would go one step farther from him ere she laid
ber hand in his, and told him he was dearer than all
the world beside. So she checked the tender response
that trembled on her tongue, and flinging off his
grasp, with a mocking gesture and a ringing laugh,
danced across the room to the piano.

She seated herself, she ran her fingers gracefully
over the keys, and broke out in a wil I, brilliant, de-

fiant song, that made her listener's ears tingle as he
stood watching bar, and choking back the indignant
words that came crowding to his lips f r utterance.

Sophie, listen to me V he said at length, as she
paused from sheer exhaustion. "Is it generous is
it just, to trifle with me so ? to turn into ridicule the
emotions of a heart that offers yoa its most reverent
affections ?

I have loved yon, because under this volatile,
surface character of yours, I thought I saw truthful-
ness and simplicity, parity of soul, and a warm cur-
rent of tender, womanly feeling, that would bathe
with blessings the whole life of him whose hand was
fortunate to touch its secret springs. You are an
heiress, and I only a poor student; but if that is the
reason why yoa treat my suit so scornfully, yoa are
less than the noble woman that I thought yoa."

Sophie s bend was averted, and a suspicious mois
ture glistened in ber eyes as Harry ceased speaking.
Ah ! why is it that we sometimes hold our hirhest
happiness so lightly carrying it carelessly in our

i .i v :. u i s i ?. ...nanus as iraragn i were vui unns tuunz It au
' upon an idle caprice !

When she turned her countenance towards him
again, the same mocking light was in her eyes, the

. same coquettish smile wreathed her red lips.
Speaking of heiresses," said Sophie, "there's

. ITelen Myrtle, whose father is worth twice as much
as mine. Perhaps yoa bad better transfer your at-
tentions to her, Mr. Ainslee. The difference in our
dowries would no doubt be quite an inducement, and
possibly she might consider your case more seriously
than 1 have done."

Like an insulted prince, Harry Ain.slee stood np
before her the hot fiery, indignant b'ood dashing in
a fierce torrent over his Cacc his arms crossed tight-
ly upon his breast as if to keep bis heart from burst-
ing with its uprising indignation his lips compress-
ed, and his dark eyes flashing. , Sophie, cruel
Sophie ! Ton added one drop too much to your cup
of sarcasm. Ton trespassed upon his forbearance
one little step further than yoa would have dared,
had yon known bis proud sensitive nature. '

Not till he was gone gone without a single word
of expostulation, leaving only grave "good-bye- ,"

and the memory of his pale face to plead for him
did the thoughtless girl wake to a realization of what
she had done. Then a quick terrible fear shot
through her heart, and she would tare given every
earl on her brown head to have had him beside her
one short moment longer.

"Pshaw ! what am I afraid cf? He will be back
again within twenty-fo- ur hours, and as importunate
as ever,' she mattered to herself as the street door
closed after him; yet a sigh, that was half a sob,
followed the words, and could Harry have seen the

. beautiful pair of eyes chat watched him so eagerly as
he went down the long street, or the bright face that
leaned away eat through the parted blinds, with such
a wistful look, as he disappeared, it might have been
bis turn to triumph. . . . . ; , . t

In spite of Sophie's prophecy, twenty-fo-ur hours
did not bring back Harry. Bays matured into weeks,
and still he did not eome, nor in all that time did she
gee him. And now she began to think herself quite
a martyr, and acted accordingly. In fact, she did as
almost any heroine would have done under the cir-

cumstances grew pale and interesting. Mamma
Gen to suggested delicacies to tempt Sophie's
valate. " The poor, dear child was getting so thin."

la vain. Sophie protested that she had no appetite.
In vain papa bronit dainty gifts, and piled np

costly dresses before his pet. A faint smile or,
abstracted thank yoa," was his only- - recompense.
If sfer Kate soRented that Harry's absence was in
rry mtzr connected wU2 he? altered demeanor,
L'e;i.i woaU ton her ringletty head with aa air of

freM iadlr ce, and r-- awsy and cry over it.
La1- -? rl a t t Erfurt; . tbovit something was

at last, Sister Kate, who had come so near the true
solution of the mystery, should know all so said
Sophie. Perhaps she could advise her what to do,
for to give Harry np forever seemed every day more
and more of an impossibility.

Will yoa eome into the garden with me, Kate ?"
she asked, in a trembling voice, of her sister one
day, about a month after her trouble with Harry.
" I have something of importance to tell you."

Go away, darling, and I will be with yoa in
few .moments," replied Kate, easting a searching
glance at Sophie's flushed cheeks and swollen eyes.

Sunning swiftly along the garden paths, as if from
fear of pursuit, Sophie turned aside into her tavorite
arbor, and flinging herself down on a low seat,
buried her head among the cool vines, and gave her-
self np to a paroxysm of passionate grief. Soon she
heard steps approaching, and an arm was twined
tenderly about her waist, and a warm hand laid
caressingly on her drooped head.

" O, Kate, Kate !" she cried in the agony of her
repentance, I am perfectly wretched. You don't
know why, though you have come very near guess-
ing two or three time, narryandl "

Here a convulsive sob interrupted her, and the
hand upon her head passed over her disordered curls
with a gentle soothing motion.

"Harry and I" another sob " quarrelled two
or three weeks ago. I was wilful and rude, just as
it was natural for me to be, and he got angry. I
don't think he is going to forgive me, for he hasn't
been here since."

Sophie felt herself drawn in a closer embrace, and
was sure Kate pitied her.

"I wouldn't have owned it to anybody if it hadn't
been just as it is," she continued, rubbing her little
white hands into her eyes; " but I think I love him
almost as I do yoa and father and mother."

A kiss dropped on Sophie's glossy head, and tighter
was she held. She wonder ?d that Kate was so silent,
but still kept her hidden in the vines.

"He asked me to be his wife," she continued,
" asked me as nobody else ever did in such a manly
way, that he made me feel as though I ought to have
been the one to plead instead of him. I could not
bear that, and so I answered him as I should not.
He thought it was because be was poor, and I was
rich, and all the time I was thinking I would rather
live in a cottage with him, than in the grandest,
palace in the world with any other man, only I was
too proud to tell him so to his face. What can I do ?

Tell me, Kate, you are much better than I am, and
you never get into trouble. I am sure I shall die if
yoa don't !" And poor Sophie wept anew.

" Look up, dear, and I'll tell you."
Sophie did look up, with a start, and the next,

moment, with a little scream, leaped from the arms
not of Kate, bnt Harry Ainslee !

Sophie declares to this day, that she has never
forjfiven either of them, though she has been Mrs.
Harry Ainslee nearly two years.

GIL HI A IV & CO.,
LAIIAIXA, MAUI.

SOW RECEIVING, PER LATE ARARK a larsre stock of
PROVISIONS,

SHIP CHANDLERY,
NAVAL STORES,

GROCERIES,
Which they ofTr for sale at lowest prices.

New Pilot Rnad, New Navy Hr ad,
Kastfrn nmr, California Flour.
Curn Meal, American Mess Beef,
Rice, American Men Pork
Hawaiian Beef.

Of dijt-ren- t brands, warranted.
No. 1 brown sugar, No. 2 brown sugar,

No. 1 molnssees. Black Ua, green tea,
Preserved peache. Preserved quinces,

American hotter, Pres'ed pie fruits,
Kooa coffee and Ililo coffee,

Ass'd meats, clams,
LolMfcTR.

Cases crackers, oysters, corn, peas, etc., etc

BEANS! BEANS!
Fresh Island-grow- n beans, large flat Lima." beans.
Small white " home" beans, long speckled " California" beans.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Heavy leather boots, do brojrans, fine boots, lined brogana,
Half boots, fine brogans, buckskins, slippers, Ac

PAINTS, OIL, &c.
Pure white lead. No. 1 do, black paint, green do.
Prussian blue, chrome yellow, verdigris, linseed oil.
Bright varnish, black do, copal do, spirits turpentine,
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brushes, sash tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.

DUCK.
Assorted numbers cotton duck, heavy Raven's duck.
Light Raven's duck.

ALSO
An assortment of fine c!othing. pants, shirts, socks, cravats.

under shirts, handkerchiefs, Ac.

WHALING CRAFT.
Lances, harpoons, rig irons, one-flu- ed irons,
Bomb lances, whaling guns, Ac

ALSO
A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes'.

onions, pumpkins, always on hand in shipping season, and sup
puea at snore notice.

TT Together with a rnera! and full assortment of merchan
dise usually found in a .Ship Chandlery establishment.

Utnaina sept. 34. SO-- tf

T the Owscra, nad Prrssns interested Im

Wbaleships in the Pacific Ocean.
Orncs or tor Pavama Rail-Roa- d Compaxv,

New Yosa, July 20, 1857. )
The Panama Rail-Roa- d Company takes this method
of informing those interested in the Whaling busi-
ness, of the advantages offered by the Railroad
across the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment of

Oil from the Pacific to the I nited States, and for sending out-
fits and supplies from the United States to Panama.

The Railroad has been in regular and socoessful operation for
more than two years, and its capacity for the transportation of
every description of merchandise, including Oil, Provisions, Ac,

been fully tested. Tbe attention of several Captains of
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York during tbe present season.
and the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company has made arrangements
to afford erery facility which may be required for the accom-
plishment of this important object. A Pier, 450 feet long, has
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive cargoes from lighters or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver the same alonnide of vessels at Aspin-wa- n.

Vessels of from 200 to 300 tons can lie at the Pier with
safety, grounding in the mud at low water.

Tne venels to and from Aspinwall are fat-am- nr brigs, he--
longing to the Rail-Ro-ad Company, and the Company is pre
pared to receive oil at Panama anil dearer it in ew lurk.
under through ISilla of IsnAia at the rate of seven
Cnts per ration, if recvived at Lite Pier, aiul eight cents per pill
ion ir received in the harbor from ship's tackles, chnrjring for
tle capacity of tbe casks, without allowing fur wantage. For
whaiebuoe, one and one-ha-lf cents per pound. This charge
covers every expense from Panama to New York, in case
the oil is sent throach tbe Paperintendcnt or Commercial Agent
of the Panama Rail-R.- .l Company, Insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payable on tbe Isthmus or in New York
at the option of the shipier.

The vessels of the Company sail regularlv semi-month-ly, and
the average passages to and from Aspinwall are about twenty to
twenty-- f ve days. The time occupied in crossing the Ijhmits is
four hours. Oil, during its transit across the Isthmus, will be
covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered cars, ami owners
may be assured that every care will he taken to prevent
several cargoes have already been conveyed to ew xork with
out the slightest lorn.

Oil or other roods eonsimed fir transportation to the Super-
intendent of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, or to Williamlw. Commercial Agent of the Comiany at Panama, will
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch. '

TT Frederic L. Hanks has been appointed Agent at Hono-
lulu, Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
information to shippers.

JOS. F. JOT, Secretary
TuDnic I-- TIate,

Agent Panama R. R. Co.. Honolulu S.L m

CAPT. ROBERT BROWN'S
WIIA LING CUX. PATENT BOMB LAXCES

AND GV1S IIARPOOXS.
AFTER SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AM)

upon whales, on tbe whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with tbe advantages of being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment iu (inn of a Bomn Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be exceikaL

The attention of A sent and Officers of whale-shi- ps is called
to the following testimonials.

Sax FsAXcraco, January 10, 1856.
Capt. R. Brows Sir. I take this opportunity to inform

you tint we used thotn" Bomb Lsnoes we bought of you, and
found them to be of great nenefit in capturing whales amongst
tbe ice.

The first whal- - Vj.t we ncd the Bomb Lance on was killed
In tbe following manner The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him and then fastened to
him with a gig iron i the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-mention- ed

whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
had not been for your Bomb Lances, and we folly recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas Wall, Master bark Gtorge.

nosoixix, March 17, 1850.- Carr. Rorkbt Bbows Jf dear Sir . I used your Bomb
Lances b aking a whale, north, the past season, which made
260 bbls. of oil. We never could hare taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
mon hand lance.

Yours Respectfully,
O. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

noHOt-CL- March 14, 1856.
Capt. Robcbt Bsowk Dear Sir i I take this opportunity

to inform you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in tbe ship
Herald, and found them effective In taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.

. I also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

. Yours Respectfully, .

, - Ljaac A llbx. Master ship Herald.
Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned,

A rents, who have the Ouns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for

14-- tf R. C0ADT A C0- -, Honolulu.

Hawaiian bei:f i
THOUSAND BARRELS HAWAIIANONE Louzada and Spencer's brand, will be packed

in rock-sal- t, for tbe fall season. Guarantee given as No. 1 by
the sole agent, A. P KVERCTT.

tzr Also, on hand, small packages for fumfly use. 68-- tf

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
SUBSCRIBER win have constantly on bandTHE Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war

ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, Ksq., for sal by
- CUA&. BRaWIK 2d.

ALirORNIA SMOKED SALMON" Tor saleC '.P-- 0 " C. L. RICUAl CO.

txtistmnts.

GOODS!
DECKITED PER "ANTILLA, FROM
JLV Bremen, and for sate by the undersigned t
Bales fancy prints Bales emb. eambrio hsndkft.

do mourning do do stable tinea
do of Madapolams da linen tone, do thread
do of superior shirting do Water'i best qui. rd

do printed jaconets pool cotton
do Victoria lawn do sap. white flannel
do jaconets A mull muslin do thlbet
do Swiss muslin and robes do ptd. woolen taMe-oove- rs

do book muslin do tafutas. oiled silk
do bishop's lawn do wb. silk cam. bdks with
do linen, moleskin fancy borders
do linen drill

do
do ladies' veils, asstd quaL

do handkerchiefs do black quitts
do cambric do do scarlet and bine blankets
do lawn do do so&v carpets

White and black silk gloves, tor ladies and gentlemen
Silk and mohair mits, embroidered sleeves and collars,
Bracelets, coifurea, kid gloves, cs assorted silk
Cases asstd trimming cords and buttons
Woolen and cotton fringes, black mantillas .
Cases assorted stockings, do socks
Children's socks and stockings, silk and wool under-shirt- s

Ladies riding hats (great variety), Amasonia hats
Children's woolen cord and tassels

' Artificial flowers, great variety
English silk umbrellas, for ladies and gentlemen
Very superior portmunnaies and ladies' necessaries
Ladies' fancy note paper and envelopes
Indies' imm Station combs, do asstd flagons

' Black cloth pants, do buckskin pants, fancy do do
large assortment of different qualities cotton pants
Large assortment of n pants
Assorted cravats, black satin vests, white pique do
Black Alpacca coats, pilot cloth, monkey jackets and pants
ecariet and blue serge shirts, white cotton ao
Lambs-wo-ol under shirts and drawers
Bleached and unbleached cotton under-shir- ts and drawers
Linen bosom shirts, fancy cotton do. of differeut qualities
Hickory shirts, common felt hats, superior felt do

, Palm leaf hats, Leghorn do, silk suspenders
Silk garters, cotton suspenders, children's toys and dolls
English saddles, bog-sk-in do, saddle girths, saddle cloths
BilverM bits, stirrups and spars, riding whips
Lasting gaiters, patent leather shoes, French calf boots
Wrapping paper, letter paper, foolscap do, bill do
Paint brushes, shoe brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brushes, hair do, lainp do, pocket books
Water bottles (stone), room paper and borders
Painted boxes, glass beads, koa-hand-le butcher knives
Table knives and forks, pen and pocket knives
Scissors and Jack knives, small chains, hooks and eyes
Hasps and files, assorted, bung screws
Iron and brass screws, locks, spunpes, ivory combs
Plated candle-stick- s, with tulip shades, battle combs
Pearl buttons, cast-ste- el hand saws, best English raisors
Ladies' pen and pocket knives, asstd ; pencil cases
Match boxes, inkstands, plated baskets, Ac
Wax tapers, Britannia metal, tea and coffee pots
Casks hollow ware

Forsale by
62-- :f II. 1IACKFELD A CO.

FOR SAlt 12

By the Agent Ilndson's Bay Company.
TMXMAX'S IRON WIRE, assorted sixes

linseed nil, turpentine, white lead ;
Black paint, green paint. Stockholm tar, pitch ;
Groceries, perfumery, stationery ;
Sheathing copper, assorted sizes ; composition nails, do ;
Anchors aixl chains, at f be lowest markrt rates
Iron, assorted sizes ; hair brushes, blue cloth caps ;
Assorted clothing, spunyarn, ratline ;
Assorted cordage, tarred awl Manila ;
Stilton cheese, hams. Crass' ale. sherry, port, brandy
Geneva sauce, preserved meats and vegetables ;
Aberncthy's biscuits, Lemauu's biscuits.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SADDLERY,
Including fittings and trimmings of all descriptions for carriages

and harness.
EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE.

Canvass of all Nos., huckabacks, stockings and hose t
Green, blue and white blankets ;
Long Cloth, various qualities ; uiadapolams ;
Brown cotton, blue prints, mourning prints, muslins ,
Crinoline, real cloth ; thread of all kinds, cotton drill ;
Linen drill, cainric handerchiefs, silk do, book Muslin ;
Victoria lawn, jaconet, black Orleans, do Alpacca;
Black princettu, do lasting, silk umbrellas, cotton do ,

Alpacca umbrellas, riblions, bbick lace mitts, Mack silk ;
White silk, barege scurfs, broad cloth ;
Silk mantles, new styles ; cords and tassels ;
Woolen plai.l for children's dresses ; towels, lace falls ;
White vesting ; green, white, blue and amber lenos ;
Blue flannel, printed and plaia barege ;
Gold lace, J to 1J inch ; combs, Ac, Ac, Ac.

CANDLES, in firrot variety. 62-- tf

GOODS.
A LDRICII & BISHOP have just received, ex

JVL Harriet and Jessie,1: from Boston,
Mohair lustres, superior blue twilled flannel.
White and blue cotton, asstd buttons and buckles,
Bales lamp wickinir, saddles, complete,
Assorted brogans ami boots,
Ladies' kid slippers and Congress gaiters,
Bole and rigging leather, a large assortment of hats,

Grocer ies
Spices, preserved meats, fruits, Ac,
Victoria Retina tobacco, boxes 8s tobacco,
Fine cut tobacco in tin foil, Carolina rice,
Lard, cheese, saleratus, pepper, pimento, cassia.
Sago, mustard, tapioca, macaroni, almonds.
Brooms, mackerel, bed cords, clothes lines, Ac.

Hardware,
Cut nails, spikes, charcoal irons,
Tinned ami enameled sauce pans, Bath brick,
Oil stones, scythe stones, ivory combs, fish lines,
Cod lines, hand lines, ladles, trays, wood saws.
Hammers, swing lamps, tea bells, shot, grindstones,

Ac, Ac, Ac.
Lamp shades, chimneys and wicks, assorted crockery,
One rich gilt tea sut.
Large assortment of room paper bordering, Ac, Ac

Honolulu, August 12, 1S57. 59

NEW GOODS!
W. FIELD would call the attention of RETAILERSB. and DEALKllS generally to tlie large assortment of

Merchandise which he has on hand, having been lately received
per American ship rt Harriet A Jessie," and other LATE
ARRIVALS from the United States, consisting of

Dry Goods, Clothing. Carpeting,
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, Groceries, Hardware,

Karthenware, Glassware, Woodenware,
Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, Cordage, Oakum, Buck,

Anchors and Chains,
Paints, Oils, Turpentine,

Haxall Flour, B M Flour in boxes, American Mess Beef,
Mess Pork, Prime Pork, Ham, Tonsues,

Sugar, Cooking Stoves, Carriages, Ox Carts, Hand Carts,
Cement, Tellow Metal, Composition Kails,

Solar Lamps, Side Lamps, Revolvers. Lead Pipe,
Hydrant Hose, China Matting, Iron Safes,

Fairbanks' Platform Scales,
Phials, asoorted sizes, A Bourbou Whi."ky in 15-g- al kegs,

Best Monongahela whisky, in 15-g- kegs,
Sicily Madeira Wine. Sparkling Catawha Wine,

Still Catawba Wine, Best London Porter, Ac
7l-- t

CUSTOM MADEPOLBOOTS AIYO SHOES !
"THE BEST, CHEAPEST IN THE END."

J II. WOOD. Blanufactnrer and Importer of Boots and
Shoes, of every variety ; having made material altera

tioni In his establishment, is now prepared to invite the atten-
tion of his patrons, and the public to a large invoice received per
" Harriet A Jessie," which, with his former extensive stock,
comprises at present the Larjrat nnd Brl assortment
ever offered in tint kingdom which will he sold low to make
room for an Additiosml Supply ahortly expected

Formua."
XT Boots ami Shoes made and repaired at short notice, and

all work made at t h testablishment warranted to fit, and not
rip. fti-t- f

PIANOS I PIANOS I PIANOS!
F THE CELEBRATED MANUFACo TURES OF

CHICKEEING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned instruments of

the above makers, through Mrmrib Badger tc Liodeaberger, Sols Ahkst3 for the Pacific const.
Plans and styles can be seen at our office. Orders solicited.
66--tf C. A. A II. F. POOR.

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.
NO. 2 PLATFORM. WEIGHING 3000 1W

No. 7 Platform, welching 2000 lbs, "

No. 10 Platform, weighing 1200 lbs.
No. 10 Platform, weighing 900 lbs.
No. 11 Platform, weighing 600 lbs.
No. 11 Platform, weighing 400 Tbs,
No. 12 Platform, weighing 240 lls,
Grocers' Scales, Con titer Scale.

For sale by
47 B. V. FIELD.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
17ROM THE NEW CROP. FROM THE

KOLOA PLAJTATIOr.
For sale by 3a-t- f) . n. HACKFELD A Co.

GREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS.
GREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS AND

for sale low by
81 tf C. A. A n. F. POOR,

ENAMELED SHOES AND GAITERS.
--T1ASES ENAMELED SHOES twy Do. do. . Gaiters : Jnst received and for
sale by Sl--tf C. A. & H. F. POOR.

, M FIRE BRICKS,
For sale by

61 --tf - CHAS. BREWER, In.
UNNY BAGS,

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

CLOTHING FOR SALE. The undersigned have
an assortment of German made Clothing

Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.
July 1, 1-- tf TON HOLT A HEtrCK.

mJAIL AND SPIKE RODS
1 For sale by

63 W. N. LADD.

WHITEWOOD BOARDS,
For sale bv

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

CAROLINA AND PATNA RICE, CORN
Nutmegs, ' For sale by

62--tf
' H. BIMOND. ,

IIEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE. ThisCHAS. wine for sale by
7-- tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

sPLENDID CONFECTIONERY Forsale by
mi. M. SMITH St UU.,

70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel i

OATEXT SPRING BEDS Made to order by
MT CHAS. W. FOX, Cabinet Maker,

7Wf Hotel

CASES San Francisco NAVY BREAD, for sale500 66--tf C. L. RICHARDS CO.

ARD WARE, HOLLO WWARE.A EARTHENWARE
for sale, by Jy ll-t- r nustni ujAniua.,

WHITE BEANS. American whiu
AMERICAN by P4-t- n C. A. H. f. POOR.

?! "SrTvMvfeAu.tllMMtlWi

FOR SALC A COMPLETEOFFER of v, ,

Ship Chandlery,
Naval Stare. '

Groceries. " .

PrwvtaJwaa,
Hardware.

, Crockery, fcc I
; Kegs mackerel, boxes codfish, boxes tobacco, ,

Boxes raisins, boxes soap, boxes candles.
Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, macarroui,
Bbls eld cider vinegar, cases assorted syrups,

, . . Cases green corn, sausage meat, mince pie meat,
.: Cases Lobster, raspberry jam, quinces.

Cases strawberry Jam, cranberry jam,
Cases appl marmalade, peaches, currant jelly.
Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers,
Cases cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup, -

Cases pepper sauce, assorted sauces,
Kegs split peas, white beans,
Kegs eastern butter, cranberries,
Bags buckwheat, Genessee flour,
Tins Haxall flour.
Boxes smoked salmon, herring, table salt,
Boxes saleratus, soda, creim tartar,
Boxes ground peppvr, allspice, cloves.
Boxes cassia, ginger, mustard,
Half bbls dried apples, crushed sugar, brown sugar,
Baskets olive oil drums figs, Carolina rice.
Cases water, soda, butter and sugar crackers, (
Cases ginger snaps, Jenny Llnd cakes,
Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries, V

Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats, "

Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes,
Chests tea, kegs pickles.
Cases yeast powders, pineapple, whortleberries.

Cans boiled Unseed olL Kegs English white lead,
Spirits turpentine, American white lead
French yellow, Red lead,
Prussian blue. Boxes litharge,
Chrome green. Beeswax,
Varnish, Bbls bright varnish.

Bbls pitch, Bbls coal tar,
Rosin, Bales oakum, '

Tar, Casks cut nails,
Casks composition nails, Wrought nails,
Coils Manila rope, ass'd sizes. Coils marline,

Tarred rope, seizing stuff,
Simnyarn, nand lines,
Whale line. Log lines,

Hemp twine, Deep sea lines,
Signal halyards, Cotton canvas,
cotton twine. Oars, Ac
Hawaiian beef, Prime pork.
Pilot bread, Bbls navy bread.

Octaves fine brandy, In bond;
Kegs old Saserac brandy, In bond;
Kegs Otard, Dupuy A Co. brandy, In bondj
Bbls old Monongahela whisky, in bond;
Bbls old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, in bond:
Cases Geneva gin. In bond;
Cases Schnapps,

- Fine Port wiue, expressly for family use;
Fine Sherry, Fine Sauterne,

Fine Claret, Fine Hock;
Cases ale and porter, Bitters,

Baskets chain pa enc, Demijohns Ac, Ac, Ac.
Honolulu, Oct. 15, 1857. 63 tf

TOBACCO! CIGARS ! AND SNUFFS !

J STEWARD respectfully Informs his friends, and tha
public generally, that he has now on hand an extensive

assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
lu the market. He offers the following articles, all of the first
quality, on reasonable terms :

AXDKRSOx'3 SO LACK,
Buffalo Cairs,

ClTBOM,
Housing Gi.obt,

J. Patrick A Co.'s Diaxostd P.,
Hoxet Dew,

Goldex Leaf,
Lcciocs Lcxcar,

Natural Lkaf,
Richmond 8's.

Varisa's Casistbr,
Spanish Mixed,

Aromatic,
Let 11 kr Rip,

AASILA ClttARS, NO. 2, TWIST BSDS,
44 Cheroots,

Uavasna Cigars, is fasct boxes
Fasct Sscffs,

Fasct Pipes, Ac, Ac.
ALSO

A general aaot-tiiini- t of Grocer ie.
XT Hotel Street, near the French Hotel. 53-- tf

Lumber ! Lumber !
THE OLD LUMBER YARD JustAT ex Fortuna, the best assortment of .Eastern Lum-

ber ever imported, consisting of
15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters'

and Wheelwrights use.
20,000 feet white pine sheathing boards, J inch thick.
15.000 feet yellow pine li to If inch plank, for heading and

stejis.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel widths,

planed on one side.
5,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both

sides.
43,000 fet assorted dimension plank, It to 2 inch.
100.000 best Aroostuk shaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best laths.
And a variety of building materials.

C. H. LKWERS, Lumber Merchant.
C7 Fort street.

JUST RECEIVED,
SHIP HARRIET AND JESSIEPERCases fresh oysters, th cans.

Fresh coil fish, 2-t-b cans,
Fresh lobsters, 2--lb cans.
Half-g- al gherkins,
Champagne cider,
Bolter's bitters,
Wormwood bilters,

Baskets champagne, extra quality,
For sale by

J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu. August 12, 1857. 59-- tf

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
PORT.

RECEIVED, per GJMBIJJrom Take, noldsJUST A Co., London, an Invoice of London bottled genuine
MVioo Seco de Xerea de la Froiitera.'

AL0, on hand, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine
FRUITY PORT.

from the same London House, for sale by
41 tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEGKR A STAPKXHORST.

NEW
IKI8II POTATOES !

At Katraihae or Honolulu.
MACY, of Kawaihae, Hawaii, is preparedGW.furnish at his new wharves, the celebrated

Kawaihae Potatoes, at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. U. Cole, Capt. Berrill, of schooner Mary, or Mr. G. C.
McLean.

try Private families will do well to leave their orders with
either of the above parties. 3-- tf

To Whalemen !

MACY, Successor to Macy A Spencer, wouldGW. solicit the same patronage enjoyed by
the old firm at the established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies,
at Kawaihae, Hawaii, where will he found at all times a good
supply of Brer, Mat ton. Pork. Poultry, and also
the celebrated Knwnibse Potatoes.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, and in
quicker time than at any other port at the islands. All beef
sold by mt will be warranted to keep in any climate.

T7 No charge made on inter-lslan- u exciiange.
73-- tf G. W. MACY.

TO CAPTAINS
F WHALESHIPS AND OTHER VESS-

ELS Wood of superior quality can be had at Koloa at
$5 per cord ; fresh beef at 4 cent per tb I sheep, at $3 per head;
and goats at $1 60 head. Also at the port of Ilanalel, wood and
beef can be hud at the same rate. The Harbor of Haunt! is on
the North West side of the island, and has safe and good an
Chorage in from 6 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be bad at Nawlliwili at the same rate as above. Also fruits
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

JT Wood always on nana at the neacn in quantities to sun
purchasers. (64-t- f) GEORGE CHARM Ari.

YELLOW METAL!
It. W. FIEIil
MAKE KNOWN to the traders, shipWOULD masters and shi carpenters of Honolulu,

that he has been appointed sole agent for the sale at Honolulu
of that very superior quality of yellow metal manufactured by

Crocker. Brothers & Co., of Taunton,
and that he is In the receipt of the first Invoices from the manu
factory by the arrival or the ship " Fortuna," wmcn ne oners
for sale at very low figures in large or small lots.

rrr Old copper, composition and yellow metal, purchased at
the very highest rates. 67-- tr

CHAINS, CORDAGE, fee4NCIIORS, It to 4J mch,
50 " Russia tarred Rope, 2 to 7 do.,

, , Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lba,
' 8 Chain Cables, li inch, 70 fathoms each,

ALSO

5 of best pattern Ships Cabooses, patent of 1855,
15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

For sale low by (14-t-O J. C. SPALDING

CORDAGE. SPUNYAKW.RUSSIA Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Hooks and Thimbles,
Double and single blocks, White Lead. Cnrome ureen.
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
English boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

. . , , For sale by
62-- tf n. HACKFELD fc CO

OYSTERS.
BEST BRANDS OF CHESAPEAKETHE constantly on hand, vis : Hambus, Bakcb A Co's

and LkBrcs's. LeBrun's are warranted superior to any In tbe
market. For sale by 81-- tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

ANILA AND HEMP CORDAGE, ell siseaM forsale bv ; B. W. FIELD.
At the lowest cash prices. 71-- tf

EN TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CUR- EDT HAMS, .
or saie oy - -

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.
--tt rr BBLS. MESS BEEP,jl w 60.000 lbs Pilot Bread.

Forsahiby '
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

MESS BEEF,
OR SALE BYP 47 B. W. FIELD.

ETTS OP COTTAGE FURNITURE, i
"3 For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, In.

CODFISH, SMOKED SALMON, ENGLISH
mackerel, for sale by

VS-- U , V. Ik UVUASUS S VV,

IQUORS, English Groceries, English Soap, for sale by
4 July L, ROBKHT C. JANIDH

ANCHORS ft CHAINS, for sal at the lowest mar
Jyl,l-t- f ROBERT 0. JANH.

OFFERS FOa SALE, AT UIS STOSE, ON FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS,

i VERY EXTENSIVE AND A7ELL SELECTED STOCK OF

- 3vCjS:eC3XI,22l:IT
f Consisting of a largs Assortment of

DRY GOODS, FURNITURE, CHINA GOODS,

MANILA GOODS, EARTHEN WARE, -

HARDWARE. GLASSWARE, WOODENWARE,
GROCERIES,

WRAPPING PAPER,
PROVISIONS,

CARRIAGES,

WHISKY,
&.C.,

SHIP CHANDLERY,

PAINTS AND OILS.

An Assortment of Fine

1X1732,

&c,

c f. Sxirow
FFERS FOR SALE, In lots to suit porchaaers, ato the lowest prices, the following merchandise

Dry GoocU.
Chrome orange prints, Corah Handkerchiefs,

" green 44 White and grey merino shirt,
Damask table covers. drawers.
Brown cotton drawers, Check linen shirts.
White Calico "
Red flannel White L B shirts. '

Brown drill. Blue flannel shirts,
Women's white cotton hose, Brown cotton.
Afen's striped hose, White blankets.
Embroidered under-sleeve- s, Black and brown felt hats. ,

Guayaquil hats, Colored Coburgs,
Hickory shirts, Colored India satin,

' Silk velvet-- India rubber coats,
Navy caps, with oil silk covers, Silk umbrellas,

White linen handkerchiefs..
Boota aad Shoe. '

Goat buskins. Calf Congress boots,
Boy's calf boots. En'md leatherCongress boots.
Heavy brogans, Kid clippers,

Ladles' bootees.
Groceries.

Lemon syrup, Assorted pickles, half gals,
Tomato catsup, Gerkins, half gals and qts,
Fresh peaches, Tierces hams,

saperisr stiaca aea,
No. 1 soap, blacking, Fine cut tobacco, in tin foil.

Naval Store.
Chain cables, Russia cordage, assorted sixes,
Army duck, Manila cordage, assorted sixes
Cotton duck, Cut nails, lanterns.
Sheathing paper, Composition nails,

Saadrleaw
Boiler iron, Verdigris,
Bars flat Iron, Curry combs.
Grocers' scales. Table spoons,
Iron bedsteads. 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamps. Office clocks.
Leather trunks, Wool carpeting,
White pine clapboards. Cherry boards,
Crowbars, Jute mats,
Pocket knives, Wrapping paper,
Rasps, Lamp chimneys,
Cork Screws, Hammers,

fad locks, sc.
India Rubber Hose, hf inch and 1 Ineb,

Bras Hoae Pipes, Lead Pipe.
Sec--, A.C., A-- 68-- tf

Hides,
Goat Skins,

Wool,
Tallow,

PURCHASED BY
B. W. FIELD,

And for which the very highest prices will be given. 60-- tf

Wool, Goat Skiiis. Hides,
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
AT THE HIGHEST RATESPURCHASED J. C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK HIDES.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE will beTHE by the subscriber for clean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premises iu Fort-stre-

45-- tf . CHAS. BREWER, 2i.

WOOL,
HIDESdoAT SKINS,

TALLOW,
OUGHT AS BEFORE. AT THE HIGHB EST CASH MARKET PRICE, by

43 KKULL S

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS A2JD BUTCHERS,
S The undersigued offers the highest cashATTENTION the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu

or any of the ports of the Islands.
LIBERAL

CASH
ADVANCES,

Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

1ST JEJ
AMBROTYPE GALLERY.
milR UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce

JL to the inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally.
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
is now prepared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,
Known as the Patent Ainhrotypes and Photographs.
Havina-- recentlv arrived from the United States, with good

instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patronage.

N. B. Pictures put up in a VARIETY OF STYLES, to suit
customers. a

IT- - ROOMS OPEN from 8, A. M. to 12, M, and from 1
to4, P.M. .

S-- tf W. F. HOWLAND.

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
- v. . .. w . w w l XT ..1 V TVS 1 IV Hj V Mi. A V MLm u ItT luuiciuuicu.JU Packs, such as are used In Australia, and

adapted for packing wool, pulu, or any article that requires
pressing.

ASi.o

WIRE FENCING.
For particulars apply at the office of
65-- tf ROBERT C. JANIOW.

RECEIVED EX HARRIET &. JESSIEJUST Boston au assotment of fancy glassware, Ac, consist
lng in part of

Solar lamps shades and chimneys, lamp wicks.
Wine bottles, punch bowls, wedgewood pitchers,
Parion pitchers, spoon holders, vases,
Terracotta tete a tete sets, decanters, silvered salts,
Rose curtain pins, castors, boqnet stands,
Plated cake baskets and castors,
Sets embossed plated teaware, envelore cases, Ac, Ac, Ac

For sale by
62-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

REGALIA.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O. F.

A. and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly on hand, such as
Royal Arch, M. M.'s, P. G.'s, ..... --

Encampment, Ac, Ac, Ac
' Military goods of all kinds can be furnished to order.

62-- tf Apply to C A. A H. F. POOR.

REGALIA NOTICE.
THE PURPOSE OF CLOSING OUTFOR stock of Regalia, we will offer it to the public at a eon

siderable reduction from former low prices. Parties requiring
Regalia, will find it to their advantage to supply themselves
now. The stock consists or

M. M's aprons and sashes a superior assortment.
I. O. O F. Plain and fancy scarlet aprons and collars.
P. O's and Encampment Rich silk-velv- et regalia, silver and

gold bullion. .. : ,
'

. . .

Royal Arch one handsome set.
81-- tf . . For sale by C. A. k H. T. POOR

DYERS' HEALING EMBROCATION,
fTWR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL USE.
JD It is a perfect pain destroyer, and an invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Bums, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is superior to any other
preparation ; it will afford Immediate relief in scalds or burns j
and for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will give
certain relief In a very little time. For sale at retail by traders
throughout the islands. For sale wholesale at Honolulu by

July 1, 1866-t- f. B. W. FIELD.

. STORAGE.
STORAGE FOR 400 TO 500 TONS heavy or

the premise of the undersigned
44 B. F. SNOW.

TWO LARGE LOOKING GLASSES, with gilt
and marble plate, for saloons, common Looking

Glasses, with do do, tor tables, cut-gla- ss Tumblers and Gobbieta.
ror saie Dy

24f - H. HACKFELD CO.

BOOTS ! BOOTS! .; ., .

SEA BOOTS Of superior cow hide and grain leather,
sixes, at $4 to $8, for sale at the

BRICK 8H0K STORB.
68--tf Corner lor and Merchant streets. "

onii7 moc.
TTO. 1 CHINA RICU.
iNI for sale by

83 tf A. P. KTKRER.

AIM OF THOUSAND PLOTfESS- -B
W-t- f w Corner of Vert aad Hotel streets.

0il casks. i coo cri 3.- - czzs ca
haad and lor saw (iJ-tf- ) J. A. l..CX

STATIONERY,

NAVAL STORES,
CORDAGE,

CARTS,

LIQUORS,
&c.

CARGO PER KASIEHASIEHA IF,
?XlO3 LIVSXIPOOL.
UNDERSIGNED invites the attentions of dealTHE retail and country traders, to the large and

valuable assortment of merchandise just received by the above
named vessel. Among the nor important articles will be
found -

'.- Pry Good.
Brawn cottons, brown drills, white madapolams,
White shirtings, various qualities, blue shirting.
Blue drill, fancy drills and trowsering in great variety,
White and drab cord, bedticks,
White muslin goods of various descriptions, '

'Printed muslins, figured do, tine cloth, doeskin,
Gambrooms, plain alpacas, figured alpaca,
White, red and blue blankets, ass'd qualities and sixes,
Figured lustre, mosquito curtains, Brussels carpeting,
Velvet carpeting, clothing in great variety,
Hosiery and undershirts all qalities,
Shirts of various descriptions, blue woolen shirts,
Fancy prints, true blue prints, mourning prints,
White ground prints, Turkey rel and yellow do,
Silk corahs, English silks, lawns, hats, Ac, Ac, Ac

Asoorted Eagliak Groceries susd Liverpool
Sessp.

English white lead, paints and boiled oil,
Rope and canvas, bagging and wool packs,
Saddlery, bridles and bits, new styes.

Hardware.
Sheet lead, holluw-war- e, sledge hammers.
Anvils (large), crowbars, garden chain, hat Stands,
Wheel-barro- (iron), tool chests, .

. Cutlery, chest locks, tin plate,
Two screws for pressing wool or pulu, ass'd iron.

-- ; Liejsiora. " V
. Brandy, port, sherry, claret, gin and whisky,"

Allsop's draught ale in hogsheads,
Yonnger's draught ale in hogsheads,
Salt's draught ale In hogsheads,
Byes' ale in quarts and pints,
Allsop's ale, Pim 'b ale, Meakim's ale.

Sundries.
Anchors and chains, fire bricks, blue bricks,
Slates, small money safes, gates, garden rollers,
Assorted earthenware, nappies, pipes, Liverpool salt.
Patent woven hose for fire engines, Ac, Ac, Ac.

62-t- f. ROBERT C. JANI0N.

JUST .RECEIVED !

ER SHIP FORTUNA, AND FOR SALE,
tne i lowing Merchandise, vis .

Bbls Haxall flour, Bales Congress ticks,
Prime pork, " r. rown cottonaiMP'

" Pilot bread. Cases blue drills,
Casks navy bread, " Boston denims,
Cases assorted crackers, " oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon green com,

whisky, tt green peas, .

Cases refined lard, " clams,
II f boxes loaf sugar, " lobsters,
Hf bbls crushed sugar, u assorted meats,
Bbls butter, in kegs, " smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese, raspberry jam.

in tins. " preserved
Boxes English dairy cheese, 44 preserved

not tinned, peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples, u apple pulp,
Bags table salt. " Verdale olives,
Cases hf-I-b lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegar.
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, " wine crackers,

w blue flannel shirts, " oyster crackers,
w denim frocks and over-

alls.
" soda crackers,
" .iifr erackera.

Charcoal irons, books and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines,
Long handled tar brushes,
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines,
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks.
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot.
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans,
Kegs iron sheathing nails,
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails.
Coils worm line, bees' wax, '

Coils houseline and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Coils ratline, nests Hlngham buckets.
Kegs cut nails, Wilder's iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar.
10, 12, 16, 17, 18, 22 feet oars.

Cans Du pout's powder, Boxes saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder, Casks currants,
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves, 44 blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves, ' " pink prints,
No. 4 booses, M orange prints,
White shirts, " Suffclk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirts, Tierces hams.
White drilling pants, Tierces rice,
White Marseilles vests, Casks figs,
White drill frocks, Boxes corn starch,
Hickory shirts. Kegs split peas.

'
Bale blue flannel, Cases Stilton cheese,

'
For sale by

tut J. C. SPALDIXO.

HONOLULU ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER,
CNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED. STATES OF AMERICA,

Will hold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday of
every month, at the Hall of the Lodge,

" Le Progres de rOceanie."
Per ordT,

Honolulu, Sept. 8. (63-t- f) 0. H. P.

A. F. & A. M.
ft LE PROGRES ' DE L'OCEANIE

L0DQE, No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Su-TX-iT

preme Council of the Grand Central Lodge of France,
r working in the ancient Scotch Rite, holds its regnlar

meetings on the Wednesday nearest the full moon of each
month, at the old Lodge Room .in King street.

T Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.
August 18. 60-- tf H. SEA, Secretary.

SA17 FXtAZTCISCO
CLOTHING- - EMPORIUM !

St CO. have just opened, at their newGRIXBAUM Fort and Merchant streets, the most com-
plete assortment of new and

FASHIONABLE GOODS
Ever Imported to these islands. The assortment comprises

all the most recent styles of
"CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, fee.

Together with every description of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS OODS.

Our friends and the public are invited to call and examine.
A. S. GRINBACM, .

63-- tf M. S. GRINBACM.

LAW NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED having been licensed by

Supreme Court as an
ATTORXEF AND COUNSELOR AT LAWasp

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
Tenders to the public his services in the line otitis pro

fcsaion And hopes, from his long practical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business 5M"f"ttfril
to his care, to merit a share of patronage.

orcce over ir. MchVibmn's Drug Store, corner or JHerchant
and Kaahumanu streets.

CT O. HINTON.
Honolulu, May 28, 1867. 48-- ly

II. C. ORAHA1TX,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

THE OTERSIGNED having recently purchased the
formerly occupied by C. U. Butler.

Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored with at the above earned place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the " Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels.
Tuba, ow. '

N. B. 4000 barrels casks on hand and for sale on the most.
reasonable terms. 69--tf

iratfirr smTny
SfflPSMITH AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

WOULD RETURN HIS THANKS FOR
received while at his old ahon. onno.

site the Custom House, and at the same time notify Shipmasters
and the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoioiar
Messrs. Bcass A Exkss, shipwrights, formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where he is prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms, in a workman,
like manner, and with dispatch. 7o4f

, CITY MARKET. ,

WM. MAXWELL having this day purchased the
of IL Hanley in the above establishment, will mm- -

tluue the business under the same style In the same locality on
King street, opposite the new store of 3. T. Waserhnuae. when
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor Mm
wiwi war custom.

N. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stork ao thtthe best quality of meat may be relied on. t

XT Orders punctually attended to. and delivered to anv nmr.
of the city within two miles, free of extra charge. . - . 4t-t- t! -

A LL PERSONS VISITING OR ROiniVIlJL on these Islands, should not fail to send a sett of O. Li.Barseos' Views T Iloaoltslsi to their Mends abroad,
as they will convey by far a better idea of the Scenery, Habits,
Customs, eto of this place, than any work or prints ever pub- -

Fine Gilt Moulding, la proper lengths for frami. remimd
per Yankee. To be had of K s.mt a

- ' Kerehantsf lchange.
"T7AU DE COLOOr.T!, In c . boa, do

m2J oer bottles, LaHns exbscs. Wstw. I.nvj.'Water, Pomatum, etc., etc
- rors-r-w

U. HACKFTLD.

tt adis miznezi nir rLippnr.,U- -i - I rr'vtt

C" v

BYRON'S DAY. HIL0, HAWAII
rS WOW, RECEIVING, PER '
L vaia. will,ttolo wttAATaU

SHIP CHANDLERY,
' "' Yin rri? rT. .

Which he offers for sale at the lowest prices.
COK8TASTH.V OX RASH

Navy and pilot bread, Eastern flour.' Hawaiian flour, American beet '
American pork, Hawaiian MrkA

Brown and white sugar, CraeaersVaa.'!
. Hawaiian beef, different brands, - Peaa,oorn7lL

Molasses and syrup, Preswved
Oysters and clams, coffee, tea, rice, dried beans, rreWvidnh.

Doott and Shoes. ,

Heavy boots aad brogans, lined brogans, calf boot.
Oxford ties, buckskins, slippers, Ac, Ac

Clothing.
A complete assortment of fine and heavy Clothing, sues ", Pants, sacks, linen and cotton shirts, undershirts.

Socks, cravats, handkerchiefs, woolen trovserm.
Woolen shirts, hickory shirts, pea jackets, drawers. '

Denim frocks aad overalls, Guernsey frocks,
V Mittens, Scotch caps, Ait, Ac., Ac .

Dack, Cordage, Ac.
Assorted numbers of cotton (luck,

. Assorted siaes of Manila and hemp cordage,
. Whale line, spun yarn, worm line.

Heavy and light raven's duck,
Hemp canvas, hemp and cotton twu

Marline, houseline, oakum.
Bail needles and naur

Beeswax, Ae
Also, Tellow Metal and Composition Kails.

Paints, Oils, fce. u
Pure lead, extra and Xo. 1 black, green, yellow and rf I

Prussian blue. Spirits turpentine i
Cbroom yellow, voai sar,
Verdigris Stock boon tar. IParis green. Bright aad copal

. Celestial green and blue. Resin.
Linseed oil, Pitch.
Kokoi oil, ... : Paint I

.'V., SndrieJ
Anchor and chains, boat anchors, anchor stocks,

van ana paaaies, tunner ana ooaraa, pulu aaar
- rlrewooo, cut ana wrought nails, tab

Cigars, pipes, soap, vinegar, butter,
Cheese, pickle, hams, lard, .

Tongues., salmon.
Raisins, figs,

Jfowoer, .

Also, a compietasortment of
Dry Goods, Crockery and Glasswar

and Earthenware, Wooden
ware, Hardware, dec. j

A constant supply of Irish and Sweet PeXaf
Freak Beer always oa hand during the ohippl- -
aoa suppuea a snort uoucc.

N. B. --Arrangements have been aaad for one or
to take freight from this port for the fall of 1848 I

lYINES AND SPIRITS;
AT 1 11 m ULU WANE STORE, under A
ja. jcveretc-- s Auction uooms, oner ror sale :

Brandy in kegs and barrels;
urtvaay, MarteU's;
Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietors; :

Brandy, Saxerac;
Rom in kegs;
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, in 1 dox cases;
Monongahela whisky, in barrels and kegs, .

Pine old Monongahela whisky, in one dox eaan.
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidan.yin in cases;
Wrwscheidam schiiapps;

' Ifostetter's bitters ,
Bokers bitters;
Stoughton's bitters:
Clarets of different brands '

Hockheimer;
Sauterne
Champagne, pints and quarts, different brands)
Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old port; --

Byass and other brands of ale;
Porter; ,: . ..

' Liqueurs.
Shi Store, slaty free. . SI

JUST RE0IIIVED
PER SHIP "JOHN GILPIN, AND FOR

BY J. C. SPALDINQ
Merebsisidlae, vlzt

10, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23,24 reet OARSj
Boxes champagne cider
Boxes preserved meats, assorted, in 2fb tins,
Boxes preserved dams, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, "in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 2B tins , "

Bbls. Carolina rice j
BbU. Vinegar;

. Tierces Hams :
Bbls. old Bourbon whisky ;
Cases spirits of turpentine ;
Cases alcohol, in tins :
Kegs pure ground kaa ;
Cases blue sheetings ;
Cases paints, vis : Prussian blue, chrome yelksr,
Chrome green, venniUioo. red, French blue,
Rolls pump and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug. 25. 1857.

BALANCE OF CARGO, JUST LAXDTHE the American ship "Fort una," from Boston, U. a
A., is offered for sale at the Store of B. W. Field, at ti

lowest market rates, consisting of

Cases adamantine candles. . Grindstones,
Boxes adamsntine candies, , Gunny bags,
Boxes 44 Archer " tobacco, Bales brown drills.
Baskets Irroy champagne, Bales brown sheetings,
Bbls navy bread, Wrapping paper, assarted.
Bxs salt water soap Hales oakum,

London Porter.
Wheelbarrows, Cane seat rocking chain,
Oars, assorted sixes, Cane back rocking chain.
Cane seat oak chairs, Woo J seat settees,
Cane seat walnut chairs, .

Wood seat office chairs, with cushions.
And a large assortment of

Crockery and Earthenware.
Cases Yellow Metal, assorted sizes;
Kegs Composition Nail, assorted sites ;
71-- tf Ship Chandlery Naral Stores, Ac,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
FFER FOR SALE Ex "Jenny Ford" and ouwi,o 60,000 scanUing, 3x4, 10,000 scantling, 3x0,

80,000 scantling, 3x3, 7,000 scantling, x4,
4,000 scantling, 4x0, 7,000 scantling, 6x5,
1,000 scantling, 5x6, 14,000 scantling, 2x3,

28,000 scantling, 2x4, 12,000 scantling, 2x8,
1,000 plank, 3xs 2,000 piamc, sxw,

20,000 plank, 3x10, a .

Pickets, . Shingles,
Windows, 7x9, . ; Windows, 8x10.

'also :

71-- tf Mststa stsid Spore, all olaea. .

White aLead.
milE SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLY.
JL receiving, from the manufacturers direct, tbe best qualiua

oflresh -"Pare, Eatrsi," aad No. 1
White lead, eround In the best boiled Jnrliah oil. and is ss

thorised to contract at lower prices than tbe present nartsl
rates.

, , J. C. 8PALDIH0.
: Honol ulu. June 9, 1857.

NF-T-? GOODS
"B7IX FANNJC-aJO- R A large assortment ofcWhim
M2A hats, K.c'fS.u as:

Blu.ttnnel shirts, scarlet flannel shirts,
Wsnte shirts, fancy shirts, .
Gray flannel shirts, Panama hats, (
Jlfaracaibo hats, sattinet pants,
Linen pants, JMaraeilles pants,

"' Cottonale pants, handkerchiefs,
Women's buskins,

At wholesale by
0-- tf C. A. A H. F. PO0A

ffER JOHN GILPIN FROM BOST0X,
JL to arrive:

- Bales brown cotton, do denims, do g.

Bales blue drill aad blue cotton, cs linen-boso- m hirtt,
White and blue cotton thread, kin brogans, goat do,
Calf brogana, women's shoes, asstd blank books,
Patent charcoal irons, pahn leaf hats, out nails, while

. ifoued unseed oil, spirits of turpentine, oeiesuat unk,
Chrome green and chrome yellow, Prussian blue, .

Shoe blacking, dried apples, ch.iese, hsms, water ersciov,

Loaf and (Brushed sugar, soda and butter crackers,
oxet raisins, do tobiwca, etc-- etc, etc

62-t- f ForMJeb R HACKfB

TCfcniTNES. IN CLASSES AND BOTTLES-JU- T

Sardines in t and boxes, .

Stearine Candles, Salad 00, demijohns Tioegar,
Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pie Fruits, -
Capers, Peppermint Loaenges, Rocks and Drop
Picnic Biscuits, Afaccaroni, Singapore black VVV"
Sago, in bottles, Swiss Cheese,
Westphalia Hams, Sausages. .

For sale by ' , r
e2--tf H. HACKFELD

Cor Sale by W, Field,
FOLLOWING NAMED MEB.CHA?'THE just received per American bark Messeneer so

Bbls Hasan flour, half bbls ex. flour, bxs ex. flour,
" Bbls cement, half bbls sugar, boxes glass,

Split peas, castile soap, Carolina rice, "

M
Tl Kifle powder, cases refined lard, Japan rW,

IIOUSI3 PAPER.
i sflaflsfk ROLLS HOUSE PAPEB,
JL 9 W J patterns and styles,

- Kotls bornering, eords and tasseis.
Window shades sod brackets, picture cords,
Feather dusters, curtain pins, Ac, Ac.

For sale by
6ft-- tf

- A. P. ITOFT

SUPERIOR BOURBON WHISKT.

MONONGAHELA and quarts, ,

EpsrkliD Catewba,
LUU Catawba,

For sale by
47 . ' B. W. Fw

VnOOKINO STOVr, AND ONE CABO0
For sale by

" tt-4- f ' CHAS. BBJWW,

S.nCJ3 HIDE POISON.

A FEW LOCaos pT
TZ 'n FUPE3.IOR WDALB1 a -Vbr , TosBOLTAB"

QtiraLA MATTIKCr-Foyale- by

frrrCSTO Lr-Tbere-ar 0c 5;T.


